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A night of demonstrations

Some 30,000 people demonstrate last night at Kikar Rabin in Tel Aviv to demand early elections under the slogan ‘Bibi
[Netanyahu] bad to all of us.

9 Some of the speakers at the rally were people who had voted for Netanyahu and regretted it
Also last n%ht, at tolU AvivMuseum plaza, thousands gathered for the ‘Stop the Haredlm’ rally, which demanded the draft
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Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat knew ofthe meeting,

but Foreign Minister David Levy
and Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai reportedly did not.

Channel 1 said the meeting
occurred nearly two weeks ago at

Sharon’s ranch in the Negev.
Levy is reportedly furious at

having been kept in the dark. One
of the reasons for the recent crisis

between Levy and Netanyahu,
which led Levy to consider resign-
ing. was that the premier was

Mahmoud Abbas
(Gideon Marfcowicz/IPPA

»

keeping him out of the loop on a
series of important issues.

The meeting shocked Likud
members, as Sharon, a hawk, has
refused to meet Arafat, whom he
has called “a war criminal."

Public disclosure came on the

eve of another projected tete-a-tete

today between Levy and
Netanyahu, the third in four days,

the purpose of which is to reassure

Levy that all the commitments

made to him and his Gesher move-
ment will be honored. These
included his role as chief coordi-
nator of negotiations with the PA.

This meeting was scheduled last

week in the hope of paving the

way for Netanyahu's presentation

of the cabinet reshuffle to the
Knesset tomorrow.
Another point which troubles

Levy is the timing of the meeting.

Sharon met ArafatJune 16, imme-
diately after he was offered the

finance ministry, but before he
demanded to be made a member
of the 3-man “kitchen" cabinet.

Likud sources said Sharon was
signalling that he could not only
be pragmatic, but could also

advance the peace process where

Levy and Mordechai have faiied.

Both Levy and Mordechai fear

Sharon will become the dominant
figure in the peace talks and push
them aside, sources said.

Sharon's spokesman Ra'anan
Gissin had “no official comment"
about the meeting. He refused to

confirm or deny "for the record"
that it took place.

Gissin differentiated between
the respective eligibility of Arafat

and Abbas as talking partners.
'

See SHARON, Page 2

Two Hizbullah

gunmen killed,

soldier wounded

Darawshe: Meeting
a ‘positive step’
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By DAV1P RUDGE

An- CDF soldier was lightly

wounded, apparently by Hizbullah

mortar fire, on an army position in

die security zone’s eastern sector

last night, according to reports

from Lebanon. The incident

prompted heavy long-range

exchanges, with IDF gunners

blasting Hizbullah targets north of
' die zone. .

The attack followed an IDF

operation north of the security

zone late on Thursday night in

which at least two Hizbullah gun-

men were killed. There were no

casualties among the paratroopers

involved in the operation.

“The paratroop force, operating

on the edge of the security zone in

the foothills of Jabal Shaffi,

encountered a terrorist van and

destroyed it, killing at least one

terrorist,” OC Northern Command
Maj.-Qen. Amiram Levine told

reporters on Friday.

It later transpired that at least

two gunmen who were travelling

in the vehicle were -

killed. - Initial

reports from Lebanon said one of

them was a senior officer,

although there was no confirma-

tion of this from other sources.

Levine, who spoke during the

presentation of a mobile gym to a

parairoop brigade, said the inci-

dent was pan of the army’s policy

of initiating operations against

Hizbullah.

The aim of these operations,

according to military sources, is to

try to hit the enemy in what it

regards as its home territory,

thereby undermining its morale,

and giving the terrorists the

impression that nowhere is sale.

Reports from Lebanon said the

paratroops received support from
helicopter gunships, which also

fired at the van. Hizbullah later

confirmed that at least one of its

men was killed.

'

The operation was followed on

Friday and yesterday by long-

range Hizbullah mortar attacks on

South Lebanese Army positions in

the zone's eastern sector and in die

Jezzine enclave. There were no

casualties.

The presentation of the gym to

the paratroop brigade on Friday

morning was attended by Chief of

Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak, who was with the troops

during Pessah when the brigade

commander found the afikoman at

Seder and promised then to help

supply the brigade with the means

to keep fit.

The mobile gym, containing fit-

ness equipment housed in a

portable container, was donated by

the Chicago Friends of the IDF.

By DAVID RUDGE

Democratic Arab Party MK
Abdul Wahab Darawshe
expressed optimism last night that

the meeting 1 1 days ago between
National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon and the PLO’s
deputy leader Mahmoud Abbas
(Abu Mazen) would help break
the ice of the frozen peace talks.

Darawshe, whose mediation
efforts brought about the meeting
between the two at

Sharon's ranch in the

Negev, said they had
agreed to bold further

talks.

Details of the meet-
ing between Sharon
and Abbas were
revealed on Channel
l’s news program on
Friday night
Darawshe said he

had been asked to keep
the details confidential,

but had decided to

speak after the story

was leaked, apparently

by sources close to

Sharon and with the minister's

approval.

“In view of the deadlock in the

peace process, and the failure of

the prime minister to advance the

talks with the Palestinians and his

weakness, I thought it right to tty

and initiate a meeting between

Abu Mazen and Sharon,”

Darawshe said last night at his

Abdul Wahab
Darawshe

(Isaac Horan)

home in Iksal village, near
Nazareth.

“Sharon is a strong figure in the

government and has never met with

any members of the PLO. I

believed that by bringing the two
together, I would be serving the

peace process and give the prospect

of advancing the talks a chance.

“I spoke with Sharon and Abu
Mazen. They both agreed to the

meeting and the arrangements
were made. Sharon invited Abu

Mazen to his ranch, a
date was fixed and the

meeting went ahead,”

Darawshe said.

Sharon has in the past

been vehemently
opposed to the idea of
meeting Palestinian

Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat- or any
members of the PLO,
which he described as

a terrorist organization.

“Many things have
been said, but people

do change their posi-

tions. In the history of

the region, only strong

leaders of Israel have proven
themselves capable of making
peace, such as Menachem Begin

and Yitzhak Rabin,” he said.

“The present prime minister has

failed in everything and is not

capable of moving the [peace]

process forward,” be said.

See DARAWSHE, Page 2

Magazine finds written-off

Jewish heirs of Swiss bank account

s *

Jerusalem Post Staff

Some heirs ofJews who deposit-

ed money in Swiss banks, who

were written off m the. \960s

because they were in
“f.

•Bloc, have been located in ferae*

during an investigation by FACTS,

a Swiss news magazine

Leon Avadic and Menahem

Ariav-Avadic, two cousins who

were found by the magazine.

509007

apparently are the heirs, to an

account opened in the 1930s by

their uncle, Simon Docteur, of

Romania. They are owed some

80,000 Swiss francs, FACTS

reported in this week's edition.

The FACTS investigation was

based on a list of accoimt-holdere

from a 1962-64 inquiry, in which

Swiss banks and insurance compa-

nies were required to report dor-

mant accounts of presumed

Holocaust victims to the Swiss

federal government. A subse^ient

government review of moss

accounts located numerous heirs in

Israel and the West, bui: the search

did not extend into the East
|

Bloc-

The Swiss were unwilling to

hand over funds to communist

states, believing they would not

reach the individuals, but would

be nationalized by the regimes,

according to authoritative histori-

cal accounts.

In the mid-1970s, these

“Ostvermogen" - accounts origi-

nating in Eastern Europe — appar-

ently were among those deemed to

be “heirless,” and the assets were

turned over to humanitarian orga-

nizations, including the Jewish

Agency and the Joint Distribution

Committee.

FACTS found the Docteur heirs

after inquiries in Romania and

Israel. The magazine said it had

publicized die list ofnames of for-

mer owners of “Ostvermogen" in

Ultima Ora, a newsletter for

Romanian immigrants in Israel

Docteur survived the war in

Bucharest and died in 1961. His

wife died in 1973.

The liability for compensating

the heirs of the “Ostvermogen,”

whose accounts were liquidated in

tee 1970s, rests with the Swiss

government
Lukas Seglinger, deputy director

of tee Swiss task force on World
War H-era assets, told FACTS that

the Docteur heirs had a “good
chance" of eventually collecting

tee money, although the proce-

dures for such compensation have

yet to be developed.
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Rioting in Hebron
starts up again

By MARGOT PUPKEOTTCH

Fierce clashes between IDF
troops and Palestinians broke out

once again in Hebron yesterday

and Friday, after almost a week of
tense calm in the city. The IDF
Spokesman said one border
policeman was very' lightly-

wounded by a stone on Friday, but

did not require medical treatment

Palestinian sources claimed nine
people were wounded during the

two days of riots.

Yesterday, police detained 25-

year-old Tatiana Sosskind. of
Jerusalem, after she stoned a vehi-

cle near the Machpeia Cave. Judea
and Samaria Police spokesman
Opher Sivan said last night that

police found inciting posters in her
possession, adding that she was
suspected of pasting some of the

posters on walls outside

Palestinian stores. The posters

depicted a pig., with the word
Mohammed on his back, writing

the Koran. Sivan said Sosskind

was still in police custody and was
being questioned.
Meanwhile, the IDF Spokesman

said yesterday that IDF troops car-
rying out a routine inspection
arrested a Palestinian carrying a
knife near Beit Hadassah. The IDF
Spokesman said the Palestinian
was transferred to police for ques-
tioning.

On both days there were no
Palestinian Police attempts to

quell the rioters. Military sources
said that the rioters were bought in

from surrounding villages,

strengthening the claim that~the

riots were organized and not spon-
taneous.

The rioting resumed on Friday
morning when scores of
Palestinians threw stones. Fire-

bombs, and three pipe bombs at

IDF troops and border policemen
on ShallaJah Street and in the cas-
bah area, a few hundred meters
from Beit Hadassah.
The rioting continued through-

out the day, abating in the late

afternoon. IDF troops fired rubber

bullets and gas to disperse the riot-

ers.

Settlers claimed approximately

50 firebombs were thrown at IDF
troops and an,IDF outpost near Tel
Rumeida went up in flames. The
IDF Spokesman, however, said a
firebomb ignited near the outpost

but didn't bum it.

Yesterday rioting continued in

the casbah area, with Palestinians

throwing firebombs and stones at

IDF troops and border policemen.

Settlers reported that in the

afternoon rioting, scores of stones

were hurled towards Beit

Hadassah, with some entering

rooms inside the building. IDF
soldiers fired rubber bullets to dis-

perse the rioters.

Meanwhile, Gush Katif settlers

said last night that on Saturday,

Palestinians once again tore down
part of the fence surrounding the

hothouses at Morag.
Jon Immanuel contributed to

this report.

Palestinians show a poster that appeared in Hebron yesterday depicting Mohammed as a pig writing in the Koran.

year-old Jewish woman from Jerusalem, detained for stoning a vehicle near the Machpeia Cave, is suspected of pasting tne posters

outside Palestinian stores. ^

BACKGROUND

The violence puzzle and Sharon
By JON IMMANUEL

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat wants violence:

Arafat does not want violence...

That was last week’s puzzle. This
week's is why Ariel Sharon, the

man who calls Arafat a war crim-
inal, met with his deputy
Mahmoud Abbas fAbu Mazen).
The solution to the first puzzle

depends on whom you trust more
- Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, who says Arafat*
wants violence, or IDF Chief of
General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, who says he
doesn’t.

The solution to the second puz-
zle can be explained by Sharon's
assertion in Ma'ariv last week
that only he can make peace with

the Palestinians.

The government’s stated pro-

posal for a Palestinian entity on
less than 50 percent of the West
Bank is not unlike Sharon's own
plan.

Meanwhile, violence, is becom-
ing more threatening.

.
The

Hebron protests started with

stones and firebombs, but last

week pipe bombs were intro-

duced and yesterday Palestinian

youths threw bottles of acid
which almost struck soldiers.

From Arafat’s Fatah activists,

the bottles passed to Hamas yes-
terday, after someone tried to

incite a pogrom by pasting on
market stalls printed pictures of a

pig with the name Mohammed on
his back, writing the Koran.
Ghassan Khatib, a former

negotiator and astute Palestinian

observer, noted that while vio-

lence can intensify in its cruelty,

mass violence is hardly possible

because only at a few check-
points, especially in Hebron and
near Gush Katif, is there close

contact between Israeli troops
and Palestinians.

He said that Arafat does not

want to spark violence now, as

this could help the government of

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu by uniting Israel

when it appears divided. He
prefers to let Netanyahu collapse

under the weight of his own
internal problems.

On the other hand. Arafat is

also concerned, Khatib said, that

the desertion of Netanyahu's col-

leagues in the Likud and the

ascendancy of Ariel Sharon will

strengthen the right-wing of his

party and ensure more deadlock.

“The meeting with Abu Mazen
reflects a Palestinian recognition

of the shift to the right,” he said.

In sanctioning die meeting,

Arafat could have two aims: One
is to show he is open to every-

one: another is to further open
the chasm between Netanyahu
and Foreign Minister David
Levy, who considers himself the

chief negotiator and who did not

know about the meeting, thus

deepening Netanyahu's internal

problems.

The feeling among Palestinians

is that Arafat can live with dead-

lock for a while as long as the

government do anything which
he feels embarrasses him and

Hanegbi to head cabinet panel

on government operations

closer

By JAY BUSWNSKY

A cabinet committee to be
headed by Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi will evaluate govern-

ment operations in light of rele-

vant basic laws, while a parallel

ministerial unit monitors the

newly adopted improvements in

procedure as recommended by
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky.

This decision was made at

Friday’s weekly cabinet meeting,

in the course of which several

ministers proposed that back-

ground material on issues on the

agenda be given them 48 hours in

advance, and that data related to

the budget be provided at least a
week beforehand.

The cabinet also approved the

allocation of NTS 78 million in the

current budgetary year for the

absorption of immigrant scientists

and that NIS 6 million of the sum
be granted immediately.

This program is intended to

finance positions, for 500 immi-
grant scientists to pursue their

respective projects and assure

them employment.
Sharansky’s spokesman Roman

Polonsky said these measures con-
form to the commitments made to

Yisrael Ba’aiiya when it agreed to

join the coalition.

He also confirmed Sharansky's

departure today for Amman for

talks with bis Jordanian counter-

part and visits to various industrial

enterprises.

Shortly after his return to Israel.

Sharansky is due to confer with

Palestinian Authority Deputy

Chairman Mahmoud Abbas (Abu

Mazen). The meeting was cleared

by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and approved by

Foreign Minister David Levy,

Polonsky said.

The cabinet decided to release a

statement condemning the public

campaign being waged against the

haredi community.
“In the government's opinion.

this has entailed the spreading of

unacceptable propaganda which

harms an entire segment
.
of

Israel’s citizenry," the commu-
nique said.

In anticipation of its budget

deliberations, the cabinet decided

to conduct a discussion on the

macro-economic situation and

'

will also consider government pri-

orities.

At the meeting's outset,

Netanyahu referred to reports m
the news media about an impend-

ing outburst of politically-premed-

itated violence in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, contending that

they were patently false.

THE KNESSET

The Speaker of the Knesset The Deputy Speakers

The Members of the Knesset The Secretary-General

and the Knesset Staff

mourn the passing of

Dr. NETANEL LORCH
a former Secretary-General of the Knesset

and offer condolences to the family

requires a response.

Arafat’s popularity has
declined in polls, but within his

own political community, he is

still stronger than Netanyahu is

in his community.
In short, Arafat benefits more'

from the threat of violence rather

than by actual violence.

He told MK Salah Tarif about

feeling that the situation is on the

edge of “an abyss,” knowing the

tenor of that image would be
passed along.

A long period of potential vio-

lence can also serve to exonerate

Arafat from giving “a green

light” if and when the situation

explodes.

The words “imminent explo-

sion” are on the lips of leaders

from both sides, Israeli and
Palestinian, each for his own tea-

HebrewPress Review MICHAL YUDELMAN

Both Netanyahus take it on the chin

son.

The Israeli Right wants to show
that Arafat cannot be trusted, the

Left wants to show that

Netanyahu is leading the country

to ruin, and the Palestinians want
to show that the current deadlock
cannot continue.

The Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations

and the National Conference on Soviet Jewry

mourn the passing of our dear friend and mentor

YITZHACK RAGER
Mayor of Beersheba

Few knew the depths of his devotion, his many personal sacrifices and myriad
- *“). From his critical role in the movementaccomplishments on behalf of the Jewish people -- ------

to free Russian Jews to his remarkable tenure as mayor of Beersheba, he leaves

an inspiring legacy for his family, friends and the people of Israel.

We pray that Bracha and the family will be comforted among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Melvin Salberg, Chairman, Conference of Presidents

Rabbi Mark Staitman, Chairman, NCSJ
Malcolm Hoenlein, Conference of Presidents

Mark Levin, NCSJ

It wasn’t a very good week for the

Netanyahus.

The media blasted Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi's attack in the Knesset on Labor
leader Ehud Barak in the Tze’elim-2 affair,

describing it as underhanded, dishonorable,

and bound to boomerang on both Hanegbi and
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, who is

believed to have been behind the attack.

When asked whether the prime minister

knew what he was going to say, Hanegbi gave

a vague, misleading answer, like the one he
gave the cabinet concerning the appointment of
Roni Bar-On as attorney-general, said

Ma’ariv'

s

Sima Kadmon. This proves, she

wrote, that “from [Aharon] Barak to [Ehud]
Barak, Hanegbi has learned nothing.”

Yedior Aharonot columnist Nahum Bamea
brings details of Hanegbi's inglorious military

record, which consisted of absence from
reserve duty, political activity during reserve

duty [which is illegal), being kicked out of
more than one unit, and being court-martialed.

Hanegbi's commanders perceived him as
“mommy’s spoiled brat” and a “protekzion-

aire” whose mother, former MK Geula Cohen,
called to have him excused when he got into

trouble, recounts Bamea. Some of his informa-

tion derived from having served in the same
unit for a period.

Bamea noted that MKs from across the polit-

ical spectrum regret not having done more to

prevent Hanegbi's appointment”as justice min-
ister, and reminded them that the Knesset can
remove a minister from office with 70 votes.

Hanegbi's assault on Barak is Netanyahu’s
admission that his government will collapse

before the end of its term, said Yediot

Aharonot’s Bina BaizeL who explored the

feverish contacts among coalition leaders in

anticipation of early elections.

Ma’ariv ’s Shalom Yerushalmi described the

mood in the coalition before Tuesday's no-con-

fidence motions as “hysteria." Dan Meridor’s
resignation sent the self-confidence in

Netanyahu's bureau plummeting and increased

the frantic scurrying around the “rebels" in the

Likud.

Netanyahu, writes Yerushalmi, is trembling
with fear that the coalition groupings against

him might lead to the government’s toppling.

He is also afraid of his senior ministers, espe-

cially Foreign Minister David Levy. Levy and
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai are, in

turn, afraid of National Infrastructure Minister
Ariel Sharon being appointed finance minister,

since they don't want him as a senior political

partner.

Most succinct about the situation was
Haaretz’s Yoel Marcus, who stated bluntly

“Netanyahu must go.’’

In one year, Netanyahu has lost his moral and
political authority, reason, and judgment, “and
even his young facade is changing before our
eyes to the facade of a plodding, egocentric old
politician,” said Marcus.
Netanyahu has reached the end of his road as

prime minister for four reasons, Marcus
explained. Ail die Likud’s leaders and MKs
have lost confidence in him; he is weak and
open to extortion and must lavish promises,
appointments, and budgets on every minister
even to effect a simple cabinet reshuffle or to

ensure his majority in a no-confidence vote; he
is leading us to an armed confrontation with the
Palestinians, while spoiling relations with the

Americans. Finally,

Netanyahu is neither a leader nor an adminis-
trator and cannot solve any problem without
creating half a dozen new ones.

“If any trace of the patriotism he suckled in

his father’s home remains, he must go now,"
Marcus wrote.

Wife from hell

The weekend papers brought additional gems
from the prime minister's wife, Sara, who lost

her temper during the recording of a TV inter-

view and lashed out at Communications
Minister Limor Livnat, Sonia and Shimon
Peres, Ruth Bar (her husband's former mis-
tress), and even interviewer Yael Dan, among
others.

Netanyahu called Bar “a corrupt woman who
set her sights on my husband. Show me a mar-
ried man who wouldn't consent.”
Speaking of cheating husbands, Netanyahu

said men who cheat axe scum. “But what do
you want from my husband? Do you know
how many men tried to have an affair with me?
If I held an investigation,” she said to Dan, “I’d
find your husband is cheating on you, too/’
Bibi is foe crime and she is his punishment,

wrote Yediot Aharonot columnist Sylvie
KesheL
In foe interview with Dan, Keshet said, Ms.

Netanyahu has proved how vulgar and hysteri-
cal she is. Keshet listed some of Netanyahu’s
scandals in the past year, from the nanny affair,

through her screams at her husband in front of
photographers that she’s “not in the frame,”
waiting a video technician in the middle of the
night to fix the video so her kids don't drive her
crazy in the morning, and so on.
Netanyahu’s outburst, incidentally, was

widely covered by the international media, in
which she was dubbed by the Guardian foe

Islamist*
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DARAWSHE
Continued from Page 1

SHARON
Continued from Page 1

Barak meets with Gore
By IUi£L KUTTIER

Ton

A year passed since the death of our beloved

YA'ACOV (Jack) NASSER ?»t

We will meet at his grave for the first annual memorial

ceremony on Sunday, July 6, 1997 (1 Tammuz, 5757),

at the Or Akiva Cemetery, at 6:00 p.m.

Afternoon and evening prayers will be held at 7:00 p.m. at the

family home, 17 Hatamar St., cluster 2 Caesarea.

Those who honor his memory are invited.

The family.

“1 thought that Sharon could be
a lever to promote the process if

he were to change 3nd that the best

way to bring about a change
would be if he met members of the
PLO, got to know them, and
understood that pragmatic part-

ners for peace do exist" Darawshe
said.

That the two met was in itself “a
positive step," despite the differ-

ences in their positions, Darawshe
said. “As a result of this meeting,
the extreme right in Israel can no
longer [make excuses to] avoid
meetings with the PLO or try to

delegitimize the organization,”

said Darawshe.
He said Sharon and Abbas had

agreed to meet again and to help
promote the peace process “in

order to achieve peace and a better

future for Israeli and Palestinian

children.”

“I believe that the meeting
between Sharon and Abu Mazen
will have positive results in the

future,” said Darawshe. adding
that he hoped it would also lead to

a meeting at a later stage between
Sharon and Arafat.

He contended that Arafat's

hands “are soaked in blood,”
while those of Abbas are noL He
charged that Arafat personally

ordered the murder of two
American diplomats^nd a Belgian

colleague 24 years ago, when ter-

rorists burst into a diplomatic

party at the Saudi Arabian ambas-
sador’s residence in Khartoum.
MK Abdul Wahab Darawshe

(DAP) set up the meeting.

Palestinian political quarters
took a cautious, if not disdainful
view of the Sharon-Abbas talks.

“it shows how desperate Arafat
is,” a West Bank source said. “Abu
Mazen wouldn't have gone unless
he had Arafat's permission.”
Arafat's presumed decision to

authorize the meeting was attrib-

uted to his interest in “demonstrat-
ing his ability to penetrate Israel’s

political establishment and oper-
ate within iL”

International observers inter-

preted Netanyahu's discreet

authorization as a move meant to

set the stage and create a con-
ducive atmosphere for foe resump-
tion of final-status negotiations;

WASHINGTON - Labor Party
chairman Ehud Barak made a
whirlwind visit to Washington on
Friday to meet with top adminis-
tration figures, much to foe sur-
prise and consternation of the
Israeli Embassy.
Ambassador Eliahu Ben-Elissar

found out about Barak’s visit from
US officials just prior to his
arrival from New York and “was
not very happy about it,” accord-
ing to an embassy official. Ben-
Elissar beard from Barak “at the
last minute,” the embassy official

said.

Barak met with Vice President
AJ Gore and National Security
Adviser Sandy Berger. Ben-
Elissar did not participate in either

meeting. Barak reportedly said he
had a meeting scheduled With
Berger, and that “another; meet--
ing^ was not yet confirmed, to

which Ben-Elissar replied that he
knew foe meeting was with Gore.
No details were available on foe

content of Barak’s meetings.
It is not unusual for opposition

figures to come to Washington
without coordinating - with the
embassy. Binyamin Netanyahu
was a frequent visitor during foe

last Labor government. .

;
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Strife-tom Albania
goes to the polls

mimster^designate Mesut Yilmaz rests his hand on his son’s shoulder during a visit
: to Ius school m Ankara Friday. _
, -r . j (Reuter!

Defections bring Yilmaz
closer to Turkey premiership
ANKARA (AP) - Two more

deputies defected yesterday from
the Islamic-led bloc in parlia-
ment, boosting the chances of a
pro-secular premier-designate
winning a vote of confidence.

Premier-designate Mesut Yflmaz
would have a majority in the par-
liament if all defectors, who are

listed as independents, hack his

government But it is unclear If

they will.
'

Yilraaz has been counting on
defections- from the Tpie Path
Party since .Its leader, Tansu
Ciller, turned down his offer to

join him in a coalition.

The resignations of AH Uyar
and Turhan Arinc increased the

number of defectors from Thie
Path to seven since Thursday..

Uyar, who joined Yilmaz

V

Motherland Party; said hi$ resig-

nation was aimed at easing the

country’s “political crisis.”'

The series of resignations came
after .Ciller and ou&bing Prime
Minister *

.
Necmeftbt* Erbakan,

,

leader, of .the Islamic .Welfare-

.

Party, submitted '.a _• document

.

Wednesday-^10 . the
.

president

z78 :depufie$' backing

:

Islamists

slay 28

ALGIERS (AP) - Armed raiders

slashed the throats of 28 villagers

in two separate attacks before muti-

lating their bodies with axes, wit-

nesses said yesterday.

The latest massacres in this coun-

try tom by a five-year Moslem

insurgency fly in die face of the

new government’s promises to put

an end to random bombings and

killmgs in rural villages.

The government did not immedi-
' ately confirm the deaths, reported

by independent French language

newspaper El Waian. The daily

said more than- 100 people have

been stun in the last week.

Residents of Seghouane, around

100 kilometers south of the capital

Algiers, saidan armed group swept

through the; village overnight

Thursday, leaving 22 people dead

Locals in the village of Bourouis,

100 kilometers west of Algiers,

confirmed El Watan's report that

six farm workers were slain in a

similar fashion overnight

Wednesday.

The villagers refused to. reveal

their identities for fear of reprisals.

There was no immediate claim or

responsibility for the attack, but

SKn fell on blanuc nuhtams.

ShSse five-year-old insurgency has

teft more ttem60,000 people dead

More than 250 people ^
in violent attacks since the begin-

ning of the month.

President Liamine Zeroual's

National Democratic Rally party

won the June 5 parliamentary elec-

tions, promising to put an end to

the bloodshed

Violence between security toes

and insurgents enipted in 1WA

after the army canceled legislative

elections that Moslem fundamen-

talist parties were poised to win.

Algeria’s new prime ^mst^

Ahmed Ouyahia, granted Islamic

moderates seven posts in the cabi-

net named earlier this week.

Seek Canadian female

atsissartss.
An Interesting offer avraW* Vou!'1

Call SWUl * 052-2963468 (N.S-1

,/ / M

Tansu Ciller (apj

their alliance.

A Welfare deputy also resigned

Friday.

yilmaz needs one vote more
than his opponents to win a vote

ofconfident in parliament If all

the independents join him, his

bloc theoretically could number
276, to 272 for the other, side.

""Erbakan resigned earlier In the

month after a year in office under
pressure from the military, which
sees itself as the guarantor of
Turkey’s secular tradition.

Yilmaz has said he would sub-
mit a cabinet list to President

Suleyman Demirel by Tuesday at

the latest. Once the list is

approved, Yilmaz will take over
the premiership from Erbakan.

Meanwhile, nine Turkish sol-

diers were killed when their vehi-

cle hit a mine laid by Kurdish
rebels near the southeastern city

of Mardin yesterday.

One village guard, helping the

troops in their fight against

autonomy-seeking Kurdish
rebels, was also killed in the

explosion.

The incident came two days
after the military declared victory

in a six-week operation in north-

ern Iraq against the rebels.

The military claimed to have
killed some 3,000 rebels in north-

ern Iraq, while losing i 1 3 troops.

The rebels disputed the figures.

Some 28,000 people have died
since die rebels launched a guer-

rilla war- for autonomy in

Tmkej?VSoutheast in 1984.

By RON POPESKJ

TIRANA (Reuter) - President
Sali Berisha’s ruling Democratic
Party and the Socialists challeng-
ing it for power drew cheering
crowds to final rallies this week-
end in Albania’s election, each
pledging to deliver the countiy
from violence.

Hundreds of armed police sur-

rounded Tirana's Skanderbeg
Square Friday as Socialist Party

chairman Fatos Nano promised a
crowd of 5,000 he would end
months of lawlessness triggered

by the crash of a string of shady
investment funds.

“Albania needs peace and
calm. It needs the smiles of
everybody, especially the chil-

dren, mothers and sisters. No
dictator will take that smile away
any more," he said. “We will

bring you joy, hope and the

future."

Berisha urged a similar num-
ber of sometimes frenzied sup-

porters in the same square at sun-

set to safeguard democracy by
keeping his party in power in

today's vote and shunning the

Socialist "mobs" he said were
responsible for the unrest.

His voice reduced to a rasping

whisper as it has been through-

out the final week of campaign-
ing, Berisha predicted that

“every comer of Albania will

vote for us."

"Vote for your children, your
expectations, your dreams, vote

for integration into Europe," he
said. “Vote for freedom, not for

masked mobs. Not for the divi-

sion of Albania the other side

stands for."

Other Democratic Party lead-

ers, standing beneath a large ban-

ner reading "Democracy yes,

rebellion no," denounced Nano
variously as a liar, a Stalinist and
a “little Lenin.”

Berisha closed his rally by set-

ting off in a cavalcade of honk-
ing cars down Tirana’s main
boulevard to loud cheers.

The election is widely viewed
as the last means of establishing

order seven years after the fell of
one of eastern Europe’s most

I

An Italian soldier guards a polling station in the village of Lazarat, 250 km south of Albania's
capital, Tirana, yesterday. (AP)

repressive communist regimes.

Some 450 observers have been
dispatched to oversee the vote

and a 7,000-strong multinational

protection force will help keep
polling stations safe.

US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright, in a mes-

sage read on the Voice of
America radio, urged Albanians
tomm out tovote “to chart a bet-

ter future for your countiy.”
’

Childpom ban on
Tin Drum’ in Oklahoma

Earth Summit ends in failure

OKLAHOMA CITY (Reuter) - An Oklahoma
judge’s ruling that fee 1979 Oscar-winning German
film Tiie Tin Drum has scenes of child pornography

and is obscene under state law sparked a bitter dis-

pute over censorship after police seized the film from
video shops and homes.

State District Court Judge Richard Freeman ruled last

week, and since then Oklahoma police have seized videos

of the movie from a local library and six video stores.

They also went to fee homes of three people who had

rented fee film and asked them to hand over fee tapes.

“These are Gestapo-type tactics,” Joann Bell, exec-

utive director of the American Civil Liberties Union

in Oklahoma, said Friday. “Those individuals and the

movie itself! were not given due process."

The ACLU’s development director, Michael

Camfield, was one of the three people asked to sur-

render fee rented video on Wednesday night and he

said he was given little choice by pOtice. Camfield

said he rented fee video to review its content because

of fee controversy.

Maj. Bill Citty of the Oklahoma City Police
Department said all fee individuals and video stores

voluntarily agreed to hand in fee videos. “It was not

a situation where we were going to go out and kick in

any doors and forcibly take tapes away from some-
body,” Citty said.

He said police would have been forced to get a war-
rant if anyone had refused to give up the video.

The Tin Drum
,
which won fee Oscar for best for-

eign film in 1 979, is an adaption of a Gunter Grass

novel about a young boy growing up in Nazi
Germany. It includes a scene where the boy, aged
abour eight, performs oral sex on a teenage gui.

The case was brought after an anti-pornography

group, Oklahomans for Children and Families, com-
plained because fee film was available at a public

library in fee city.

The ACLU plans io fight fee ruling. “The film def-

initely has artistic and literary value,’’ Bell said. “It is

a classic, award-winning film that at the very least

deserves its day in court.”

plans daring

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida

(AP) - After considerable debate,

Russia’s Mission Control is devising

a plan for Mir’s cosmonauts to enter

a ‘ruptured, airless lab to, salvage

power on fee lame space station.

The risky spacewalk would be

conducted next month after a supply

ship arrives with repair equipment.

NASA started investigating this

week's unprecedented collision and

prepared to send more staff to

Russia's Mission Control outside

Moscow to oversee fee spacewalk.

The Russians propose having

Mir’s two cosmonauts venture into

fee sealed-off Spektr lab to connect

power cables to fee urgently needed

solar batteries inside. The cosmo-

nauts would replace the hatch cm the

airless module wife a version that

would allow fee cables to pass

through without exposing fee rest of

fee station to the vacuum of space.

"How well that thing seals is of

major concern," NASA’s Mir direc-

tor, Frank Culbertson, said Friday.

NASA astronaut Michael Foale

would monitor the spacewalk from

the attached Soyuz capsule, which

could bring them home any time.

A cargo ship slammed into Mir on

Wednesday during a practice

redocking, piercing fee pressurized

bull of the Spektr lab module.

There was no respite for the crew

yesterday, usually a day off. Using

flashlights to see aboard the dark-

ened Mir, fee three men worked on

the oxygen-generation and heat-reg-

ulation systems, which had been

turned off along wife other equip-

ment to conserve powpr.

By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - The UN Earth

Summit ended early yesterday

without agreements on key envi-

ronmental issues, including cut-

ting emissions to fend off global

warming, protecting forests and
aiding poor nations whose envi-

ronments are ruined by uncon-

trolled development.

Five years after committing
itself to an ambitious environmen-

tal program, the international

community also concluded this

week feat overall trends are worse

than they were in 1992, and fee

political will ro confront these

concerns apparently is lacking.

"We reached the zenith of our
enthusiasm and commitment for

sustainable development and fee

environment in 1992," said Razali

Ismail of Malaysia, president of
• the General Assembly.

At fee 1 992 Rio de Janeiro Earth

Summit, fee international commu-
nity called for “sustainable devel-

opment,"- a mix of economic
growth and environmental protec-

tion. Although the Rio program
included hundreds of measures to

protect the atmosphere, forests

and water and to alleviate poverty,

fee trends are “worse today than

they were in 1992," fee current

summit concluded.

“Since [1992], many other

things have come our way which
have distracted our attention from

that,” Razali said Friday at a news

conference. “Since then, a sense of
parochialism has spread over

much of the developed world, a

parochialism that affected fee

willingness of those countries to

make available funds or resources,

all kinds of things."

Further, he noted that “govern-

ments cannot maintain commit-
ments, not just on resources, but

on doing things over fee long haul.

“We have learned feat what we
said very enthusiastically five

years ago that we would do, feat

we would implement, that we
would honor, has not really been

done sufficiently," Razali said.

Others at fee summit suggested

feat environmental demands were

lopsided.

Saudi Arabia, for example, com-
plained about fee focus on global

warming, saying that an apparent

environmental “good" could be an

economic disaster.

The rest of the world “should

take into consideration fee devel-

oping countries that depend on fee

production and export of fossil

fuels," Prince 111110 bin Mohamed
bin Saud al-Kabir told the summit
The summit, known as “Rio

Plus 5." also failed to produce any

concluding political statement of

commitment about environment

protection because the 170 partici-

pating nations could not agree on

fee language.

The summit itself was an eco-

logical debacle forNew York City.

The week-long meeting generated

10 tons of garbage a day, and
failed to obey New York City's

recycling rules.
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Ivan Fischer, conductor

OHi Mustonen, pianist 1

Marta Lukin, mezzo-soprano

;

Kolos Kovats, bass

Programme:

Dvorak: Legend no. 10

Dvorak: Slavonic Dance no. 1, op. 72

Grieg: Piano Concerto in t tn bocop.1

6

Bartok: "Bluebeard's Castle",

.
' Opera in one act
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Stravinsky: The Rite of Spring
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Hong Kong worries about human rights under China
MONO KONG i APj - A human rights

jroup NilM that Hone Kong's

highly regarded legal system could be

damaged by China's widespread corrup-

tion and all-pouerful leaders.

"Thj proNpects for the rule of law sur-

\i’. mg do not look good at all.” Paul

Harris, chairman of the Hong Kong
Human Rights Monitor, said at a news
conference.

In a report listing threats to the legal

system, the group said. “The indepen-
dence of the judiciary is a wholly alien

concept" in China. It said the Basic Law,
the constitution China has drafted for

Hong Kong, promises an independent
judiciary, but “it is doubtful whether
officials in Beijing fully understand

what this means."
After China takes control of the

British colony at midnight Monday,
powerful officials could resort to cor-

ruption to line their pockets or increase
their influence with judges, the group
said.

Harris said low-level corruption at

places such as Hong Kong border con-
trol stations already is being reported.

Other areas of concern include: the

provisional legislature China has set up
to replace Hons Kong's elected one; the

requirement that all groups, including

human rights organizations, register

with the government: and China's repeal

of portions of Hong Kong’s Bill of
Rights.

Meanwhile, reports lhat veteran
Chinese dissident Wei Jingsheng has
been beaten by other prisoners and is ill

are “sheer fabrications” China's Justice
Ministry said yesterday.

It was China's first direct comment on
reports by the family and human rights
groups that Wei was severely injured bv
fellow prisoners hoping to "get reduced
sentences for attacking him."
The 46-year-old Wei, China’s most

famous dissident, is serving a 14-year
sentence at a prison in northern Hebei
Province, near Beijing, for advocating
democratic reforms.

Reports of the attack drew an expres-
sion of “concern" from the US govern-
ment and protests from groups con-

cerned with Wei's case.

A Justice Ministry official accused

Wei himself of beating up a prisoner

who stopped him breaking into a prison

warehouse. “Wei flew into a rage, dam-
aged the door by kicking it- and beat up

the inmate, but the inmate did not strike

back.” the official was quoted as saying.

"China's judicial departments protect

the legal rights of prisoners according to

China's law.” the official said.

Wei's family told foreign reporters

and the New York-based group Human
Rights in China lhat Wei had been
repeatedly beaten by other prisoners,

and that in the most recent incident he

had been severely injured, worsening

his already poor health.

According to the VVei family s

account. Wbi was beaten by another

inmate after refusing to put down a

screwdriver he wanted to use. The day-

after the beating, the prisoner who initi-

ated the beating was given a reduced

sentence as a “reward" for his actions,

they said.

Family members who visited him on

June 19 found him bruised and unable to

keep his head erect without using his

hands. Human Rights in China reported.

The Justice ~Ministry statement

claimed Wei. whose health has suffered

after years of imprisonment, was in

“normal condition.”

Labor camp and jail officials often

encourage prisoners to beat fellow

inmates, especially political prisoners, as a

form of punishment. Protests rarely result

in am action on behalf of the victims.

One democracy campaigner. Chen

Lonade. attempted suicide last August

after he was beaten twice with clubs and

cattle prods in a labor camp. Chen sur-

vived his leap from a third-floor window,

but broke his hip and right leg. He
remains in poor health.

Wei. an electrician and onetime. sup-

porter of the government, first was sen-

tenced to 15 years in prison after taking

part in Beijing's 1979 “Democracy

Wall" movement. He was released

briefly in 1993 and then was re-arrested

and convicted to his current sentence of

1 4 vears.

Cruise ship rams
sports pier on
NY’s West Side
NEW YORK iNew York Times;

- A cruise ship slammed into the

Chelsea Piers sports center Friday,

punching a hole through the brick

wall of a building on the pier and
leaving eight passengers with

minor injuries.

. The company lhat owns the ship,

.the Spirit of New York, attributed

the crash to mechanical failure.

The police and the Coast Guard
.are investigating.

The vessel, with 473 people on
board for a luncheon cruise,

rammed into two piers on the

Hudson River near 23rd Street,

and created brief pandemonium
as the crew scrambled to secure
the ship and rescuers evacuated
hundreds from the ship and the

piers. Traffic on the West Side
Highway was snarled briefly

during the early rush hour.

The vessel's bow was lodged 6
feet into a building that houses an
equestrian center soon to open to

the public and basketball courts.

Witnesses on the pier said they

could see frightened expressions

on the faces of the passengers who
gripped the railings of the ship as

it veered out ofcontrol.

"They started scrambling away
from the railing and hit the

deck," said Chuck Leonard, 50, a

disk jockey who was running a

pony at the piers when the crash

occurred. ‘They did everything

to set away from there. 1 looked
at their faces, and I could tell

there was something wrong
here."

No one was seriously injured,

although one passenger may have

suffered a broken arm, officials

said.

Patrick Hermier, the general
manager for Spirit CruisesT which
organizes the Hudson River excur-
sions. said the captain of the ves-
sel had been with the company for
a long time and that the cruise

company had never experienced
such a crash.

“Mechanical failure occurred,
causing an impact that resulted in

a few minor injuries," the compa-
ny said. "The ship is currently

undergoing repair and will be
operating again, shortly.”

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, who
held a news conference at the pier

after the accident, said the ship
had started to have trouble with its

engine, and the captain had tried

to dock it-in its usual berth, south

of the accident scene.

“It wouldn’t turn,” the mayor
said. “So apparently - and obvi-

ously this will have to be investi-

gated - the captain decided to

bring it in here” to a dock near the

Chelsea Piers roller rink.

“Of course, in doing that, it

smashed up against the dock and
then went right into this build-

ing.” The vessel knocked down
an electronic scoreboard as it

scraped along the sides of the

piers and then crashed nose first

into the building, witnesses and
the police said.

The captain, whose name was
not released, was given an alcohol

test within an hour of the accident

Coast Guard officials said. No
trace of alcohol was found, the

officials said.

mx* Malcolm X
widow buried

in Moslem rite

Poet Maya Angeiou arrives at Betty Shabazz's funeral in Manhattan Friday. (APi

By VERENA POBNIK

NEW YORK (AP) - Three

decades after Malcolm X was laid

to rest in an Islamic rite. Betty

Shabazz followed her husband to

the grave Friday in the same faith

- leaving her own civil-rights

legacy.

“Our sister Betty Shabazz died

by burning. May Allah forgive the

person who did lhat,” an imam
told mourners at the Islamic

Cultural Center in Manhattan dur-

ing a prefuneral prayer service.

Prayers in Arabic and English

came over a loudspeaker in a

street-level prayer room marked
“For sisters only," where hun-

dreds of women, some with chil-

dren, bowed in neat rows before a

prayer rug on the wall. They wore
multicolored dresses and head
coverings with only their faces

visible.

Following custom, women were

separated from men at the service.

Shabazz, 61. whose slain hus-

band would have turned 72 last

month, was to be buried with him
at a cemetery in suburban
Ardsley, north of New York City,

following the Sunni Moslem
funeral.

Mourners arriving at the Upper
East Side mosque walked past a
large photograph of Shabazz, bor-

dered with red flowers, on the

sidewalk at the entrance.

Her gray casket reportedly was
to be placed atop her husband's in

the family grave at Ferncliff

Cemetery.
Shabazz died Monday, three

weeks after suffering severe

bums in a fire allegedly set in her

Yonkers apartment by her grand-

son, Malcolm, 1 2.

On Wednesday and Thursday,,

the public said goodbye to the

woman who. like her husband,

had fought for the rights of

blacks and the education of then-

children. Thousands of people

lined up for her wake at the

same Harlem funeral home
where 32 years ago thousands

viewed the body of Malcolm X
after he was killed before a

crowd- of followers at the

Audubon Ballroom.

“She educated herself after her

husband's death. She raised her

daughters as a model mother."

said Congressman Major Owens
in a statement before the funeral.

“But what 1 appreciate most about

Betty Shabazz is that she was a

good person."

Bom Betty Sanders in Detroit,

she was adopted and raised by a

Methodist family and went (o the

Tu tkegee Institute in Alabama
before heading to nursing school

in New York- .. . , . .

She earned a doctorate from the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, and became director of
public relations at Medgar Evers

College in Brooklyn and later

director of the school's office of
institutional advancement.

US gun-control set back in Supreme Court
WASHINGTON t Reuter; - In a

bitter defeat for President Bill

Clinton, the Supreme Court Friday

struck down an important part of

ibook
• department

#1 bestseller!

the historic Brady gun-control law
requiring that local sheriffs con-
duct background checks on
prospective handgun buyers.

The high court ruled Congress
exceeded its power by imposing
the requirement under the 1993
law that triggered a political battle

and opposition from the powerful
National Rifle Association.

The law, the first successful
effort by Congress to regulate

firearms in 25 years, was named
after former While House press

secretary James Brady, wounded

in the 1981 assassination attempt

on President Ronald Reagan.

President Clinton had defended the

law's constitutionality and strongly

supported it as a way of reducing

handgun murders nationwide.

The justices struck down a key
provision requiring local checks by
sheriffs for any record of crimes,

mental illness, drug use or other
disqualifying problems during a
five-day waiting period before the

gun sale can be completed.
The ruling appeared most

important because it underscored

the recent trend by the court's con-
servative majority to drastically

curtail the power of Congress over

the states and local governments.
The ruling drew an impassioned

dissent from the court's liberal

members. Justice John Paul
Stevens said Congress reacted to

“an epidemic of gun violence" and
its action “surely warrants more
respect than it is accorded in

today’s unprecedented decision."

President Clinton will ask local

officials to make the checks vol-

untarily.

Parents ofUS woman slain

. Africa meet murderer’s me
CAPE TOWN (AP) - Evelyn

Manqina's embrace and tears said

it all. It was lime to let out four
years of sorrow'. Most of all. it was
time for reconciliation.

The parents of Amy Biehl. a 26-
year-old American Fulbright
scholar who was slain in a convul-
sion of violence in a black town-
ship in 1993. had come to visit

yesterday.

Mrs. Manqina's son, Mongezi,
was among four men convicted of
\he braial killing. All face a July 8
hearing on their request for
amnesty from the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. They
claim their attack was politically

motivated.

Amy had been working with

voter education projects ahead of
the country's first all-race elec-
tions. She was killed Aug. 25,
1 993 - the day before she was to

return home.
She was set upon by a mob

shouting the racist slogan of the
militant Pan -Africanist" Congress
- "One Settler, One Bullet*'- while
driving black friends home to
Cape Town’s Guguletu township.
Police arrested seven youths, but

three were released when the trial

began in November 1993 because
a witness refused to testify.

Four black youths, Mongezi
Manqina, Mzikhona Nofemela,
Vusumzi Nfamo and Ntobeko
Peni, all members of the PAC’s
youth wing, are serving 18-year
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The 1 997 edition brings you
up to date on the good, the

bad and the awful. . . from ail

time greats to unforgettable

duds. More than 19,000 A-Z
rated entries, 300 new films,

complete with summary,
director, stars and a lot more.

A must for every video library

and foe cable movie

selections. Softcover, 1 582
pp. Signet
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Jail terms for the murder.
They were convicted through

the testimony of black women wit-
nesses who came forward despite
having been threatened.
The emotions on Mrs. Manqina’s

fate were obvious as Peter and
Linda Biehl walked into her tiny
concrete-block house just 200
meters from the gas station where
Amy was beaten and slabbed.
Manqina said three years ago

that she wanted to meet the Biehls,
who live in Newport Beach,
California. She didn’t know what
to expect, but Mrs. Biehl quickly
broke the ice with a tight hug.
As they sat down, Biehl talked

about how they had looked for-
ward to the meeting for reconcili- .

ation, that Amy would have want-
ed diem to continue her work and
they would not oppose the
amnesty applications.

“This is what is it is all about,”
Mrs. Biehl said. "This is why Amy
was over here, why we keep com-
ing back, because of the heart and
soul of the African people. Andwe
just want the races to reconcile,
for people on a one-on-one rela-
tionship, to make differences."

-

.

By the end of the hour-long
meeting, both sides were hugging
and laughing. They exchanged
phone numbers and addresses,
with the Biehls saying they want
to hear whether Mrs. Manqina^

-

son can turn around his life if -

released from prison.

"It gives me hope that he has an -

opportunity now to really achieve :

something in his life and. to be a

contributing member of this great
new country," Biehl -said. “So that :

.

makes me feel very good.”
The Biehls gave sweatshirts

.

emblazoned with the “Voice is

power” slogan of the Amy Biehl
Foundation they set up.

It provides funding for South
African women to farther th’eir

education in- the United States.

They also sponsor black women to

receive training in Guguletu to

counsel victims, of sexuaT abuse.

Thousands of Wodieri have been .

assisted so far:
'• •

As they left, the .Biehls. .who
have three other adult children,

said they, understoodhow and why
the ktiling took-^a^in the tur-

moil prevalent aiif«/.mne in ' the

black townships.,- - .
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New local firms make
mark in cyberspace

ByJUPVSffiQEUTZKOVlCH

|,-wckCompanies arc sonew Ibai
if they were children rather

Internet start-ups, they’d
stfllbem dopers.-

- Wr*>xd3u^ pbo«e in one haDd
and a computer mouse in the other,
these bright and innovative Israelis
attracted much interests the recent
Internet World exhibition at
JerusalemV International

- Convention Center.Theheady sraeH
of success lingered at 120 booths,
along with the aroma of free coffee
offered at some of them -a gim-

* micky reference to die “hot”
Internet programming language
.called Java, -

'

“ As Sim Microsystems president

Ed Zander said during the accompa-
nying Internet conference, Israelis

are in the forefront, with the US, in
adopting, and using new technolo-
gies. Mecklermedia president Alan

Meckler added that 15% . of all

developments in the geld of Internet
technology are die work of Israelis.

Among the more interesting inno-

vations were Emblaze Creator; Soft-

Ware fiord the Geo company in
Givatayim, that allows real-time
interactive multimedia playback
over the Met, including animation,
sound ami video at existing band-
widths. This produces images on the

computer screen thathave die quali-

ty ofhigh-definition TV and promis-
es to be the next new wave of
Internet transmission; facilitated by
high-speed ISDN cables.

NEW WORLDS

Another development was an
oversized push-button telephone that
allows users to send and receive e-
riiaa and access the Internet with the
touch ofa small pull-out keyboard or

.
a black-and-white touch screen.
Produced by InfbGear of Ra'anana,
it is^ meant for those who feel they
don’t need a computer for any other
uses.

Community Network Systems, a
new Jerusalem firm owned by the
holding company Net Results,
launched its Virtual Community of
Tomorrow (VOGT) site, which aims
to bring the multimedia richness of

. CD-ROMs to the Internet The Web
site (www.VCOT.com) uses only a
handful of common {dug-in pro-
grams to provide interactive educa-
tion, entertainment and information
over the Net There is an on-line
encyclopedia, game arcade, family
counseling center, medical informa-
tion canter and a Reuter news ser-

vice pavilion. The ate is free for a
few months but will then offer sub-
scriptions for $29.90 a year - a bar-

gain considering, that it’s less than

the cost of a single CD-ROM.
Solram Electronics Limited of

Kfar Sava also targets technophobes
who don’twarm up to theInternet It

sells a $100 Internet telephony
adapter that allows people to place

and receive low-cost overseas phone
calls over the Intranet without know-
ing how to operate the computer.

The software interface automatically

launches the Intranet connection and
tire Internet telephony tool (such as

\focaltec orWebPhooe) andcommu-
nication is established, between the

computer in one country and anoth-

er computer in another.

Sun Microsystems unveiled its

work on Java ‘PC - software in

development near Tel Aviv that will

allow outdated PCs to be used to

hook up to the Internet. The program
will give ISO million old PCs new
life by in effect turning them into

Internet terminals, said Zander.
“Israeli professionals have the

sophistication that allows them to

overcome problems and deliver

products quickly.”

“Israel is moving from being a
sack of nerves to a bundle of oppor-
tunities," said Israel Chamber of
Commerce head Danny Gillerman.

“I invite you to invest, to trade with
us and make partnerships, because
anyone who does this wifi not only

be participating in a dramatic story,

but also make a lot of money."
John Sculley, formerly CEO of

Apple Computers and Pepsico and
now head of Live Pictures in

California, told the attentive audi-

ence that die upcoming generation

of computers will compete with
“passive TV, by offering an immer-
sive experience," in which the user’s

senses are surrounded by high-qual-

ity animation and photo^quatity real-

ism with which he interacts over the

internet His own company. Live

Pictures, has developed technology

producing real-time, photo-quality

imaging on the Web; users canzoom
in and out as if they were holding a

Local stalactites hold weather secrets
ByPOSTSOEHCE REPORTER

: AvshalomCavenearBeit
Shemesh, with its famed
stalactites and stalagmites,

is not only beautiful; It has been
found by Weizmann Institute sci-

entists to provide tiie only contin-

uous record known of eastern

Mediterranean rainfall and. vege-

tation over tire past 58,000 years.

Dr. Aaron Kaufman of the

Rehovot institute’s environmental

sciences , and energy research

department, along with Drs.

Muyam Bar-Matthews and Avner
Ayalon .of the Israel Geological

Survey, , have shown that these

ancient cave formations comprise

a unique chronicle of information

about climatic fluctuations in the

region.

They performed isotopic analy-

ses on more than a hundred sam-

ples from stalactites (icicle-

shaped mineral formations hang-

ing from the ceiling) and stalag-

mites (formations pointing

upwards from the cave floor);

these enabled them to piece

Stalactites and stalagmites at the Avshalom Cave.

Hernia more likely in males
Bn JUDY SgGEMTZKOVICH

Why are hernias much
more common among
men than among

women? in recent years
,
off the

friends and relatives who tell me

they’ve had hernia repairs are

men. Can’tgiving birth result in a

hernia? Are women’s abdomens

buiU differently, or is durea hor-

monalinfluence? Rakqfet, TelAm-

Prof. Arie Durst, chiefofsurgery

ar Hadassah-University Hospital

in Jerusalem's Ein
Kerem, replies.

It is true that hernias are four

times as common among men (and

.

hoys) than in women (and girls).

The reason is not hormonal, it is

anatomical; Women don t have

testicles. In the fetus, the testicles

are located in the abdominal cavi-
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ty near the kidneys. Before birth,

they normally move downwards

into the scrotum, via a small open-,

ing in the tissue. Usually, when

this occurs, the opening closes

near the spermatic cord. But

sometimes - especially in men

with a familial tendency for

inguinal hernias — it remains open

and the intestines press down and

enter a space where they should

not be, creating a sac. This results

in a hernia that can appear at birth

and needs to be repaired quickly,

or later in life. The condition is

worsened by physical effort.

Women can get hernias even

though they have no testicles

because they have an embryonic

structure called the round ligament;

this forms the cord that keeps the

uterus in place. If it doesn t form

properly, muscle weakness can
cause a hernia. Giving birth,

despite the strain on the abdomen,
won’t cause a hernia, but it can

exacerbate an existing congenital

weakness of the muscle.

What part of the refrigerator is

die coldest - the tap, where the

coldaircomes in, or at the bottom,

because cold sinks to the bottom

?

I want to know where to put bags

ofrrdlk so they don’t spoil in sum-
mer. Dorit, Eishon Lesion.

Prcf. Tzvi Piran of the Hebrew
University’s department of theo-

reticalphysics tackles this one:

It is indeed a physical principle

thft* cold air drops closer to the

ground and warm air rises.

However, in a good, well-insulai-

ed refrigerator, the temperature

should be uniform throughout if it

isn’r constantly opened.
Refrigerators are built on the prin-

ciple that cold air emanating from
a tube at the top drops to the bot-

tom. Then its temperature increas-

es and the air rises to the top, caus-

ing circulation. If you want some-
thing to be cooled quickly, you
could put it close to the mouth of

die tube, as this is the source of a

direct blast of cold air. But in any

case, since the thermostat turns off

the motor from time to time, die

difference will not be significant

Haveyou always wonderedabout
die scientific explanation Jbr ordi-

nary phenomena? Now you cart get

an answer. Mail your question to

TELL ME WHY. The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81. 91000 Jerusalem.

Ritalin foat she began to

academic courses for *e

hercraving fordregs
diminished and

she eventually was drug free.

The Talbtyeh doctors, R.

and P. Rebaudengo-Rosca,
note mat

ADHD is -increasingly
bemg

ZZa in adults who suffer ftom

S^nTa tendency to become

fS to drags. Doctott

supervise closely PaneDP>

it, too, can be alc-

ove, especially if taken with psy-

sag*

like ADHD.

SUCK-ONSUNWARNING
Doctors advise against sunbathing

altogether, but it’s unrealistic to

expea that everyone here will avoid

it Now a Jerusalem businessman,

Haim Tessler (02-561-8982). is

preparing to import a small patch

worn on the skin to advise the wear-

er when the amount of ultraviolet

rays to which he or she has been

exposed that day can be harmfuL

SunCSfiCkUV monitors, manufac-

nired in Britain, have been con-

finned by independent labs in the

UK and France as being “a sound

measure of the UV dosage to which

the skin has been exposed."

They come in two versions, for

children and adults. One merely

peels die sticker (which costs 10

cents abroad) ftom a shiny backing

and affixes it to the skin, clothing or

a plastic band won like a watch.

Those whose skin, hair or eyes are

light and who are sensitive to sun

should get out of the sun what a

white circle turns light blue;those

with normal skin may stay in the sun

until the circle turns the darker blue

shown next to the circle. Sunscreen

sloshed onto the sticker does not

diminish hs effectiveness.

Knowledge adventure

camera lens and without seeing

blurred pixels, maneuver the mouse
to view panoramic images and dis-

patch large picture files over the Net
in a very short time.

Microsoft unveiJed the prelimi-

nary “beta” edition of its Internet

Explorer 4. while Netscape present-

ed the first official version of its

Communicator program during die

conference. Alta-Vista’s first

Hebrew-language search engine was
presented by Digital and Ventura.

Connecticut Governor John
Rowland told participants that he
had decided to privatize all informa-

tion technology services in his stare

government and opened them up to

private contractors.

“We have 18,000PCs in our many
agencies, and no one is satisfied with
the way they work. Although the

unions are upset, we have made a
commitment that the contractors wQ]
give jobs to all the state employees
involved in information technolo-

gy,” Rowland said.

High-quality connections among
stale agencies will eventually allow

all residents to cany out their busi-

ness carrying oily a driver's license.

IBM-Israel connected thousands

ofworkstations at the exhibition to a

local area network, which func-

tioned without any breakdowns dur-

ing die three-day event One compa-
ny even set up a battery of Internet-

connected computers, allowing visi-

tors to take short Internet courses, try

out programs and send off free e-

mriL

together a picture of climatic

changes.

For most of the time between
50,000 and 20,000 years ago, the

region was cool and dry. Over that

period the amount of rainfall var-

ied significantly. About 6,000
years ago, conditions became sim-

ilar to those of today, producing

characteristic types of vegetation.
The formations are created

when water collects calcium car-

bonate from the soil and rocks

surrounding the cave, seeps

through cracks in the cave roof
and drips onto the cave floor,

leaving some of the calcium car-

bonate behind. Every century or

so, a distinctive outer layer is

formed, so that a cross section

looks like that of a cut tree trunk.

When the formations are first cre-

ated, they contain a known quantity

of the uranium 234 isotope, but

none of a different isotope, thorium

230. Since the former decays at a
uniform rate, during which some of
it is converted into the latter, foe

older a sample is, foe higher its tho-

rium-to-uranium ratio.

Knowledge of past climatic

changes that has been advanced
by this study (published in

Quaternary Research) may help

in making climatic predictions for

foe future, the Weizmann scien-

tists suggest.

‘Almost Grown:’ Versatile games for learning Hebrew letters, counting and developing visual
memory.

Hebrew learning

at your fingertips
By JUDY SEGEL-naCOWCH

T'V av Mtiim: Hamilon Hashalem

1^ Le'lvrii Hahadasha (a com-

JL\puterized Hebrew--Hebrew
dictionary byProf. Ya'acov Shweiki.

a CD-ROM in Hebrew by die Center

for Educational Technology (CET)
in RamaiAxiv, N1S 299.

Rating: five stars out offive

Ivrit sofa kasha (Hebrew is a diffi-

cult language), as anyone reading

this newspaper will agree. The lan-

guage. so logical, is nevertheless

very difficult to leant, and it’s even
harder to make sense of the intricate

grammatical rules when looking up
words in the dictionary. Consider

just one example: ukesheyimas.

This single word means “and when
it will melt (dissolve)." How is one
supposed to look up such a six-letter

word in the dictionary without being

able to figure out its three-letterroof?

this software, based on the book
of the same name (separate printed

editions for schools and youngsters

have also been published), is a mas-
terpiece. And, because of its digital

fonn with a search engine that seems
almosthuman in its understanding, it

makes the task of finding meanings

ofHebrew words nearly effortless.

Prof. Shweiki and CETjustifiably

boast that foe digital dictionary is

“the most comprehensive and innov-

ative in modem Hebrew." Over 50
man-years were invested in foe pro-

ject, and those involved included

some of foe leading Hebrew lin-

guists working today. It will be a

welcome tool to elementary and
high-school pupils and college stu-

dents, as well as to teachers, new
immigrants, announcers, journalists,

writers and editors.

If you have Microsoft Word on

your hard disk, the Rav Mflim will,

if you request it, link it automatical-

ly to the word-processing program; a

new icon is thus produced on foe

tool bar, so any time you want to

look up a word white working on

text, you need only click foe mouse.

The program is surprisingly easy

to use, even though its functions are

multi-faceted One merely has to key

in any Hebrew word. If you make a

spelling error when entering it, foe

computer will suggest other possibil-

ities or- ifswmped- tell you you’re

mistaken. Not only the word itself is

given, but also wads that are pro-

nounced the same but Spelled differ-

ently, so you can take your pick.

Search remits can be streamlined by

asking in advance to delete unneed-

ed categories:

The program conducts a full mor-

phological analysis of ’each entry.

Full spellings (including yods and

vavs) are given along with the abbre-

viated forms.

Once you have found your wad
among foe 30,000 listed, you can

click to have it put into all posable

tenses; you may get families of

wads and any iff 20,000 phrases in

which it appears. Words that rhyme
with foe chosen ward are also sup-

plied at the click ofa box. Wrxds are

presented in the context of sample
sentences.And ifa ward comes from
the Bible, for example, foe program
will give you an exact citation. If a
ward derives from someone’s name,
like pasteurization, information on
that person (including years of birth

and death) are included.Any word in

any definition can be clicked to get a

. further explanation.

Ifyou know only the bare bones of

a word, you can use foe “void card”

feature: key in foe letters you know,

plus some asterisks, and you’ll get

all the words that contain those tet-

ters. For example, if you type alef

followed by an asterisk and the fet-

ters zayin and mem sqfit, you’ll get a

bundle of Hebrew words, from

evangelism and absolutism to oppor-

tunism and optimism.

Rav Milim also provides some 50
million “sub-sections" of words- in

effect meaningful chains of a few

letters.The fact thatEnglish has only

a million such chains shows the

complexity of foe ancient tongue.

Shweiki included Hebrew slang

and foreign words as well. It will

even teD you foal a certain slang

word is commonly used in foe IDF.

Any word foe program processes

can be provided with its own “iden-

tity card" containing foe root, parts

ofspeech, tense, gender, numberand

so on. This is a great feature for

pupils preparing for their Hebrew-

language matriculation exam.

Kim'at Gdotim (Almost Grown),

MirageMultimedia'sHebrew transla-

tion cfKnowledge Adventure’s First

Steps series,fix’ children aged three to

five, NIS 159.

Rating: fimr-and-a-half stars out

effive

This well-done program seems to

have been prepared by a highly

experienced kindergarten teacher

who wants all her “graduates" to be

stars when they get into first grade.

The main screen actually looks like a

kindergarten, with alphabet and
number pasters, toys, books, a clock,

a goldfish in a bowl and a computer.

Each ofthe objects can be clicked to

bring about a series ofgames, on any
of three levels of difficulty, to devel-

op and test their abilities. Clicking

on a chart produces, for the parent, a

very helpfol list of a dozen kinder-

garten skills being tested and how
foe child scored in each of them.
These skills include learning

Hebrew tetters, numbers and geo-

metrical shapes, counting, chocsing

exceptions, separating items by cate-

gory and visual memory. As in a real

kindergarten, there are songs, with

foe text presented word by wont
Israeli lads won't recognize them, as

they are translations of what
American pre-schoolers learn.

The games are very versatile: in

one, which tests ability to draw lines

between dots to produce a figure,

there is a choice of numbers,

Hebrew tetters or shapes to complete

the assignment

"They’re also educational: the user

is asked to identify three milk car-

tons, five apple cores and so on, and

drag them into an on-screen trash

can.

Young children using this disk wflJ

team vicariously without having a

rigid classroom feeling. Mirage has

again shown its good judgment in

selecting superior foreign software

to adapt into Hebrew.
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Wrong signal on Hong Kong

C hina is by no means alone in the world arrival in force has dashed Hong Kongers’
when it comes to making hamfisted ges- expectation that the military presence would
lures and insensitive blunders, but this continue to be small and discreet It raises the

weekend it chose to do so while in the full glare immediate question of how many Beijing will

of the international spotlight. deem necessary to enforce the “one state, two
Beijing's decision to send 4.000 troops pour- systems” concept agreed to with Britain,

ing into Hong Kong in ships, helicopters and The massive anniversary rally in Hong Kong
armored cars a few hours after Britain hands in memory of those massacred in Tiananmen
over its former colony is hardly the right signal Square on June 4, 1989, showed that the people
to send to the international community via the there need no reminders that it was the Chinese
thousands of reporters covering the handover, army that was sent in by those still ruling in

And as outgoing Governor Chris Patten said Beijing to crush the democracy demonstrators
yesterday, it is “a most appalling signal” to send in Beijing. To shove a large contingent of the

to the people of Hong Kong. same army and their armored cars in Hong
No one questions China’s right to hold the Kongers’ faces hours after the change of gov-

elaborate celebrations it has prepared to wel- e. .a..em is scarcely a confidence building mea-
come the Hong Kong Chinese back to the moth- sure.

erland. Monday will be a day of great national The 200 Chinese soldiers already in the

pride for the whole country. But a show of colony, plus the 500 more Britain reluctantly

force? Who does China think will be invading agreed to accept hours before the handover cer-

Hong Kong on July 1 ? Once again, the Beijing emony, seemed reasonable and encouraging. In

government demonstrates its classic insensitivi- the unlikely event of serious public unrest or

ty to outside or inside opinion, as well as its rioting, Hong Kong could call on up to 5.000 of
public relations ineptitude. '

its own well-trained riot police, in addition to its

Instead of being left to enjoy an all-joyous day professional police force of 20,000 police and
of parties, fireworks and ceremony, the people 8,000 auxiliaries.

of Hong Kong are to be unpleasantly reminded. It is inconceivable that Beijing does not know
by armored cars of the People’s Liberation the Chinese military is deeply mistrusted in

Army rolling into the city, that this is a govern- Hong Kong, where the Tiananmen Square mas-

mem that did not hesitate to use its army brutal- sacre caused particular fury. That being so, the

ly against its own people.The announcement of signal of sending personnel carriers into the

the military “invasion” is a timely reminder that streets can only be read as a reminder and a

July 1 is not only about righting an accident of warning, not just as the new leader of Hong
history and partying the night away. Kong and China apologist Tung Chee-hwa fee-

It further underscored the end of Hong Kong's bly called it, ‘‘a necessary symbol of Beijing’s

illusory experiment with democracy as its elect- sovereignty.”

ed Legislative Council wound itself up with a No person on earth or in Hong Kong questions

final marathon final session. In a 24-hour sit- China's sovereignty over Hong Kong. Hong
ung. the disbanding lawmakers adopted propos- Kong has no image as a military garrison

als on public housing, communications, privacy, -British troops were virtually invisible there -
and the bill of rights. The measures could have and it doesn’t need one. The staid business suit

been set up just so that the incoming “provi- is the uniform of a city that cares only for com-
sional legislature” appointed by Beijing can raerce and money. Under the handover treaties,

have the pleasure of knocking themdown again. Hong Kong will be in charge of its domestic

The incoming legislature already has vowed to • affairs for 50 years, but Tung did not need to

abolish a swathe of 24Hong Kong laws, includ- remind its citizens he has the power to call in

ing major portions of the bill of rights. the army “to help maintain public order.”

British troops in Hong Kong in the closing The world knows how liberally Beijing can

months of its rule have numbered only 1,000 - interpret issues of public order. It is up to the

a more than adequate presence in the trouble- world to watch closely how the army and its

free and threat-free territory. China's planned masters keep their obligations on Hong Kong.

The UN Earth Summit, which just ended in

New York, was billed as Rio Plus, with

the aim of advancing the goals for envi-

ronmental protection laid down at the famous
Rio Earth Summit of 1992.

This session turned out to be Rio plus zero -

nothing ventured, nothing gained. The 170 par-

ticipating nations lacked the political will to

tackle the critical issues laid out in Rio de

Janeiro. Rain forest areas the size of the state of

Ohio are vanishing every year, the production of

greenhouse gases has increased, not diminished

in the past five years, and some small Pacific

island states doubt they will still be in existence

to join other summits in the next century, if the

Zero plus zero
oceans keep rising.

Some 1.3 billion people still live in abject

poverty and the number is rising. Ecology

comes far down the list of priorities when an

economy scarcely exists.

Delegates made no firm commitments on green-

house gas emissions that cause climate changes or

on providing more aid to developing countries, so

they would not follow the polluting paths of the

Western and former Communist states.

Tanzania’s UN ambassador, Daudi Ngelautwa
Mwakawago, summed up the miserable waste

of time the summit turned out to be. He said the

world is crying for positive answers. “This ses-

sion has not provided them.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ISRAEL’S ECONOMY AND THE PEACE PROCESS

Sir, - Benny Gaon is mistaken in

his article of June 20. “Duty to

‘privatize the peace,”' when he

ascribes Israel's prosperity of the

last few years to the peace

process. It certainly is true that

there has been an impressive

increase in the number of visits by
Mr. Gaon and other local “cap-

tains of industry" to Arab capitals.

But this is hardly an indicator of

the State of Israel's economy. In

fact, if we take the stock market,

as Mr. Gaon does, and other seri-

ous indicators, such as the balance

of trade and the balance of pay-

ments, then the correlation

between the peace progress and
Israel's economy is dubious.

The Tel Aviv stock market
(adjusted for inflation) reached a

peak at the end of 1 994, a year and
a half after the Labor government
took office and just as the peace

TOO PESSIMISTIC

Sir, - Though I have to agree

with the general tenor of Yosef

Lapid's article of June 13, "It’s not

my country anymore.” I believe

his total pessimism goes too far.

Though the situation is indeed sad

and terribly disappointing, just

giving in to it is not the answer. All

of us who feel as he does must
stand up for our rights and opin-

ions and feelings and, if necessary,

man the barricades. Who says only

the extreme right and the extreme
Orthodox can stage demonstra-

tions?

LEONARD ZURAKOV

process was getting into full

swing. The famous Casablanca

Conference took place in October
1994. The market then took a dive

to half of its peak level and

remained there, with ups and

downs, until recently. Only in the

last half year has it recovered sig-

nificantly, and only now, a year

after the Netanyahu government

took office and the peace process

is in the doldrums, is it approach-

ing its previous high.

The peace process, according to

Mr. Gaon, has opened up new
worlds for Israeli exports. If so,

why did Israeli exports stagnate in

the years 1993 to 1996? How is it

that our trade deficit, which stood

at an uncomfortable $6.8 billion in

1992, ballooned to a frightening

$ 12.3b. in 1996, almost 15 percent

of our gross domestic product?

The Mexican currency collapsed.

GEMS

Sir, - Moshe Kohn's columns are

pure gems. Mr. Kohn builds hiscases

on scholarly research, documenting
each point with solid citations. He
sheds light with minimal heat, even

on deeply debated subjects.

As a retired journalist, I share

his profession and I greatly admire
his skill. I do not share his

Orthodox orientation, yet i find

his writing refreshing, edifying

and highly rewarding. Thanks for

enriching your opinion pages with

his columns.
ROBERT J. GOLDBERG

and with it the Mexican economy,
when the trade deficit was a mere

8 percent of GDP.
An objective observer would be

hard pul to see a positive correla-

tion between the peace process

and the state of Israel’s economy.
At best the peace process is irrele-

vant
A look at Mr. Gaon's own firm,

Koor, is enlightening. Mr. Gaon
brought it from bankruptcy sever-

al years ago to its present prosper-

ous state. But he did it not with the

help of the peace process, but by
firing half the workers, just as they

do it in the US. Furthermore, the

bulk of Koor's profits are monop-
olistic. Its present prosperity has

nothing to do with the peace
process.

JACK MENES

Jerusalem.

RECYCLING

Sir, - Due to the non-renewal of
the contract for the collection of
paper for recycling in Haifa, our
once beautiful street is littered

with cartons and paper and over-

flowing garbage containers.

We are regressing instead of pro-

gressing in the area of recycling

paper, and would like to pointoutyet

again that in many places all over the

world, people are aware of recycling

not only of paper but also bottles,

cans and other materials. The public

has to be educated in this area.

ROSE SHVLMAN
DOREEN FEINGOLD
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Loose nukes and more
I

n the book that inspired the

Oklahoma City bombing. The
Turner Diaries, the hero drops

a nuclear weapon on the

Pentagon, sacrificing his life for

the ami-government cause. Had
Timothy McVeigh been capable of
following Turner’s example, hun-

dreds of thousands could have
died.

US Secretary of Defense
William Cohen warns that future

adversaries and terrorists may
resort to nuclear, biological or

chemical weapons — a scenario

he finds “quite real."

The first line of defense against

nuclear terrorism is to protect

them and their components from
theft. But experts fear that world-

wide safeguards — especially in

Russia and the new independent

states (NIS) - may not be ade-

quate to the task.

Russian officials admit that the

potential for theft has increased at

many nuclear facilities. Kilogram
quantities of stolen weapons-
usable nuclear materials have

already been recovered in Russia

and in Europe, demonstrating the

urgency of securing vulnerable

stockpiles. Russian chemical
weapons are also vulnerable to

theft.

Experts find the state ofRussia's
nuclear and chemical-weapons
security alarming. But two con-
gressional committees just have
voted to slash the already tiny pro-

grams, representing a fraction ofa
percent of America's defense bud-

get, that directly address the threat

of nuclear and chemical terrorism.

Programs that address loose

nukes, brain drain, porous borders

and continued production of plu-

tonium are all under the knife.

Loose Nukes: The Russian mili-

tary is in crisis. Living conditions

are abysmal, food is in short sup-

ply and wage arrears are common.
Five hundred officers committed
suicide in 1996, and more than 20
generals are under investigation

for corruption.

Former secretary of defense
Igor Rodionov warned in

February that Russia could lose

control over its nuclear forces,

and that no one could guarantee

their reliability. Gen. Yevgeny
Maslin. in charge of warhead
security, fears that disgruntled

workers or terrorists could steal

warheads from trains.

Vladimir Orlov, an expert on

JESSICA STERN

Russian nuclear security, told an
American audience this month
that nuclear security’ has not
improved in Russia (especially for

warheads), but control ofinforma-
tion about nuclear smuggling has.

He admonished Americans to

remove their rose-colored glasses.

The -Defense Department is pro-

American money
had better go
for preventive

defense, before the
first incident
of nuclear or

chemical terrorism

viding sensors and other equip-
ment to protect warheads from
theft, but the House National
Security Committee wants to cut

funding by a third.

Brain Drain: Workers at NIS
nuclear and chemical-weapons
sites are vulnerable to corruption.

Once treated as the elite, they are
now poverty-stricken. Some of
these scientists are reportedly sup-

plementing their incomes by pro-
viding consulting services to Iran

and Pakistan on weapons-related

research.

Late last year, the director of
Chelyabinsk 70, one of Russia's
most elite nuclear-weapons labo-

ratories, killed himself, claiming
he could no longer bear his inabil-

ity to pay his own workers.

RUSSIAN officials have confided
their concern that biological-

weapons scientists might sell their

expertise to other countries.
Innovative programs run by the

Departments of Energy and State

help employ former weapons-sci-
entists in civilian projects that are

often commercially viable.

In one of these projects, scien-

tists have developed a technique
to un-irradiate milk contaminated
by the Chernobyl reactor, so that

local children have milk to drink
that won't harm their health.

In another, Russian scientists are

working with Harvard Medical
School on a new diphtheria vac-
cine.
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Why is it so hard to. get a
taxi in Israel?

According to a survey

by the Histadrut’s Consumer'

Protection Authority, one-third

of Tel Aviv’s taxi services did not.

send cabs when they were

ordered by telephone.
.

The best of the services actual-

ly sent a cab only 75 percent of

the time. Another one-third sent

the cabs after an average wait of

25 minutes.

But before frustrated would-be

passengers heap blame on local

cabbies and station owners, they

would do well to rake an objec-

tive look at how these and other;,

low levels of service cameabouL
The fault does not necessarily

lie with the cabbies. Look at

what obstacles they need to over- :

.

come:
A taxi driver who wishes to get

a permit to operate a taxi must

quite literally win one. in a lot-

tery sponsored by the Transport

Ministry.

Pre-conditions for participa-

tion include Interior

approval, income tax assessor

testimony. National Insurance

Institute documentation, permis-

sion to access private police reg-

istries and proof of having actu-

ally already driven a cab for--

be tween four and eight years.

The licensing procedures actu- .

-

ally force a cab operator to drive :

a cab as a “salaried” employee
r

first for four to eight years/,

before he can even apply.

The few lucky winners of the

lottery get the grand prize - they

must pay over $30,000 for the

permit
Yet the fact that one can pur-

chase a permit on the free mar-
ket with no restrictions, makes
one wonder why the manifold

regulations and constraints asso-

ciated with the Transport
Ministry lottery are necessary.

The “free-market” price for a

permit is about $70,000.

The possibility of overnight
resale profits in the tens of thou-
sands of dollars encourages
speculators to join the lottery,

further reducing the chances
hardworking salaried drivers
have of bettering their own posi-
tions. (Salaried drivers pay about
$700 a month to rent cabs from

But the House National Security

Committee isn’r worried that

underpaid weapons scientists

could sell their expertise abroad.

They voted to zero out the

Department of Energy-led pro-

gram: the future of the State-led

program is uncertain.

Porous Borders: The breakup of

the Soviet Union created 15 new
countries requiring 15 sets of bor-

der guards. The borders of the

southern tier — including

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan,
Russia and Turkmenistan — are

particularly permeable, including

points of entry into Iran on the

Caspian Sea.

US Customs and other agencies

are training personnel and supply-

ing enforcement agencies with
radiation-detection devices the

size of pocket pagers, endoscopes
(for looking into gas tanks} and
other gear.

These programs are just begin-

ning, but the Senate Armed
Service Committee would like to

see their funding cul
Continued Production of

Plutonium: Russia’s three remain-
ing plutonium-production reactors

produce I 1/2 tons of plutonium a
year. Russia has agreed to stop
producing plutonium, but needs to

find an alternative source of heat

and electricity.

The administration requested
funding to convert the reactors to

end plutonium production. But the

House National Security
Committee wants to cut the pro-

gram by three-quarters, making it

impossible to stop plutonium pro-
duction in Russia by the year
2000, as agreed by vice president

and prime minister, Viktor
Chernomyrdin.

A vote on these cuts is immi-
nent These programs are critical

to US national security, yet they
are politically vulnerable because
they contain little “pork.”
Americans should tell their rep-

resentatives: Let’s spend our
money on preventive defense,
before the first incident of nuclear
or chemical terrorism.

Ff terrorists or rogue nations
acquire “loose nukes” from Russia,
we are all potential victims.

The writer was director for
Russian. Ukrainian and Eurasian
affairs at the National Security
Council in the first Clinton admin-
istration. (Washington Post)

Before you rail

against the cabbie
who doesn’t appear,

read this

license winners.)

The number of lottery-licenses

awarded each year is arbitrarily

set by the Knesset's Economics
Committee, on Transport
Ministry recommendation, main-
taining a permanent gap between
supply and demand.

THE taxi sector is farther handi-
capped by being forbidden by
law to compete with bus routes
(with rare exceptions). Unlike
other Western countries, in Israel

buses also face no competition
from railroads, streetcars or sub-
ways.

Faced with two bus monopo-
lies, Egged and Dan, and the
usually higher prices and poorer
service monopolies entail, plus
the long waits engendered by the
artificial ly-cootrolled number of
cabs, no wonder Israelis prefer
private cars even in perpetually-
jammed city streets.

The harm done to riders and
drivers by government interfer-
ence is compounded by harm to
the larger economy. Money-
channelled by potential operators
fo the state coffers helps fund an
inflated bureaucracy, instead of
being used more productively by
private citizens - to improve,
clean or air-condition their.cabs,
for instance.

Bus lines sometimes carry, few
passengers, and even though .

“unprofitable" are indirectly sub-
sidized, while unsubsidized cabs

'

could cover the same route prof-
itably.

There are today about 10,000
licensed taxi operators in Israel,
and about 1.8 cabs for every
1 ,000 people. This latter-number
is comparable toNew York; but a'

substantial number of -New,
Yorkers travel by subway./"-'.
With die' government control-

.

ling everything about texis -
from the number of operators
and the cost of permits to the
routes allowed and eyen the fairs
charged - the obvious solution to

.

the mess is: Let The government
take a back seat
Sweden and New ; Zealand

opened their taxi..industries to
:

market forces a few "years ago.
The result was more cabs,

1

better -

serv ice. more satisfied clients

and happier dfriyers/-- -
. /

The writer.is aJCprtdFelldwdt .

the Institute Advanced*/
Srrategicand-PoEdail Studies
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The challenges of sunlight
wiysrrni*]

W J%OT»3tes.up in file mora-
l/V blinks about sun-

shine? Photographers do,
.or ought to. But what do we know
aboutit? - .

7- . c

. , The swishjnfi that begins and
ends the-dayjs best for pbotpgra-
pby. -It isdramatie light, rich in
golden prange; and redjays. The
Strang mde light, of mornings and

- late afternoons establishes a inood
of r^.ipaet and medication. In
the eariy .hotirs, . there’s often a
wisp of mist around that lends a
picture that ; painterly stroke of
anodter world i

In summer, the worst timeof day
to be pui with a camera is between.
lOajm. and 4p.rifc The sun is high
overhead, casting short, downward

' shadows. Photos come out flat,

without'any modeling and devoid
ofpictorial interest

Of course, sunlight varies
throughout the year.- In June, it is

strongest ; at noon - 50 percent

,

stronger than in December, when
it is weakest. Yet the slanting rays
of winter light have a chann all of
tbeirown.- - ;

Latitude, one’s, relative location
between the equator and die pole,

'

also influences the power of the

sun. Equatorial sunshine is harsh
and glaring, while the higher lati-

tudes afford softer, more even tight

And, as anyone who has visited

Jerusalem and the DeadSea on the -

same day knows, altitude affects

the sun’s gift of light. At high alti-

tudes, where there is
.
less atmos-

phere and. pollution to dull the

sun's rays, distant detail will

appear clearer to the. eye, but the

additional ultra-violet light will

upset photographic definition, so
use a U-V filter. At low altitudes,

skies are apt to appear unnaturally

dark blue on. fOiiL.'

Clouds diffuse or scramble die .

straight tines of sunlight. The -

veiled tight produced by high, thin

clouds isideaL for allphotography:
Contrast is moderate and shaBows,
pale and luminous. Air overcast

sky practically dissolves all shade,

H6AJJSW TOILS
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In the early hours, there’s often a wisp ofmist around that lends a picture that painterly stroke ofanother world. Lake Windermere,
Lake District, England. (D. Bnunerl

but also reduces contrast. .

When sunlight is reflected, it

throws back extra light Natural

reflectors include sand, snow and
white stone buildings. These are

likely to “fool” your camera's
meter into under-exposing, so com-
pensate (bracket) by opening up
one or even two stops. Or, if you
have a hand-held Light meter, take

incident readings, dot is, measure
the .light that falls on the subject

One can also take advantage of

man-made reflectors to even out

the tight and reduce ugly shad-

ows. Cars, as long as they are

white, silver or light gray (colors

distort color film), return plenty

of soft tight A white plastic gar-

den table or even newspaper (a

new use for this page) make ade-

quate reflectors.

For the more serious, particular-

ly with an interest in portraiture

and flower photography, sheets of

tight white styrofoam plastic used

for insulation make excellent,

inexpensive reflectors. Cover a
sheet of styrofoam with an outer

layer of (crumpled) aluminum foil

to make a silver reflector, which
produces a sharper reflection. The
larger die reflector, the greater the

pool of light.

Recently, a friend showed me a

photograph exhibiting polygons of
light This is called "flare" or

“ghosting," and occurs when
shooting into or “against the grain

Tips on tortoises: plenty of patience and lettuce

tfjv y
'

Tortoises are becoming popular pets.

DEAR RUTHIE

By DTfORA BEN SHAUL

I
never really knew just how
many people keep tortoises as

pets. Now I do, after recently

receiving so many letters and
phone calls about them. It seems
dial despite the fact that the ordi-

nary land tortoise is a protected

species and that absolutely every-

one without a specific license is in

violation of the law, there are still

a lot of "pet” tortoises out there.

The teenage son of a colleague

called me last week. He and his

younger brother have three tortois-

es which are kept, I presume, in a

plastic pool filled with earth. To
their surprise, one of the tortoises

started to lay eggs. The brothers

wanted to know if anything should

be done. The answer is, “no." If the

female tortoise is laying eggs then

leave her to her own devices

because the laying ofeggs in a cap-

tive environment is fairly rare.

In answer to his next question:

“Will they hatch?” I have to be a
little more elaborate. If one of her
companion terrapins was a fertile

male, if he bred her, then there

may be fertile eggs. If the place

she chose, the temperature,

humidity and all other factors

agree then perhaps there will be
baby tortoises.

It is difficult to be exact about

the length of the incubation peri-

od. I have only one experience of

this, at the Jerusalem Biblical Zoo

in 1977, when six terrapin babies

hatched in a terrarium. The incu-

bation in this case was 93 days but

the books say that anything from
70 to 144 days is normal.

It is not difficult to determine the

sex of a terrapin - examine the

underside. If the under carapace is

flat it is a female, if there is a con-
cavity it is a male. The reason is

simple. If the male lacked this

concavity he would not be able to

mount and breed the female.

Feeding tortoises is a simple

matter. Give them lettuce, cucum-
bers, tomatoes, melons and even

small bits of cabbage and carrot.

But keep in mind that the food you
give must be moist, tike cucum-
bers and melons, because tortoises

get their water as well as their

food from this diet.

Other than this, I have little to

say about tortoises except that if

by any chance you do get baby
tortoises then be very gentle and
cautious. Give them very finely

chopped vegetables and if you can
manage it then a tiny dose of vita-

min A-D drops and a very fine

dusting of calcium. Bur do
remember, even as much as the

terrapins love heat, you must pro-

vide some shade. They will decide

when they need it.

For those whose terrapins have
never laid eggs, be patient. This is

not something that happens every

day. Sometimes it takes months,

sometimes years.

‘Daughter of
the Sea* is a
tramp

of the sun," as one photographer

put it. It's caused by light bounc-
ing around in the lens, and in most
cases is cured by using a lens bood
or shading die lens with a hand.

Sunlight is. of course, a blessing

to us all. but don’t ever point a

camera directly at the source.

Even taking pictures of sunrises,

sunsets and certainly eclipses of
the sun without taking proper pre-

cautions. not only hurts but can

permanently damage the eye.

Ever been to Bat Yam? Did
you get out alive? Were you
murdered, swindled, robbed,

run down, blackmailed, assaulted,
kidnapped?

If you read this here newspaper
regulariy, you might have noticed
BatYam merits mention more often
titan Haifa or Beersheba, maybe
more than New York, London or
Paris. I noticed. And 1 began to
wonder if it was my imagination.
Having nothing bener“to do (ah,

the life of a columnist), I spent a
few hours mowing through the
newspaper's electronic archives to
get a better idea ofjust what kind of
town Bat Yam is. And let me tel]

you, I think I'd feel safer as an
evangelist in Teheran.

There's bound to be a proud Bat
Yamnik reading this who'll cancel
his subscription upon reading this.

Or more likely, send me a letter

bomb. But hey. I’m not making any
of this up: it was all right here in

black and white, and newspapers
tell it like it is, right?

This, then, is Bat Yam like it is:

since 1989 (dial’s how far back die

electronic archives go), there have
been about 1,200 stories mention-

ing today’s spotlight city. Most of
the articles were merely passing
references to Bat Yam, or of a
“
poreve” nature - neither negative

nor positive. Many were irrelevant

to this research: sports and business

items, for instance.

There were 12 reports of a posi-

tive nature: a new factory, a math
contest winner, an educational trip

to Malaysia, two happy immigrant
stories, a lottery winner, a bit of art

and theater, and an eggplant recipe.

(Bet I get half a dozen calls for

the eggplant recipe.)

The bad and the ugly accounted

for more than 300 stories (and I think

it was very gracious not to include

any items in that list mentioning

Aryeh Deri's Bat Yam background).

Murder and traffic casualties won
first place, with 32 items on each.

Smuggling and purse snatching did

very poorly, tying for last with one
point each. Narcotics (25) and
assault (23) made the Final Four,

nosing out accidental deaths (22)

and robbery (20). Robbery might
have done much better, but I arbi-

trarily separated theft (5) into a sep-

arate category.

Terrorism was another prominent

subject, but I stopped counting after

16 because each incident provoked

sustained coverage.

You get a pretty grim picture of

Bat Yam from the rest of the list

(2 to 10 reports for each): rape, .

arson, prostitution, tax evasion.
;

Bribery and blackmail. Nine scams
;

of various and imaginative descrip- \

dons. Two kidnappings, lots of :

organized crime, sexual assault, •

illegal assembly and the occasional
casino raid. An additional 14 sen-

;

ous crimes defied categorization.

You have to look past die sheer l

numbers to get an idea of the
;

panache of Bat Yam's newsmakers.
During one narcotics raid, police

1

failed to come up with any drags* but •

did find ababy alligator in die closet.

One man was arrested for tortur-

ing his son: another man beat his .

mother while she was sitting in her •

wheelchair. There was a schizo- !

phrenic murder (only one), an add-
;

party raid, a bomb plot, child pros-
j

ti ration, and a baby's body found in I

a garbage dump. 1

A woman tried ro throw • her -

nine-year-old daughter over a
third-floor railing.

A burglary ring was smashed: all

!

the suspects were children.

Police foiled a planned mass suh
cide by Bat Yam cult members. t

One guy committed self-castration.
’

A cemetery cantor was arrested

for knocking out the teeth of anoth- •

er cantor during a fistfighn they

!

were brawling over who had the

right to conduct services.

And the mayor's car was torched.

There were seven stories on

.

drowirings, two gas explosions, two
floods, six fires, and, for goodness
sake, an earthquake.

Poor Bat Yam.
Homelessness.

Corruption.

Riots.

Pollution.

Strikes.

Pornography. \

Racism.
;

A fashion show pot on for the i

JNF evolved into a strip show. J

A city bus driver lied to two 10- ‘

year-old children, saying he was<
going in their direction. He then!

abandoned them (in Bat Yami), say-
{

mg it was “not my problem’’ when •

they cried that they haddo money. !

A group of celebrants at a party;

beat up a policeman and a lawyer.;

An emergency call was pul through

.

to the police station, but they

refused to come, saying they didn't

want to get involved

A rabbi, Ya’acov Ohayon, told a

Bat Yam audience that secular Jews
are a greater threat to religious Jews
than Hitler was.

I think this is not what Herzl had
in mind

Import, Export and Wholesale Distribution of General

Merchandise together with Agency Business.

The sate price includes:

(a) Commercial building which consists of three large storage rooms.

(b) Three modern air-conditioned offices with computerized

accounting system.

(c) Manager's flat attached to the factory with three bedrooms (one

is master bedroom).

(d) Stocks, debtors, creditors, fixed assets, current assets and
current liabilities.

(e) Existing trained staff, customer base, contacts for suppliers of

goods, etc.

Price: F$570,000 (US$ 419,178)

Ftft - a tropical paradise of beautiful, sun-

drenched islands. What could be nicer them
such a physical tocufien for your enterprise?]

For further information contact:
I

The Advertiser i

PO Box 772, Lautoka, Fiji Islands
Tel. (679) 661880 • Fax. (679) 665731

Brains versus instinct
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THE POMEGRANATE PENDANT; by Dvora" Waysman
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ear Ruthie.

I IHelp! I'm 29

and have

been seeing a

women for three

months. We have sin-

cere Jim together,

and J truly enjoy the

rime 1 spend with her on many lev-

t(
i:ZuSh

derful conversations, etc.),

however, on paper, shesnot**

best catch. and. as a ns?1*'**

thoueh mv gut says go for it. my

me cosher as

On oaptTshe has everything.

great profession; you

il Mv brain says take No. 2,

but my gut

TDo7foZ^ramor^u,?
Bumbling Bachelor m a Bind

question indicates that yon already

know the answer but wish it to be

given some kind of stamp of

approval from an outside
,

source.

Where love is concerned it is usu-

ally the gut which beats the bram.

Unfortunately. where nurmage is

concerned the brain often rates

over. In internally well-balanced

people, the gut and the bram are

Jot in constant conflict with one

another, but rather join forces ui

partnership. All this murabo-

jumbo means is that you feel the

first woman is your first dmasjn

terms of (he quality of the time

spent with her, whereas you

*e second has abetter mink
Keep in mind that even where

curricula vitae are relevant - m

foe workplan - they alone can-

not determine the suitability

^applicant- Where shanng si*

with someone is concerned,
ihey

can be downright misleadingly

cuddling up next to a^tofjPOS

iS'fSSdSK-Si you'll

see what I mean.

Dear Ruthie,

A man I was certain was inter-

ested in me hinted that he wanted

me to phone him to initiate some

contact. Though ! never make the

first move on men, J decided

“what the heck.” and went ahead

with it.

At first, this man seemed very

pleased with the whole idea. But

then, after we went out once, he

became quite cold towardsme and
indicated that this had something

to do with his not liking to be

“pursued" by women, since he

likes doing thepursuing. Ifeel that

/ totally misread his signals -

which J tried ro explain to him -

and now Tm afraid to trust my
instincts about messages men are

trying to convey.

flow can I avoid making a simi-

lar mistake in thefuture?

Duped by a Dope
Jerusalem

Dear Dope-Duped,

You may not be able to avoid

Hiking mistakes where signals

from the opposite sex are con-

cerned The main reason for this

is that such signals are not

always clear. In fact, it is likely

that this particular man initially

wanted you to pursue him, and

then later became disconcerted

by the fact that you did.

Ambivalence can cause a lot of

static over the airwaves.

This docs not mean that you

should begin to doubt your

instincts, ll just means taking

into account that there are

“dopes” out there in abundance.

The trick is not letting them get

you down.
Since members of the opposite

sex often seem to have learned then-

body language and communication

skills from another galaxy, one has

no choice but to remain as loyal as

he or she can to his or her own
codes, and hope that not too much
gets lost in translation.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB SI,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@jpost.co.il

Ibis is a novel of Jerusalem, seen feough the eyes ofMazal ben-Yichya -

aft»rteenyearcMDewhn^mSm’amtlbeyt»1881,throQghthc

years in the Jewish Quarter, to the finak in 1956.

The events, people and stieefc of Jerusalem are

made real for the reader.

Hardcover, 217 pp.

*.J closed the book reluctantly: I did

not want the speU to be broken."

ReureaBaDm,

BtxAs, The JerosalemPoa, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000^

Please send me copies o£ §
THEPOMEGRANATEPENDANT alNIS 49 each *

Postage in Israel: one copy NJS 6, two cr more NIS 10 *!

Total NtS Hj

Enclosed check payable to^The Jerusalem Post,a credit card details.'
Please list gift recipient's name, address. and message separately. *•

Visa Q Isc/MCD Diners AmEx -
A

CCNo. Exp.—

i
City

'Hume (day)
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A thousand times no
Yankees beat Indians behind Gooden; notch 1,000th win against Tribe

/'
\ 4— > v,.’’ .4* J"

First base is

NEW YORK (AP) — Dwight
Gooden stopped Cleveland again

as the New York Yankees became
the first AL team to beat an oppo-
nent 1,000 times, defeating the

Indians 3-2 Friday night for their

fourth straight victory.

Sandy Alomar extended his hit-

ting streak to 24 games, longest by
an Indians player since Dale
Mitchell’s 27-game string in 1953.
Paul O’Neill hit a two-run dou-

ble in the first inning and scored
on Cecil Fielder’s groundout, giv-
ing Gooden (3-0) a lead he never
lost Gooden, who beat the Indians
last Friday at Jacobs Reid, held
them to one run on five singles in

seven innings. He permitted only
one runner past first base.

New York is 1,000-804 against
Cleveland since the teams began
playing in 1903. There are 12
instances ofNL teams with at least

1,000 wins against an opponent,

. mostly because the National
- League beganplay in 1876.

Blue Jays 2, Orioles 1

Robert Person and three reliev-

ers combined on a five-hitter as
Toronto won on the road.

Person (3-5) allowed one run
and three hits in 7H innings before

. Dan PSesac retired Brady
Anderson with the tying run on

.
second base. Paul Spoljaric
pitched out of a ninth-inning jam

• for his second save.

Tigers 2, Red Sox 1 (11)

Tony Clark drove in his second
run of the game with a double in

the top of tile 1 1 th as Detroit won
its second straight from the Red
Sox.

With Travis Fryman at first after

a single, Clark hit a sinking liner

to left field. Troy O'Leary dove,
but the ball bounced in front of
him and rolled to die wall, allow-

ing Fryman to score.

White Sox 10, Twins 6
Albert Belle had a career-high

five hits, including his 18th
homer, as the Chicago White Sox
beat Minnesota to push their sea-

son-high winning streak to seven
games.
Belie, who drove in two runs

and scored four times, had three

singles before his 407-foot solo
drive off reliever Greg Swindell in

die seventh. He added a two-out

,
double in the ninth.

Jorge Fabregas also had four
RBIs as die White Sox remained
perfect, since a 3-0 loss to the

Twins in Chicago last Friday
nighL Since then, the White Sox
have climbed from last place in

the AL Central to second. They
closed within one game of fust-

place Cleveland, which lost to the

Yankees.

Royals 16, Brewers 3
Jay Bell hit a grand slam and

Craig Paquette homered twice to
lead host Kansas City Royals to a
rout

Bell and Paquette drove in five
runs each as the Royals scored
their most runs since beating the
Angels 18-3 last year. Kansas City
had 15 hits in all.

Mariners 8, Angels X
Alex Rodriguez homered in his

first at-bat following two weeks
on the disabled list, leading die
Manners to a home win.
Rodriguez, who bruised his

c.hest June 1 1 in a home-plate col-
lision with Toronto’s Roger
Clemens, hit a two-run homer in

the first off Chuck Fraley (3-6).
Rodriguez also started two of
Seattle’s three double plays.

Athletics 7, Rangers 4
Jose Canseco broke a fifth-

inning tie with a two-run single as
host Oakland beat the error-rid-
dled Rangers, who have lost nine
of 70 games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Braves 7, Phillies 1

Greg Maddux pitched a six-hit-

ter, throwing just 18 balls in 89
pitches, to lead Atlanta to a home
win.

Maddux (10-3) struck out eight
and walked none in sending the
Phillies to their 12th loss in 13-

games. Maddux, 21-10 against the

Phillies, did not allow a run until

Rico Brogna’s RBI double with
two outs in the ninth. Maddux has
not walked a batter in 27 innings
and has only 13 walks in 11655

innings this season.
Jeff Blauser had three hits,

including a two-run homer, as tire

Braves unproved to 5-0 against
the Phillies this season.

Fred McGriff and Andrew Jones
drove in two runs each for Atlanta,

which has wen three straight over-
all and six of eight.

Expos 2, Marlins 0
Dustin Hermanson, Marc

Valdes, Dave Veres and Ugueth
Urbina combined for Montreal's
club-record seventh shutout in

June, limiting host Florida to six

hits.

Vladimir Guerrero had a career-

high four singles and drove in a
run as Montreal - shut out for 13
innings over two games by
Marlins ace Kevin BroWn - strung

together four singles in a two-run
sixth inning.

Cubs 2, Astros 1

Kevin Foster won for tire six*
time in eight decisions, and Mark
Grace and Shawon Dunston drove
in Chicago’s runs to lead die Cubs

over the Houston Astros.

Sammy Sosa went 0-for-3 with

an intentional walk in his first

game since agreeing to a $42.5

million, four-year contract exten-

sion with the Cubs.

Foster (9-5), who lost to

Houston 3-1 in his previous start,

hits and four walks over 6V*

innings, including Mike Difelice's

two-run homer in the second.

Giants 6, Rockies 3
Kirk Rueter allowed six hits in

eight-plus innings and J.T. Snow,

Barry Bonds, and Jose Vizcaino

homered as the San Francisco

Giants won on the road.

Snow had two hits and two
RBIs, and Vizcaino, Darryl

Hamilton and Stan Javier also had
two hits.

Colorado rookie Neifi Perez hit

a two-run borner, his second, chas-

ing Rueter with none out in the

ninth. Rod Beck finished for his

major league-leading 26th save.
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National
East Division

W
Atlanta 50
Florida 45
Montreal 44
NewYork 43
Philadelphia 23
Central Division

League

• There is no doubt abort baseball *scurrent glamor

position — just like there is no doubt when Mark

McGwire. Frank Thomas, Mo Vaughn or Andres

Galarraga gets hold of a grooved fastbalL

The first-base bag is filled witb first-learners. The

position known for power and prestige has never

teen stronger.

.

The American League first-base crop isso deep

with sluggers and other superstars that die New.

York Yankees* Tuio Martinez could be in danger of

missing the All-Star Game if he slips .from hiscuiY

rent top spot in fen voting.
t

• '

Martinez, on a near-50^ome-run 'pace ,
probably

will make it, thanks partly to these outside factors

. Mo Vaughn’s knee problem is expected to sideline ;

him another three to five weeks, and Martinez’s man-

ager; Joe Torre, picks the resales for the- All-Star

team. However, tire mere thought that Martinez,, as''

hot asthey ricroe for-two nxmths, could be’ omitted .

•

’
peoplehave

fee bettertefe^^
vean his seveaSfi fiiB’One, ^

• 222home runs,$3®.ba^^vmgeand^R^I
Gehrig'S “figures'-fleadfog- fefo his^fem •yag

tsiiiS RnreaiL bateBafi’s offrtSal

v. Alterreview luguiu

ever.Swofffoond;only avfew years

; yeans mamw. 4

V- Apritfferwas 1961, when filtUre Half'

•:.waiie .
McCovey .'anti; Haipon.

joined in anuncharac^
• .America# .

£*ague>;
expan.ston;

L Pet GB
28 .641 -
32 .584 4JS

33 .571 554

34 .558 6 'A

53 .303 26

Houston 39
Pittsburgh 36
St Louis 36
Cincinnati 33
Chicago 30
West Division
San Francisco 45

40 .494 -
41 .468 2
41 .468 2
44 .429 5
48 .385 854

• After ALhome-ran leadrcKeh Griffey.Jr; through^

last week tbe next five names oh the home-nib list'.;

were first basemen, excluding right fielder: Jay.

.Buhner, lied for. fifth with two .of.the. fii^$ackets-.r
:

Note ofthemwasThomas, likelyfojmvelusseyeridi

consecutive season of 100'mns; IOORJS£jw waUcs,-;;

20 homenms anda 300battingavtaa^-. ; ;

'
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-
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Theicunehtcrop has six mute su
. .

•
. .«VJ W»pl \7nn iVVrrt

. mjary-problems-. Jeff,

Palmeiro GUi^P^'^..w-^Baa mp
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33 .57 -
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Yankees' Derek Jeter (Renter)

allowed seven bits in 6ft innings,

helping tire Cubs win for just the

third time in 11 games. Turk
Wendell finished with hitless

relief for his fourth save.

Pirates 6, Mets X

Jason Schmidt shut down visit-

ing New York for the second time

in a week wife his first career

complete-game victory and Kevin
Young’s two-run homer keyed a

four-run first inning.

Die Pirates were swept in a
four-game series in New York last

weekend, even though Schmidt
limited the Mets to a run and four

hits over seven innings in

Pittsburgh’s 3-2 loss Saturday. He
gave up five hits and a run Friday.

Reds 5, Cardinals 3
Willie Greene hit his third career

grand slam in fee bottom of the

sixth inning to rally fee Reds.
Greene hit the first pitch from

Alan Benes (7-7) into the second
deck in right field for a 5-3 lead.

All four runs were unearned, the

result of an inning-opening error

by second baseman Delino
DeShields.

Bret Tomko (4-1) allowed two

Colorado 41 38 619 4K
Los Angeles 38 40 .487 7
San Diego 34 44 .436 11

American League
East Division

W L Pet GB
Baltimore 50 25 .667 —
New York 44 32 .579 eis

Toronto 35 39 .473 14X
Boston 35 42 .455 16
Detroit 34 41 .453 16
Centra) Division
Cleveland 38 34 528 _
Chicago 39 37 .513 1

Kansas City 36 38 .486 3
Milwaukee 35 39 .473 4
Minnesota 34 42 .447 6
West Division
Seattle 46 32 .590
Anaheim 40 37 519 55*

Texas 37 39 .487 8
Oakland 33 47 .413 14
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Friday's NL results: Chicago 2,

Houston 1; Montreal 2, Florida 0;

Pittsburgh 6, NY I; Cincinnati 5, St
Louis 3; Atlanta 7, Philadelphia 1; San
Francisco 6, Colorado 3; San Diego 7,

Los Angeles 5.

Thursday’s NL results; Montreal

5. Florida 2; St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 3;

Atlanta 5, Philadelphia 4; Houston 7,

Chicago 6 (10); Colorado 7, San
Francisco 6; San Diego 9. Los Angeles
7.

Friday’s AL results: Detroit 2,

Boston 1 (11); NY 3, Cleveland 2;

Toronto 2. Baltimore 1; Chicago 10.

Minnesota 6; Kansas City 16,

Milwaukee 3; Seattle 8, Anaheim 1;

Oakland 7. Texas 4.

Thursday's AL results: Detroit 10,

Boston 6: Toronto 3. Baltimore 0;

Kansas City 4. Milwaukee 3; Chicago
11, Minnesota 1; Oakland 6, Texas 3;

Seattle 6. Anaheim 3.

For the Ages
A portrait of cricket great Donald Bradman is unveiled at the Bombay Cricket Stadium
Wednesday. Bradman Foundation director Mark TVegoning shakes hands with former
Indian cricketeer Ajit Wadekar 0) at the ceremony. (Rearer)

Anna Koumikova - one of tennis’s new ‘brat pack
PAUL FEIN

Thank heaven for little girls - as

Maurice Chevalier sang in Gigi -
especially those wife an attitude.

Tennis’ new baby brigade is

bold, brash and beautiful. Sugar
and spice and everything nice,

they’re not. Their credo; Why let

your racket do all the talking

when a tart tongue can deliver

much more delicious devastation?

Cheeky Martina Hingis, the

Can’t-Miss Swiss, is No. I in the

rankings but not among some of
her peers who resent her arro-

gance and narcissism. When
asked what becoming the

youngest winner of a Grand Slam
tournament (the Australian Open)
meant to her, 16-year-old Hingis

replied, “It’s just another record

for me. I mean, I have so many
records already.” When Hingis
was compared with golf’s new
superstar, she shot back, “I think

I’m even better than Tiger
Woods."
Cocksure black American

Vfenus StarrWilliams insists she’ll

dethrone Hingis and then face her

toughest competition from her
super-athletic sister Serena. She
even crows, “I could go beyond
No. I because (here are times

when an athlete is just ahead of
fee rest of the league. That could
be me. It's like Michael Jordan in

the NBA. He was a step ahead of
everyone.Wth the way I play, and
my height and aggressiveness and
courage and no fear, I could
change fee game.”
But the undisputed queen bitch

of the brat pack is Anna
Koumikova, 16. After fee more
experienced Hingis embarrassed
Koumikova 6-0, 6-0 at the 1 994
Junior US Open, fee Russian
reportedly told hen “You won,
but I’m prettier and more mar-
ketable than you.”

Koumikova is presently at

Wimbledon, where she has
advanced to fee third round,

beating her first-round foe,

Chanda Rubin 6-1, 6-1; and
stopping Germany’s Barbara

Rittner in the second round,4-6,

7-6(9-7) 6-3.

.

“Anna is a goddam Dennis
Rodman all over again,” says her

noted coach Nick Bollettieri.

“She’s a very individualistic girl

who is accountable only to her-
self. Like Rodman, she isn’t out-

wardly concerned about the
world and does whatever she
wants to do." Not since teen

rebel Andre Agassi has

,iiV
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Martina Hingis

Bollettieri faced fee challenge of
molding such talent without sti-

fling a headstrong spirit.

The former tough-guy array

paratrooper, who once ran his

famous Florida tennis academy
like a boot camp, has finally met
his match in fee sassy, blond*

bombshell. “I’ve never teen able

to control her” he admits.

The odd couple hooked up six

years ago when Bollettieri was
floored by fee rambunctious
mighty mite from Moscow.
“From fee moment 1 met Anna,
she was very bold, very aggres-
sive,” recalls Bollettieri. “She
takes over everything. And she
wants it now. She doesn’t want to

share wife other people.”

The prima donna with a plan

took on and nearly took over fee

1990 Kremlin Cup as a pushy
nine-year-old. As part of the pre-
liminary event before fee nightly

men’s matches, Anna was fee

most talented of a dozen Russian

youngsters who were supposed to

rotate so everyone would get a
chance to strut their stuff before

thousands of fans in the huge
Olympic Stadium.

“I got advance notice of Anna's
attitude when she insisted on
headlining every session’s exhibi-

tion," recalls Gene Scott, who
helped organize die pro tourna-

ment, in his Tennis Week column.

“She was already not only the

group’s most gifted, but best

show girl, if not show-off, and Jt

was easy to be lured into giving

Anna her way. I wasn’t fee only

one beguiled.”

Shoving herself into fee spot-

light paid off. Poppi Vinti, the

representative for Ellesse. fee

Kremlin Cup’s official sports-

wear, rewardedAnna with dresses

and shirts, all fee better for fee

preen queen to show off her pret-

ty, but pouting face and preco-

cious shotmaking. Soon after, she
signed one of fee earliest sports

endorsement contracts wife

Ellesse. By age 10 she was a

client of IMG, fee world’s biggest

sports management company.
Anna is a throwback to the

young Jimmy Connors, a tough
smart-ass kid from the’wrong side

of the tracks who, ready for a
fight, brought brass knuckles to

junior tournaments. As a fearless,

pint-sized kid, Anna used to ven-
ture into the mean streets of
Moscow to find a wall to hit

against Then she’d come back
and challenge boys to a match and
often beat them.
Anna, lean and fit at 5’6” and

112 pounds, brags that “I can mix
it up and do everything.”

Indeed, she’s a splendid athlete

(her mother was a Polish tennis

champion and her father a soccer
star) blessed wife great hands and
reflexes that produce ground

-

stroke winners, feathery drop
shots and dynamic volleys in dou-
bles net duels.

But unlike Hingis, who hugs fee

baseline, hits the ball on fee rise

and opportunistically attacks,

Anna often rallies from five or six

feet behind the baseline and hits

much flatter shots with less mar-
gin for error. After Hingis deci-

sively whipped Anna 6-1, 6-3 at

the recent French Open, former
woman’s champion Chris Evert,

now a TV analyst for NBC, was
disappointed wife Anna's perfor-
mance but said, “We do see a lot

of raw talent, untamed talent in

Anna. And a little bit of inexperi-

ence. She certainly has all the

goods, and in time, she’ll be play-

ing better and better.”

Bollettieri boasted in his autobi-

ography, My Aces, My Faults, that

“I know I am fee best tennis

coach in the world,” adding

“That's my talent I help young
men and women live up to their

ability.” However, lately he’s

questioned whether he, or anyone,
can provide the discipline and
direction Anna needs to fulfill her

potential. “I’ve never had the

authority to take drastic action to

curb Anna," Bollettieri com-
plains.

“If the mother (Alla) would say,

‘Nick, she’s your student totally,’

then I would do a lot of things 360
degrees differently. The direction

she’s going in is already mapped
out by her and her mother. The
same goes for the way she acts on
fee court. I didn't have anything to

do with it I just told her feat when
you act feat way. be prepared to

prove who you are because you’re

going to get opponents disliking

you to the point feat they’re going
to try harder to beat you. I gave her

fee facts of life.”

One fact of life feat rankles
Anna is fee age eligibility rule

that was designed to protect her.

The Women’s Tennis
Association, fearing more of the

premature bumout that ruined fee

careers of Tracey Austin and
Andrea Jaeger and saw Jennifer

Capriati self-destruct with drug
problems, decided to limit fee tour-

nament play of its wondergiris. The
rales do not apply to Hingis or
Williams because they joined fee

tour before fee restrictions were
introduced on January 1, 1995.

ButAnna, who turned 16 on June
7, is limited to 10 tour events (plus

fee season-ending Chase
Championships) in the year up to -

her 17fe birthday. “Venus is just

coming out and Martina is already
there,” says impatient Anna,
ranked No. 47. “If I could have a
little more chance to play, maybe I

could be there also. I have to leam
how to win and to lose. How can I

team? All I can do is practice."

The WTA’s wrongheaded new
ranking system - which para-

doxically was created to increase
tournament participation — fur-

ther victimizes Anna.
Dumping its point average for-

mula which accurately measured
the quality of each player’s
results, the WTA then adopted a
total points system that measures
quantity play.

“Now it’s all down to your
points total.”
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vA ; By EU GROWER

“ The Jsradi national basketball
team picked up two important Vic-
toria over, die weekend that not

• only ensured them a spot in the
-.next round

• of the European
Championships in Girona and

..Badalona,- Spain, but gave Zvi
SpherTs club a realistic chance of
making the quarterfmal&
By following its 69-68 victory

1

over Slovenia on Thursday night
with ah 58-82 triumph on Friday
iught,:Israei finished the first stage
of the' tournament with a 2-1
record and, along with Lithuania
and Fiance; advanced from Group
B. The newly formed Group E
includes Group A qualifiers
Turkey, Russia and Greece.
- All of the teams carry over their
records, from the .previous rounds,
with the ior four (of six> advanc-
ing to the one-game elimination
quarterfinal jround against the top
four’.teams in the ' newly-formed
Group. F.

With Israel already holding a
one-game lead over Turkey and
France, a win tonight against
Turkey in Girona would virtually
guarantee Israel a spot in the quar-
ters.

Solid teamwork, along with an
exceptional performance by Oded

Katash, were the keys to Israel's
successful weekend. After bury-
ing five free throws in the final
minute on Thursday - the last one
coming with three seconds to play
- Katash scorched the French for
34 points on Friday to ensure the
victory.

Wednesday’s results: At Girona.
Spain: Russia 75. Bosnia 55; Greece
74. Turkey 52; France 80. Slovenia 75;
Lithuania 75. Israel (SO. At Badalona,
Spain: Italy 85, Latvia 75; Yugoslavia
104. Poland 76; Spain 82, Ukraine 54:
Croatia 75, Germany 55.
Thursday’s results: At Girona:

Turkey 70, Bosnia 62; Greece 74
Russia 72;- Lithuania 94, France 88;
Israel 69, Slovenia 68. At Badalona:
Poland 86, Latvia 79; Germany 81
Ukraine 60; Spain 78, Croatia 71; Italy
74, Yugoslavia 69.

Friday’s results: At Girona: Russia
87, Turkey 56; Greece 78, Bosnia 76;
Israel 88, France 82; Lithuania 76,
Slovenia 67. At Badalona: Ukraine 95.
Croatia 88; Yugoslavia 108. Latvia 89;
Spain 67, Germany 59; Italy 80
Poland 65.

Tbday: At Girona: Ibrkey vs. Israel,

19:00 (all times Israel, live broadcast
Channel IX Russia vs. France, 21:30;
Greece vs. Lithuania, 23:30. At
Badalona: Poland vs. Croatia, 19:00;
Yugoslavia vs. Germany, 21:30; Italy

'

vs. Spain, 23:30.

Tomorrow: Israel vs. Russia,
19:00. -

Tuesday: Israel vs. Greece, 21:30.

Group A
Team

FIRST ROUND

GP W L PF PA Pts
Greece 3 3 0 226 200 6
Russia 3 2 t 234 T85 5
Turkey 3 1 2 178 223 4
Bosnia 3 0 3 193 223 3
Group B
Lithuania 3 3 0 245 215 6
Israel 3 2 1 217 225 5
France 3 1 2 250 257 4
Slovenia 3 a 3 210 225 3
Group C
Italy 3 3 0 239 209 6
Yugoslavia

Poland
3 2 1 281 239 5
3 1 2 227 263 4

Latvia 3 0 3 243 279 3
Group D
Spain 3 3 0 227 184 6
Croatia 3 1 2 234 228 4
Germany 3 1 2 195 202 4
Ukraine 3 1 2 209 251 4

Group E
Team

SECOND ROUND

GP W L PF PA Pts
Lithuania 3 3 0 245 215 6
Greece 2 3 0 226 200 6
Russia 3 2 1 234 185 5
Israel 3 2 1 217 225 5
France 3 1 2 250 257 4
Turkey 3 1 2 178 223 4
Group F
Italy 3 3 0 239 209 6
Spain 3 3 0 227 184 6
Yugoslavia 3 2 1 281 239 5
Croatia 3 1 2 234 228 4
Poland 3 7 2 227 263 4
Germany 3 1 2 195 202 4
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Lions clinch SA series, 18-15
DURBAN (AP) - Jeremy

Guscott’s drop goal in the 78th

minute yesterday gave fee British

Lions an 18-15 victory over South

Africa in their second Test to

clinch the series.

The Lions had to fend off a last-

minute surge by the Springboks,

who saw their final chance slip

away when Henry Honiball lost

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are charged

at hHS 28.08 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus. In English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman

Administration Bkto. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For into, call 5882819.

HADASSAR Visit the Hatessah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV -

Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Senano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a grow) of

Israeli artists. Virtual Realty: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Shlomo
Ben-David and Amon Ben-Oavld, The
Inverted Campaign. Hour® Weekdays
10 a.m.-6 pm. Tue. 10 a.m.-iO p.m.

Fri. TO am.-2 p.m. MeySrhoff Art

Education Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

SSSKn^pa.HCir.CW^
A. 3 Avfadori, 67(^6660; Ba^sarri.Salah

e-Din 627-2315; Shuafat Shuafat

Road! 581-0108; Dar AkJawa Herorfs

Gate. 628-2058. w ^
Tei Aviv: Pharma Oaf Jabotinsky, 125

40 Elnstew. 641-3730.

Minisiore Superphamv 4 Shaut

55

Derech Ramataylm. Hod Hasharon,

S^Anela. 2 Salomon, 861-

Mh Kiryal Eltesr. 6 Mayertiofl Sq.,

SJurea: ' Lahmann,

p.m.

Scopus

Magen David Adom
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts o! the

country, tn addition:country, tn addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of the

country. In addition:
juuwinri

AsWod* B551333 KJarSawiW^
AsWteiKi 6S51332 Nrfwrtya" 99123S3

Beareheba- 6274767 natanya- 8604444

Bail Shemesft 6S23133 Patfih T3cwT 9311111

Dan Region* 57BSS33 Rehoutf* 9451333

Ql3t* 6332444 RBtxjn* 9S42S33

Haifa* B512233 Saled

Jerusalem' 6523133 TfeiAvSV 54601 11

KnnnifS* 9986444 Tiberias* 6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care UnrUMJCU)

service In the area, around the clock.

Medical help tor tourists fm English)

Theltotional Poison Cwtrol^ntar at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 2A

hours a day, for information In case of

^rai-Bhotional Hirt AWI- 1201,

also Jerusalem 56l-03^JgA^
545-1111 (children^foijh 546^739),

Rjchon Leaon 956-6661/2, HAifa 867-

yyy? Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya

Sava 767-1555, Hadera^-eTm^
Crisis Center for Rebgious Women

^5^5744/5. 24-hour service, confh

Russian). 07-637-6310, 056554)506

sss-hf . : .S: Laniado- Hadassih MedK?'Netanya: Lamai

POUCH
FIRE
RRSTAID

^^^icer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).

possession within 10 meters of the

visitors' goal.

Defense and kicking were the dif-

ference. In addition to Gascon's
winner, man of fee match Neil

Jenkins converted all five of his

penalty kicks while South Africa

missed all ax of its kicks.

The first half was a sea of
missed opportunities for hard-run-

ning South Africa. It had the better

of ball possession and field posi-

tion but saw four kicks sail wide.

The Lions’ defense - fee differ-

ence in the first Test - stiffened

whenever the Springboks got
close to the goal.

Honiball missed two early penal-

ty attempts before Jenkins - fee

leading scorer on fee Lions' tour -
split the uprights with his first boot

to make it 3-0 in the 1 6th minute.

South Africa handed the kicking

duties to Percy Montgomery, mak-
ing his test debut, but he missed a

penalty in the 25th minute.

Jenkins added fus second kick on a

sharp angle from the right in the

31st minute to make it 6-0.

A well-placed kick by Honiball

gave South Africa a line-out inside

five meters. The Springboks nar-

rowly missed a touch in the cor-

ner, then fell short before

scrumhalf Joost van der

Westhuizen squeezed in for the try

in the 35th minute.

Montgomery missed the conver-

sion to leave the score 6-5 at half-

rim?.

South Africa went ahead for fee

first time 10-6 when Honiball

snagged a poor Lions pass inside

the visitors' 22m line.

Two nice passes later and

Montgomery dotted down in the

42nd minute. He missed the con-

version.

Jenkins got his easiest kick in

the 4Sth minute and pulled the

Lions within a point

A brilliant run by Andre Joubert

down the left side led to a tty in

the 55th minute that stretched fee

South African lead to 15-9.

Joubert, the third Springbok kick-

er, missed the conversion.

Jenkins knotted the score in fee

75th minute with his fifth penalty.

The Lions then got a lineout inside

fee South Africa 22-meter line in

fee 37th minute to set up Guscott's

kick.

Scores: SOUTH AFRICA 15 -

Tries: van der Westhuizen,

Montgomery, Joubert. BRITISH

LIONS 1 8 - Penalties: Jenkins 5:

drop goal: GuscotL

SPORTS

ivance with 2-1 mark
nis over Slovenia, France catapult Israel to
next round of European Championships

Tomer Steinhauer. who has pro-
vided a much-needed presence in

the paint all tournament, con-
tributed 17 and Gur Shelef added
15. Nadav Henefeld, in addition to

anchoring a tremendous defensive
effort contributed 20 points.

Norman ousts Ivanisevic,

Krajicek survives scare

’

Brits Henman, Rusedski advance*
‘Middle Sunday’ action slated today at Wimbledon

WIMBLEDON (Reuter) —
Sweden's Magnus Norman proved
tc be a giant-killer for the second
straight Grand Slam, as he
knocked off second seed Goran
Ivanisevic of Croatia, 6-3, 2-6, 7-6
(7-4). 4-6. 14-12 yesterday in sec-
ond-round action at the soggy
$9.62 million Wimbledon Tennis
Championships at fee All-England
Club.

Fourth seed and defending
champion Richard Krajicek of the
Netherlands struggled in a five-set
match of his own. but he held off
Romania's Andrei Pavel. 3-6. 6-4.

6-7 (4-7). 6-3. 6-3.

On the women's side, top seed
Martina Hingis of Switzerland
breezed pasr Olga Baraban-
schikova of Belarus. 6-2, 6-2 to

advance to the third round.
In men's play, 14fe seed Tim

Henman, fee first British player to

be seeded since 1982. moved
smoothly into fee third round with
a 7-6 (7-4), 6-3, 6-3 victory over
Jerome Golmard of France.
Although no rain fell for fee first

time in three days, tournament
officials announced yesterday that

in order to make up for lost time,

there will be tennis played on fee

first Sunday, the traditional day
off, for only the second time in

Wimbledon history. The only
other time matches were played on
the first Sunday was 1991.

Officials already enacted a plan

on Thursday to curtail men's dou-
bles to best-of-three through fee
fourth round.

Heavy rains wiped out the entire

slate for fee second straight day
Friday - fee first time in 88 years

consecutive slates have been
washed out - causing havoc with

fee scheduling.

The 21 -year-old Norman,
ranked 38th in fee world, with-

stood 46 aces from fee hard-serv-

ing Croatian as he recorded his

second gigantic upset in as many
Grand "

Slams. He defeated

American Pete Sampras in the

third round of the French Open on
his birthday.

Ivanisevic, a runner-up in 1992
and 1994, committed 19 double-

faults. including fee final one that

gave Norman match point in fee

final set. This is Ivanisevic's earli-

est exit from Wimbledon since

1991, also a second-round defeaL
Hingis, who improved her 1997

record to 42-1, broke Baraban-
schikova five times and lost her
serve just once in the 52-minute
match. She does not seem both-

ered by fee prospect of playing
five matches in seven days.
W
I don't have any problems with

that," said Hingis. “I don't think

the physical pan is feat bad, espe-

cially on grass, where fee points

are not feat long and you don't
have to move feat much."
Hingis is playing her second

tournament overall since suffering

a knee injury after falling off a

horse in April. She lost to Steffi

Graf in .fee fourth round of last

year’s Wimbledon.
Eighth seed and three-time

champion Boris Becker of

Germany lopped Sweden’s
Thomas Johansson. 6-1, 6-4, 6-4

and No. 15 Wayne Ferreira of
South Africa posted his second
straight five-set victory, 7-6(7-5),

4-6, 6-3, 3-6, 9-7 over France’s

Rodolphe Gilbert.

Tenth seed and Australian Open
finalist Carlos Moya of Spain was
upended by American Richey
Reneberg, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3.

In other matches of note.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

Include VAT

:

Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words

(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

ward NIS 43.26.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor 10 worts (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pm. on

Tel'Aviftr and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and i2 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please can
02-5315644.

" • -

TO THE POINT- England’s Tim Henman clenches his fist after taking a point front Frenchman
Jerome Golmard, whom he beat in straight sets yesterday. iReuicri

Britain's hard-serving Greg
Rusedski, who upset seventh seed
Mark Philippoussis of Australia in

the first round, outlasted American
Jonathan Stark, 4-6, 6-7(7-9j, 6-4,

6-

3, 11-9, and 1991 Wimbledon
champion Michael Stich of
Germany, who will retire from fee

ATP Tour in September, ended
American Justin Gimelstob's run,

7-

5, 6-1, 6-1.

The 20-year-old Gimelstob,
ranked 1 17th in fee world, record-

ed fee biggest victory of his pro-

fessional career on Tuesday by
ousting French Open champion
Gustavo Kuerten of BraziL, the

1 1th seed.

.In women’s second-round
action, 1 0th seed Conchita
Martinez of Spain, the only former
Wimbledon champion in the

women's draw, crushed Yuka
Yoshida of Japan, 6-0, 6-0, and
No. 14 Brenda SchuItz-McCarthy
of the Netherlands powered past

American Amy Frazier, 7-6 (7-3),

6-3.

In first-round action, ninth seed

Mary Pierce of France, a quarter-

finalist last year, defeated

Dominique van Roost of

Belgium, 6-3, 6-4 in a match sus-

pended from Wednesday; No. 1

1

Mary Joe Fernandez of the US
crushed Noelle van Lortum of
France, 6-2, 6-2; and No. 16

Barbara Paulus of Austria got

past Kristie Boogert of the

Netherlands, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.

The Wimbledon debut of 17-

year-old American Venus
Williams was an unsuccessful one,

as the teenage prodigy committed
II double-faults and was broken
five times in a 4-6, 6-2, 6-4 loss to

Magdalena Gryzbowska of
Poland.

Another teenage phenoni, 16-

year-old Anna Koumikova of

Russia, rallied past Germany's
Barbara Rittner, 4-6, 7-6 (9-7), 6-3

to advance to fee third round.

Late Scores

Men’s Singles (Second Round)
Andrei Medvedev (13). Ukraine, def. Sargis Sargsian, Armenia, 6-1 . 6-4, 7-

-5-

Byron Black, Zimbabwe, def Danny Sapsfwd, Britain, 6-2, 7-5, 6-2.

.Mark Woodforde, Australia, def Chris Wilkinson, Britain, 5-7. 5-7. 6-2, 6-4.

6- 1
'.

Petr Koida ( 16), Czech Republic, def. Marc Rasset, Switzerland, 6-3, 6-0, 7-

'6tlOS).
Pete Sampras (t), US, def. Hendrik Grecianarm, Germany, 7-6T7-2), 7-5. 7-

5.

Women's Singles (Second Round)
Gigj Fernandez. US, def Nathalie Decby. France, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

Ante Huber (7), Germany, def. Jeannette Kruger. South Africa. 6-2. 6-0.

Karen Cross. Britain, def. Maria-Antonia Sanchez Lorenzo, Spain, 6-4, 6-0.

Irina Spiffea 112), Romania, def. Elena Makarova, Russia, 4-6. 6-1,1 0-8.

Iva Majoli (4), Croatia, def. Marion Maruska, Austria, 6-3, 6-3.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TaL 02-561 1745, Far 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 m..

3 + small office, terrace, folly furnished.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

SALES
GEHMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
ot 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DlVlROLLI S1ANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room a/C
apartments, Ben Gurion Blvd., tourists/
businessmen, short/fong term. Tel. 03-
696-9092, 050-358972.

TeL 02-561-7654, Fax. 02-666-9118.

E-mail: debads@jposi.co.tf

RENTALS
BEIT HAKEREM, 4, GARDEN, fur-

nished, appliances, August - December.
TeL 02-652-0544.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, tong term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
SIANl.Tet 02-623-5595.

harav berlin73.5 room, furnished.
3rd floor, fully equipped, 2 balconies.
September 1 - monthly/annual. Tef. 02-
671-4202, 0504291 -629{NS).

RENTALS
AZOREI CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air
conditioning, doorman. Country Club.
YAEL REALTOR. (Maldan). TeL 03-642-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS
HERZUYA PmJAH

,
KFAR Shmarya-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
~~

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for per-
manant job in Ramal Gan! High salary!
Call Michal at 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY )s-
rael based, requires many South Afri-
can/olher girts, llve-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest lamilies, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. CairHil-
ma, Tef. (03) 965-9937.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGLISH SPEAKING CHILD-CARE for
English speaking family with two child-
ren (0.5 + 2 yrs.), in Ashkelon for three
days a week. Live-m possible, good
conditions. Tel /Fax. 07-671-3568

“

term. Immediate. Tel. 09-954-0994,
050-338-128. VEHICLES 1

S
SITUATIONS VACANT Jerusalem

BARTENJJRA, 4.5 ROOM, furnished.
3rd floor, fully equipped, 3 balconies. Au-
gust 1 - momhfo/annuai. Tel. 02-671-
4202, 050-291-629 (NS).

annual. Tel. 02-671 -

(NS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WANTED URGENTLY FULL-TIME
metapelet. Light housework in Gival
Yla'arim. Tel. 02-534-2204.

UNRESTRICTED
LOOKING FOR SPACE Wagon
blshi. 1993/94. or Volvo 7407 wff?

£

saloon. 1991/92. Call Derek or Judta
Tel. 02-533-0345.

* 0f
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AmpatAnwncai Israel 53375 +0Ki2i
EtzLavud W75 8125
EtxLavwJOA 5.626 0
integrated Technology us +8125
tanodCQnStaera%3——-9.625 0
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NYSE
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4cm -8437S 80635
=£0 Isae* Economc Corp - 34 825
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NEW YORK

Asa
AMP me
AMR Carp
ASA
Abbott Late

Advanced hiao —
Aetna Lite

AJftatod Putt

ASac

AhmansontHF)
Atf Prods

Aberto-QjhrB
Abertsora

Alcan Ahinkun
Afexfi Ala*

Alednny Power
ASedSgnaf
Alcoa

Amaxl.
AmdartCwp
Amerada Hum
Amei Braids— .

Amor B Power
AmerEjgrass ...

AmerGenlCfap —
Arrwr Qreana
Amo Home Pr

AmerM
Amer Nad Ins

Amer Power C0n»_
Amo Sums
AmerTST
Amerttodh

Ametefckc
Amgen
Amoco
Analog Devwas__
Anheuso-Busdi
Aon Cop
Apple Catifiuter

Appied Magneto
Applied Mauri*
Arch* Ornate
Aimco
Armstrong World

Asarco ,

Ashland Coal
AsMandOd
AST Research

AUandc RchM
Auto Data Pro

Autodesk

Avery Dennison

Awnei Inc ..

Avon Products

Borneo Chip
Batar Huttos
BalOwp
SaBimoreGas
Bane One Carp

Bandog
BattAmerica

Badtol Boston

Bank ot New Yk
Bankers Tret MY
Barnett Banks——
Battte Mount Gd
Bauschi Lamb
Baxter Inti

Bay Network

Becton Otoknson
Bei Atlantic

Bel Industries

BelSoutti

HA Beta Cotp
Benefice! Carp
Betotehem Steel—
Beverly Emprs
Borne!

Bbck 8 Dedter

Bowatar Inc ...

fangs & Strttn

BrisflMynSt*
Bnl Aims ADR
fait Steal ADR
fan Telecom
Brooklyn Uraon

Brown Group
Brawn £ Sharpe —
Browning Ferns
faunswfc*

Surlngtan Mhn

CBS Inc

CMS Energy Corp_
CPC Intern

CSX Corporator—
CatwtCorp
Camptel Soup
Capital Cts ABC _
CaioknaPwrLt
CarpentaTeeh
Caterpoar

Centmor Energy

—

Centex Cap
OsnralSSW
Cental
ChampionM
Chmg Shoppes

—

Chose Manhattan _
Chevron Corp

Ctaquka Brands
Chrysler

Chubb Corp
lisa)

28.9375

42.125

9425
31.125
6775
35.75

103339
163125

50.75

45.125

833125
27375

-J6JI25
„34X75

84

76

363375
83375
54/075

75.8875

4&5E25
37

773125
150063
8725

204375
aorwt.

353125

87.75

3x625
42/4375

52X625
143875
22.75

72X
23X25
0875

73X375
31.125

27X125
46X625
521875
5925

46X75
39X625
38875
X875

70X375

8.125

-38.125

: 3025
26.6875

SO
.49X75— 88X75
72J5

44X875
8825
X2

5X875
47X025
55X825

52X75
73X75
15X875
44X75
41X75
70X75
10X625

1BX
1925

37.125

53
35X25

— 4075
50X125
82.125

115X25
2SX875
74X125
28X525
18X75
1525

35.125

-31X125
90.125

360625
91X75
55X625
27X125
49X75
73X875

36

45J5
108

10X375

GevtdCMfe
Ctotwc

Caasud Corp

Coca Cota

Coca Cola Bit

Colgate Pr<molv—
Comcast CotpA
Compaq
Confute Ass Hit

CompnwSa

Coes Frewttwys

Cons Hal Gas
Cons Rail

Cooper inds

Coots (Adolph)

Comtog UK
Crane
Crompton Knowles ..

Crown Cork Seal

Cummins Engine

Cuitas-WgM
Cypress Semieon —
CypesMneral
Cytecindusi

DOE
Dana Cop
Data Generc4

Dayton Hudson
De Beers

42X025
55.125

5.1875

97X25
72.75

14X75
32.75

67X625
66X

120.75

41

131.75

5325
71

2325
66

20X375
...SOS

54X
73X75
64X75
29.125

34X75
X3X

Z.~ 50X125
26.125

55X125
41JB5TS

2325
54.0625

71.125

57X25
14.4375
24.6875

37X75

27X75
— -38.125

26
54X825
.27X625

CURRENCY REPORT

LAST CHANGE*

NASDAQ
- «S

AbddinZ^
Arnpai _jrr ——

"gAnri
1 "" -n-iu-lrj

Sgrrr-’

—

*

Mgaar-—

«

— 4 TC

^DirenPmSotiwrB—12.125—
"i95

D^P.T.g KS

grtm*3tarlnarfng 48X25

BrcoBectroraf-i 13X25
HMMecScal tanging 7X75
E&S-Mafal System*- m

WmPisraL.
Del Ctmwutera
Ootts Air Lias.
OatsaCcrp „
Detroit Bfcon.

sse±

55X625
18X75

116.125

85X12S

EMEr- ^.9375
Dominion flas .__X84375

.ZZXM875
DmwCcre^ 62X

.83.0625

39X25
Oessar— __ 3*75

22.1875
2*o 46X125
DuniBradsi™ 26.625
Du POnt 81.125

20X125
—34X875

EG 1 G Corp —
Eastern fans—
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton Carp
EeMnlnn.-.

EmeraaiBec —
EngeBiaidCap,

86X125
35.75

58X35
205

40.1875

22X625

Ettqrl Oorp
Bean
Exxon

FPL Group „
Fettle* (StmT.

Federal Bprss—
Federal Mogul_____
FedMatkfii

first Bm*Sys
first CHcago
FnlUntofT—

FstUnorRfty.
fleet Fml Grp .

Fleetwd Eoterp

Fleming Cos&
FtaidaProg_
Fluor Corp

Food Uon Inc

.

Fvd Motor—

1375
6375
29X25
1825

31.125

Freeport licMor-

GATXQxp
GTE Cotp
GameB
Gap he Dei
Gencogj

Gen Am tevea

Gen Dynamics—
Gen Cedric
GanMs
Gen Motors

Gen Motor; H_
GaiPuMcUH
Gen Retesunce .

GanSgnsi
GanDaaOomm

.

Genuine Parts

—

GaonaaPac—
GtaxoADR
Golden W fin!

Goodrich (BF)

Goodyearra*
Grace (W8R)
GratogarlWW) _
Grt An PacHw _
QtCmalMne-
Grt Western FW _

Haftutan
Hmna(MA)

Hanah’3 Enl _
HarrfaCorp__
HarscoCorp _

HefcwJHIJ
Hafa Techrol

Hmrch & Payne

—

Hereto
Hershey Foods —
HewWf Packard _
Won Hows
Hkschbrt

Hormer (Geo)

Household M—
Houston Inds

Humana—.—

—

IBM
novaOarp
BnoisToot
INCO
togersol Rand —
imiig/pn.—
HolakB.
M Fmly EnlB .—
MRavAfi
MMiAtoods—
HI Paper

Interouttc

ITT Oorp.—
James RhrerBa-
JefletsonP*—
Johnson &J

K Mart

KaserAJum
KeSogg—

,

KLAlrntoments-
KemameW
Ken-McGee

NntoSrCHkZ
KngWoddfiod-
KnieM Hdder —
Huger

LSI Logic

LeggetAflaH—
LaucadaNaJ—
UyP)
United Inc

Linear Tfectmol

—

Lncoto Nat

Litton

Liz Osborne
Lockheed Corp —
Loess Oorp
Long Stv
Lmg Istand Lt-
Lonifaug gtre -
Lora Corp
Louisiana Land —

.

Louisiana Raal —
UwesColnc
Lucent fedi

UtortM

7X75
342

87X125
96.125

41X625
71

44

78X
—2725—48X125
—47X125

40875—18.1875—87X875
4025
8.125

57.75

56X25

11.1875

X8X75
13

75X75
27

115X75
21.4375

22X75

9126
21X375
5125
30375

61

27
14225
825

4.1875

34X75
508375
25X25
49X625
61X75
5975

37.1875

7DX

1226
11X625
6275

56X875
SO

35
484375
28.125

MOQsmui
MaHndnxfl-
UanorCoro-
Uapcoinc _
Marriott

10975
19X375
5025

64X125

47X25
10425— .—-99X125

4&1B7S
23

25X875
15

584375
21.125

37X875
71X125

41X

840625
3025

39X125
31X375—— 32X625—62.75

LAST

BtA Systems Ud 123125

5tekctaN Boards— .——2X625
BHi \A3tonMens— —11.75

M-SfStems Flash Disk—..—5X625
GtotSateWeNehmta 33

Genesis Bnia X.75

Geotet* —Sii«
HaoKbcare Tedirtopes 04375

Home Center XX
I.CXS 75
ktan Solwam Industoes——
IIC Industries 47

I.LS. Inteltaenttoto 1X75
Israel LanxlDevelop -ADR 14X75

todkp 5X125
Fra Israel—

-

— 185
teramco .0X3125

Laser Technotagias >3X75

Log^IZ 2X25
Level Systems —16X25

Madge— —.-840625
MagaiSeorty Systems .4.75

kffiv 1725

Metis B : XX25
Msmco —.17X75
Mercury — 15

MajcSoftwae Enterprises 6X
Netmeraga* 296875

Nk» Systems —30.125

Netio-Medcal Systems XXfiS

CHANGE*

-0.125

-0.125

rO.125

+00625
+025
-025
0.0825

0
+0

+0

Mrtfi&McLn
UanW
htasoo Oorp .......
Massmutoal Corp ..

Madeline
Maytag Corp

McDemtoS—.

—

McDonalds
IlcOomel DflteS—
McGrow KB
McKesson Cogi.

—

Mead Cotp
Medhonto
Meson Bk— .

—

Mentor Graphics.—
MercantllaSVS

Merck he
MeratHlCoip
Merrffl Lynch

Mtoron technol

MknsoltCotp
M«pore
Mne Salsty App—
Mmesota Mne —
Mtctiefi Energy

Mote Corp
MobiB Telecom
Motor Inc——.
MonarohMacM
Monsanto
Morgan UP)

MortonTH
Motorola Inc

MuphyOL

Naccolnds —

—

Nalco Chencsl
NasluaCorp
Nod Gty Corp

N*San»
NoK Servfnd
NaiwesBai*
htSisfarim —
Netscape
New England B
News Corp

NYSate Gas—
NY Tries A
NewimntUnng
Mag Mohawk
Marine
Me Inc

Mtatkatries

Notts Afl
Note
Nordstrom
NoriofcSouDm
Northeast LfU

Novell

Nton State Pw
l|.-l|i i_|Lmimop —
Names! Corp
NSI
NynwCorp—

—

14825
2X25
41X

39X25
33X375
785625
28X375
48X25
B8X

59X75
77.125

X3X125
X6X75
.45X25

8X75
63X375

102X
28X375
XO-75

40
127X

44,125

62X
102

21X75
69X75

T4X— 35.75

7X
41X375
10875
X7X
30-5

78X75
48X75

58125
38/5
10J5

53.125

3025
47X875
00X375

17X75
338

37X605
19

20X375
XIX
3875
8X125

58X75
14.1875

39

75X125
47.75

101.75

9X75
8875

51/4375

889375
56X875
5X625

Occidental Pei

—

8S^zr.
OhtaGnuHy
Ohio Edison.

CXn COrp
Omnicom Group -
OneokInc
Oracle Systems

Oufeoard lame
OverseasSNp.—

-

Owens Coming

PHH Group..... —
PNCFtoandal
PPGtoduafetos

Paccatec... —
Padleap
PacEtoptises.— ...

PacGasS Sect
PacTtofi
Pal Corp
Panh Eastern

ParirerDrtenn

Parker Hainan
PemejtJC)
Perrayl PwrU
Penmoi—

—

Peopled Energy——

.

PepsiCo

PerMnBmer
Pfizer —
Ptamaca&Upj
PWpsDodge
PhteMBec
PhOp Moris
Pimps Boc
PMpsFet
PtonaaMBred
Pmey Bowes —

.

RttcyMgtSys
Polycom.—
Potash Cop
Potomac B Pwr
Procter 8 Gaotte
Pub 9vc Enterpr

PugSndPwr

Gutter Oals

Outturn
OuanexCWp

RJRNabaco 3225
Rateton Purina. 82X
Rank Orgwn ADR 12X25
RaycnemCoro —74

Raytheon 51X75
ReubokM 48.875

Reynolds Rem A—— -.16
Reynolds Metals .706675
Roe Aid Cogi 47 4375
Roadway Samses —X83125
HockwatnB 60X125
Rohm & Haas— 900325
Rohr Industoes 2175
Rouse —29.625
Rowan 26 5625
Roy* Dutch J 11625
Rtabenaad 30
fludtt* 14.75

Russell Cotp 29X625
Ryder System _U 125
RymerCo —— .— -

25.1875

21.1875

X875

21.75

389375
62X25
32X625
50X75
20.625

- 19.75

17X875
-.19X375

43.25

43
66X625

—50X625
22

.—33.1875
24.125

10X25
59.125

XI
19X375
78375

37X875
37X75
785625

122

34X625
B5JB7S

20.8875

4275
72X75
42.75

75X375
711675
51/4375

—74X625
21125— 139X13

.4425

5075

+C- f
-0X625 c

+09375
+0125
+0X
+01875

SPS Tbehnotogy„

Safeco Crop

Safety-Ween
St Pauls Cos
Sdomontoc
Sai Diego Gas —
Sara Lee Oorp

—

Schertng Rough..
Scrtumberga

SctonM Adana ...

Scripts —

,

Seagate Tedi

Seas Roebuck

Sensonrafic Bee .

Sendee Corp) .

Service Master—
Shared Medal.

_

Shefi Trans
Sherwai Wlms
ShaneYSIns
SkynaAktocft

Cicon Graphics -
ScjtneCorp
Smthtofl

SmKSneBctaiA „
faupOn-Tools —
Sons
Sonrxco Prods
Sony Corp ADR

Southern Co
SOiN-EngTal
SouffiwAithes
Saufitwesto Bel

70
47

17X125
77X75

56
..24. 125

-42X625
.—.—48625

-125—2225
41X

X3X375— 40125
53X25
.14.125

J3X
23

X3.625
12625

30.9375

8125
-34X875

1525
--2525
-59X125

92
39X375
51X375
30625
87.875

4325
21X25
38875
28375
59X375

NtrTwndogy— — — .1.1875

NWUS — —-•

QrtHiedi— - 31X75
On** 14

05*80 Tedwotogtes ~— 7.1875

Poros 1,0125

Rada Ebaroncs tad 2

EhSfRoMlWud'__X78ia
Solex Onpdrahons.——...XX687S

S&com -525
iSG WSotware Group 1325
SuiTstt Design 7.75

Sapiens Intemaltonte 4XS75
Scamrec 25
TaraVilnd 6.75

TteTtarolooes >X12S
Tecbnonafa Tsdinotoges 3325
Twa ————5475
Top image Systems— 3X375
tetedata COitmuntoOtons 23X25
Tower Semomductar 13

TadranTMecomm 21X
TT1 Team Tehran Infl Ltd 4X25
TVG TeetneMBS 1 .15605

VtXSRec — 5X»
WIzTecSokttHB 875
Zap Industries Ltd 9X25
Zbcan Corporation 21

’in US dollars

Spring Inds

StandaT^ods.--
Stanley worts

—

Stone Conminer _
Storage Tectind ..

SkausCotnp —
SunAmenca
Sui Company

—

Swidskand
Sun Moosystms-
SuWUSt
Supervalu

Symantec —
Sysco Corp

53X125
X225

25X125
412
T4X

48125
48X125

I

JlXK
X8875
38625
56X125
36X125
! 9.4375-

37

25X875
57.125

XX75
49X75
-19.75

57X625
— 1525
48125

XS
44X25
414375
144375
1085

85.625
34X625
66X625

70

53X25
455

47X05
57X25
33X375
7225
2825
J9.75

34X625—.....X4.125

57X75
63.75

49.75

TJX COS Inc

TRW Inc —
lab Products.

Tambrands-
Tandem Comp
Tandy Core
Telecom Corp —
Tstotanas de Mat—
Temple tatand

Tenneco
Teradyne

Ttesora Pet

Teiaco—

—

r—

—

Texas lusinuits

Teas uta»
Thttai

Thiokol

Thomas 3 Belts

ThreeCom
Tvne VYamfif

Tnes-Mrot
Tnften
Tbrctimart;

Tosco Carp

•foWPttNAm
Toys R Us
Trartsamenca

Transco Energy
TravtteraGrp

Tnbrne
TRlNOVA Cap
Tnton Enemy
TWA
Tyco Labs

UAL corp 72 *1

USGCttp 3725 +1X75
USTtac 28X625 +0X125
USX Marathon 29X625 -025

USX-US Steel 34X75 +025
Unicom Corp 22.125 +0X625
UMewrNV 115X75 +075
Union Camp 514375 -0X625
Umon Cart*d9 4 75 +0.1875

Union Bectoc 37X625 +0X625
Union Pacific X9.125 +025
Unisys Coro—— —.7X +0.1B7S
USA1R Group -35.75 *125
USF&G Cotp 24X625 +0.125

US Home 289375 .0X125
US Ute -

US Rotates -

US Surgical 38.75 -1.1875

US Trust 45.75 +0X
US West 36X75 +0X675
United Tech.. X4X75 OXE25
Unocal Corp 385 0X75

VF Cotp 25 +0X25
Vhtoro Energy ... 381875 +0X125
Vbrian Assoc 54X +0
Wacom Inc. 2925 0X625
Wshay 28X125 *0X75
WAcan Materials 788125 +0X126

Wachovia 59X125 +0X625
Wttmn 50X125 0X125
WttMan Stores 32X875 0X125
Wamer-Lamten 123X38 +4X375
Wash Gas Lnis 25 +04375
WasIfingbriAist 40875 +0X25
Waste Uaml Inc X3.125 +0X125
WakteJohnson 302125 +81875
Wuc Markets 28275 +8625
IWb Fargo 27875 -1X75
Weretys In* 26.125 *0X625
WhsUnghouse Q— 216875 +0X875
Westvaco 21.75 +0X7S
Weyerhaeuser 53X625 0X125
Wmtpool 54X +0X75
WMman — 281875 0X025
Wttams Co 42.625 +1

Wton Dixie Sios 38X125 0.43

«

WWwcrth.—.—

-

———242 +0.1875

WoridCotwn. 31X75 +0225
Wtarthtagton Ind 185 +025
WngleyZ 87X375 0.5625

Wets Maritas —
WWb Fargo
Wendy*In*—

.

Wtednghouse B_
Westvaco

Yeaow Freighl.—

.

Zareth Etodron

Zero Co
11X375—255625

ABedDomecq..—
BAT taps

BT —
0TR —
BteCbys
Bass..

Boob.
British Airways

fawshGas _
General Becw _
Grand Mel
Glaxo

Guness
HSBC |75p Slto)

—

Haison
ia

Land Securitas _
Uords Bank
Marks & Spenca
NaWestBank
Prudential —
Reuters

S^n^bury
She! Transport —
Unifever

Accor

Air Ltqude
Akaaed Abiham

.

BSN
Canal —
Club Med.—

.

Cred Lyon (CO—
BIAtuome
Euroifaney
m*+
LafetgeCoppee -
LytmnEan
MchefciB
Uauknex.- ...

Paribas

Pernod Head—
Peugeot
SatmGobam
Total B

.4325

X485
_ 049

ZZZZJlm
1225

—

735
7145
XB5X

I
5845

—.1239

590
_„1BM

ZZZZjoXa
XS3

-530
J04

—

-8185
5695
640

J6I5
12625
17225

877

Xffl

740

962
1130

4330

4196
274

652
925

...1547

X73X
585— 3824
164

4074
203.9
XS3

—.866
590

FRANKFURT

ABaruAG 1450

BASF— 6115
Bayat „—.—— 67

Commerzbett 982
Daimler-Benz MU
Deutsche Bank tOi.3

’In local currencies

Dollar rises broadly as pound gains on mark
NEW YORK LAP) - The dollar advanced

against the mark to its highest finish in almost

2 1/2 years on Friday, helped in part by the

British pound's strength against the German
currency. Against the yen, the dollar made
some progress on an overnight rally in

Japanese bonds that sent interest rates lower.

By the trading day’s end in New York, the

dollar had risen to 1.7387 marks from 1.7256

on Thursday. Its last close that high came in

February 1994. The dollar was trading at

114.55 yen, up from 1 1 3. 1 5 yen. The British

pound fell to $1.6639 from $1 .6653.

"The US dollar itself is really the byproduct

by which other currencies are moving,” said

John Nelson, manager of foreign exchange

trading at ABN-AMRO Bank. By itself, the

dollar stayed in a range, albeit at the higher end
thanks to some strong US economic data.

Renewed optimism about the British econo-

my and the possibility of higher interest rates

there lifted the pound to a new 5-year high

against the mark.

Word that Britain’s current account surplus

grew sharply in the first quarter bolstered the

outlook for higher interest rates, which might

be kicked higher to slow a surging economy.

Comments by German Chancellor Helmut

Kohl saying he was certain the new European

currency, the euro, would debut as scheduled on
January 1, 1999, also helped weaken the mark.

As the dominant currency in Europe, the mark
has the most to lose upon the creation of a com-
mon currency.The marie has been generally gain-

ing on signs of delay in the establishment of the

euro and falling on indications it is moving ahead.

The dollar made progress against the yen on
a rally in the Japanese bond market. The
benchmark 10-year government bond closed at

104.33 yen, up from 103.62. That knocked its

yield, which moves in the opposite direction,

down to 2.37% from 2.47%.

WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks up, Dow climbs 33.47
l -assies

i v.

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks
rose sharply Friday before
retreating from record territory,

leaving the Dow Jones'mdustrial
average just short of recovering

the previous day’s losses.

The rise appeared on pace to

threaten the Dow’s record close
of 7,796.51 one week earlier, but
investors quelled their enthusi-
asm in mid-afternoon trading,
erasing all but 33.47 points of
the market barometer’s 116.48-
point peak gain and closing at
7,687.72.

The afternoon drop may have
been due in part to low volume
of trading that follows the week-
end exodus of traders and
increases volatility, analysts
said. The market’s instability

was also affected by investors'

end-of-quarter portfolio posi-

tioning, analysts said.

The’ higher stock prices came

amid an apparent easing of the

economy’s brisk pace in the first

quarter. The moderation appears

just in time , to dissuade the

Federal Reserve from raising

interest rates to cool inflation at

its July 1-2 meeting, as it did in

March but declined to do in May.

Advancing issues outnumbered

decliners on Friday by a 1 3-to-7

WALL STREET WEEK

margin on the New York Stock

Exchange, with 1,815 up, 973

down, and 583 unchanged. - V

NYSE volume totaled 469.70

million' shares as of 4 pxn., vs.

499.80m. in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list was up 6.57 at 890.25,

and the NYSE’s composite index

was up 2.37 at 463.30. -The1
.

American Stock Exchange-com-

posite index was iip. 3.97. at

620.07. The Nasdaq composite

index was up 1-52 at i,437;9Q. .

ROC#

| Key Representative Rates I

US Dollar . . . -NIS 15920 + 034%

Sterling . . .NIS 5J9947 + 044%

Mark . . .NIS ZU819 + 044%

The Dow is up! Now
it’s down! Who cares?

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Whdustoab 7687.70 +3347
DJ Transport -2732.43 +23X5
Witt 225X +1X8
DJ Comp 2365.73 +1349
NYSEtadnsfr S86XS +3X4
NYSE Transport 415X4 +2X2
NYSE Comp 483X +2X7
SSP ICO 863X8 +0X0
Sap Spot Inttox 887X +862

NYSE STOCKS

Dectas
Share mowmeuB

Unchanged

+577
972

Wune up [to i(XX7s) 274135
IMume down (in 10017s)

.

166248

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE10O
Tokyo MUtef

StagaptnaMminta
Hong Kong Hang StagMu

.

Lest Change
0481 +0

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pountt spot

Sep-future (CMQ
Cfinaric spot

SepfaWB (CUE) 85782
Static spot 14505
SepJubre (CME) 88941
Man; spot 114.76

Sap.Uure (CME) 8006827
CanOlr. tp* 1X802
SapJtourelCME] 87282
AUSOfe *pnr. D7AM
Sep.Mure (CME) 87481
F-fanejpW 5X68
It Lira: Spot 19S9X
Mff rail—: 1XS83
AMBHg xpra--:----

ftuitt spot -

ECU! spot 1.1276
Bonds SepJufen nix
Sand P Sep.future X96X

US COMMODITIES

By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG

NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow
plunges nearly 200 points! The
Dow soars more than 150 the

next day! Most people are yawn-
ing. Why? Because it just isn’t

that big a deal anymore.
When the Dow Jones industri-

al average fell 192.25 points

Monday and regained 153.80

Tuesday, many financial jour-

nalists were prompted to use
verbs like “‘plunged,” “plummet-
ed," “soared”and “skyrocketed"
to describe the triple-digit

moves.
Such words are wearing thin,

not only because of overuse, but

because price changes of this size

are becoming more common-
place and therefore less signifi-

cant.

“These numbers mean noth-

ing," said Alfred Goldman, vice

president at A.G. Edwards and
Sons Inc. in St. Louis. His advice

foranyone troubled by the Dow’s
recent fluctuations and those of
the market overall:

u
lf you think

It would do any good, go ahead
and worry about it, but psychia-

trist bills are expensive.”
Goldman and other analysts look
past point moves in the Dow and
other market indicators and focus

instead on the percentages - by

which stocks rise and falL As the

Dow and the market rise in

value, 100 points translated into

percentage terms becomes
smaller.

To illustrate: A 100-point dropm
the Dow when it stood at 2,000

would have been a 5 percent drop.-.

At the index’s recent level of

7,700, that same 100 points trans-;.

lates to 1.29 percent.

When the Dow fell 508 points .

in the 1987 crash, the decline

was worth 22.61%. At 7,700, the

drop is nearly 6.6%.
Some further perspective:-

Monday’s droo. whil* the
biggest point-drop in the Dow -

since the crash, didn't even make .

the top 100 percentage drops of
all time.

Goldman suggests investors
*

“put every number in perspective.

You have to step back and look at.

the overall market"
He noted that the Dow has

risen 1,400 points since early ,

April. “Classically, after it has a
:

major tear to the upside, it goes :

into a consolidation."
And lately, the market has used

some big point drops to make-
those consolidations - so this

could be completely normal for .. .

the market at this time.

:n«i i » K

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

World markets down

Cocoa IJufl |C£C)
Coffee (Jol) (CEQ
SUgarno.11 (JuQ |CEC)

.

Wtaat (JuQ (C80T)
Soybean (M) (C80T) __
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Oude ol fghl (JutyCEq .
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LONDON COMMODITIES
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Lost Change
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NEW YORK METAL FUTURES
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19815
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0
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

HBfi CONFUTES aVSTEVl I r«rTED 1

SKPWB3 MAII+TE+* . .IPPUTI

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

LONDON (Reuter) - Here is

how major stock markets outside

the US ended on Friday.

LONDON - The FTSE 100
index closed lower but off the

day’s worst levels and with a net
gain of 46.4 points on the week,
despite the market’s fixation with
next Wednesday’s UK Budget
The FTSE 100 closed at 4,6403,
down 17.6 points, or 0.38 per-
cent.

FRANKFURT - Shares
flagged, ending slightly lower
after a week that saw the market
set fresh records on the back of a
liquidity upsurge, despite alarm-
ing see-sawing on Wall Street
The DAX-30 index closed at

3,795.41, down 9.88 points, or
0.26%. A rise of 7.14 on the

week. In later screen-based trade

Want to keep

in close touch
'

with your

securities

tiil 11

JOmlDm TELEBANK \i

DIAL 03*12*111 FROM9AH TO If

the IBIS DAX index ended at

3,809.92, down. 10.24 points, or
0.27%.
PARIS - The CAC-40 share

index ended a touch weaker,
retracing most ofthe day’s losses,

and clinging just below the key
- 2,900 level. The CAC-40 index
closed at 2,891.04, down 2.60
points, or 0.09%, a rise of 133.94
from last week.
ZURICH — Shares rebounded

from opening losses to post a
third straight record close after
the index rose on the back of
gains in the financials sector.
The Swiss market index closed
at 5,7003, up 30.4 points, or
054% and up 1385 points -on

. the week. .

MILAN - Stocks ended slightly
easier but off the day’s lows after
a quiet pre-weekend session as
die market paused for breath after
soaring earlier in the week. The
All Share Mibtel index closed at

13,388, down 19 points, or
0.14%, up 203 points on the
week.

TOKYO - stocks closed lower
,

after a brief rally prompted by
stronger-than-expected growth
in Japan’s industrial production
in May fizzled out due to caution
on the peak day for annual
shareholders’ meetings, brokers
said. The - 225-share Nikkei

‘

average closed at 20523.75;
down 101.01 points, or 0.49%.'
This was up 138.21 from last
Friday.
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^LA^ICALMUSIC

'\/jd^r”l3WNjr' leads, tfae Israel

' Orchestra in a series
• of SfiiKtrjpiiep concerts featuring a

;<p«^.peifeiinanoe of Bartpk’s

;: /.^esroenzmg one-act opera Duke
.] ygl^Sf^s-Casrle, with bass
.; -In .die ' lead'- and
l ^raezz^^ as

wfc Judith;-Abo on
program , !s- the Grieg Kano

--C«K»rtoplayedbyODi Mosebneri,
short Varies,by Dvorak.

Tooi^ai^ tomonow.artbeMann
Awfiibifum inTd Aviv (8:30).

:

•• ROCK
’ J

*.

:

:

:HelenKaye ' -

'

Not even child actor Justin Cooper can steal the show from
‘Liar Liar* star Jim Carrey.

mefal rock band Rage Against the
; Macnrae plays its last conceit tonigfrt. Since its
- first publicperfoiroance in 1 991 . die four-member
group has-wxsned to the top with mega-hits like

. -Rage Against the Machine (1992), and its contro-
- vereud public concerts wffich take off on behalf of

practicallyevery imderdog-there is. At the Tfcl Aviv
- Cmerama at 9 p.m.

. ' •

- DANCE
;

• .Helen Kaye

The Israel Ballet is in Netanya tonight with its

signature fnec^ Harnumiunt by Berta Yampolsky.
There’s also her Visiting Card, a look at a day in the
l^^^ballet dancer.aDd Gershwin Concerto by
foistoff Pasta: At the Municipal auditorium at 8.

FILM
~

“

- - AdinaHoffman

LIAR tlAR- Jim Caney comedy about
a hot-shot shark of an attorney whose neglected

. son liiakes a birthday wish that his dad will be
.forced to tell the truth fix- one whole day. to and
biehokl, the wish comes true and Carrey’s charac-

affair. and one that would be pretty awful if it did-

n’t star Carrey, the human pinball machine (as it is.

die filmmakers attempt from the very start to off-
set Carrey’s profound weirdness with lots of
cheerful music and isn’t-it-adorable bits featuring
his movie-son the blond moppet). Wien he tries to
sham and realizes be can’t, his entire body swings
into frantic gear - the tongue springs out, eyes roll

back, legs buckle and fingers wag as he strains to
force even a tiny fib from his throat The actor
reaches new heights here of cartoonish elasticity.

At times, he looks poised to turn his face inside
out or swallow his own lips, and his physical trick-

ery seems, as in the best of slapstick, to express the

deepest workings of his character’s unconscious.
(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental
guidance suggested.)

1/2 ABSOLUTE POWER - In a long,

bravura sequence at die start of Clint Eastwood’s
political thnDer, an expert thief (the director) acci-

dentally witnesses a murder involving the president

of die United States (Gene Hackman).
Unfortunately, nothing else in the movie comes even
close to the sustained excitement of that dynamic
first bit The script was adapted in functional, bard-

boiled manner by William Goldman from David
Baldacci's novel and spends a good deal of time

dishing out a bdow-the-belr, barely masked critique

of the current American president As this happpn^

it becomes harder and harder to separate the direc-

tor’s admirably smooth control of mood and tempo
ter finds himself straight shooting acrobatically for in individual scenes from his over-arching, dunder-
an entire 24 hours. ' \ - headed political paranoia. Also with Ed Harris and
Directed in perfunctory fashion by Tom Laura Linney. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtides.

Sbadyac, the film is a shahiefessly high-concept Children undo- 17 not admitted without an adult.)

Sg.
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' - : : ACROSS
LCharigee to incomes curehis
responsibility (9) •

8 Confess to knocking over a
jar ofcoffee (5,3,5) .

11 He might entertain a large

.

.crowd (4)

12 Point to the fish with
treaabhnghand(5)

15 Side offresh meat<4)

16 Ran round to . return the
saucepan—and stayed (7)

17Pot letters m-nm support
(7)

18 UpperJimit of thereof (7)

20.Sanctimonious poem I

wrote about a buried city

(7).

. 21Regrettably, most of the

salad got sent back (4)

22 Nasty wound which got

Pole togrind his teeth (5)

23 Part of the hand which is

heldby the foot! (4)

26 It’s attractive, but only
.. when in current use (13)

27Showingcompassion about
a lady isright, but couldbe
influenced by her money!
(9) ...

DOWN
2 Far from friendly at 100
• years of age! (4) .

3 Nicked when seen around
the church (7)

'

4 African ^animal that
sounds like just any
domestic pet (7)

6Pace at which tame
animals return (4)

6Lass performs with
diplomacy—but only
intermittently (13)

7 Given anumber (13)

9 Doctor cooks spinach with
Li'rtitww of iri(y)rrtpptyriryf

(9)

10 One thousand intercede
straight away (9)

14 Starting salary of trainee
in the causeddivision
(5)

15Forming ideas about
bacteria perhaps (5)

19Information on Eric, a
member ofthe species (7)

20 Position fora gentleman of
letters (7)

24 Billwhich theman founda
pain (4)

25A fish growingmedium (4)

SOLUTIONS

a zj a
latDoaaaaaa maaaai

m a a a a
iQEaaEoaa msaaaal

ia d a a
saaa umanaasaias m

lanafDDaa QSQaaasan a a q
lansnaaaa anas
a 3 a m[a amosmi
a a a b a 0 3

iQomaa asQQaasQBl
q a a

Quick Solution

ACROSS: ftcct 3'Burghers, 9
Offer, 10 WeatJber, 11 E3h, IS

1 l ITi imlnjUTritrh, 1ft

Satisfied, 20 Non, 22 Imagine. 23
Start, 25 Elements, 28Seed.
DOWN: 1 Break, 2 4 Unwell, S
Gtasgow, 6 Enkeerten, 7 StrcCeh, 8
Pram, 12 Nightmare, 14 Beepire, 15
Inspire, 17 Digest, 19 Disk, 21

Noted, 24 Ate.

SSaSsTiijsl
Isassaa
SsBBB SbSbSbS

Ijjbbb aaBiil

i-s-s H-i-
ialiiB mmumuM

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS

10 Cost (7). : „

contempt (5)

13 Painfulhead
condition (7)

lBOSdmgsCi
17 Slogan (5)

19 European country

30 Dree lined streets

81 Sindthe^th (5)

32 Sequence(5)

DOWN
2 Veryqm* (6)

S Agree (7)

5Moremature (5)

6 Moral (7)

-7 Capital city(5)

8 Rejuvenate (5)

9 Sugary (5)

14 Continent (4)

16Ages (4)

18 Members ofa
rowing crew(7)

20 Disaster(7)

21 Practice (5>

23 Composition (5)

24 Flower (5)

26 Accumulate (5)

28 Interchangeable
(5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Seventh Heaven
8:30 Destinos
9:00 Geography
*20 Nature
930 EngBsh
9:45 Programs for the
veryyoung
1025 Social sciences
10:45 Arithmetic
11:10 English
12:00 Mathematfcs
12:30 Social sciences
13:00 Plain Clothes
13:50 Cartoons
1420 IQtty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice
from Mars
15^5 Booty
16:00 Friends of

Shosh
1635 Ybfedudes -
cartoon
1&50 Super Ben
16^9 A New Evening
17^42appy
Improvisahori

18:15 News in

Engish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 The Ashtar

19d)0 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
Programs subject to

change depending on
the national basket-
ball team^s progress
in the European Cup.
19:30 News (lash

19:31 Home
Improvement
20*0 News
20:45 A Second Look
21:30A Personal
Story
22:00 Cosby
22:30 The Peacock
Spring - part 3
23:30 News
00:00 A look at ML
Tabor

CHANNEL

2

6:15 Today'S pro-

gams
&30 Johnny Quest
6:55 This Morning
9:00 RMca Mfchaei
9^5 Senora
10:45 Dynasty
11:40 Ykron LondonS
Partament
12:30 Genie and the
Captain
13:00 Plalfus- com-
edy skfts

13.*30 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

14:00 Degrassi Junior
High
14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 The Ftintstones

1528 Madson
16.-00 The Bold ard
the BeautiW
I7rf)0 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17^0 CBck
18.-00 Roseanne
1&33 Cam Hurry Love
19:00 Lethal Money
(rp*)

2th00 News
20:30 Spin Cfty- new
ccxnedy series star-

ring Michael J. Fox
21:05 Wheel of

Fortune
22:10 Chicago Hope
23:02 ftjetics of the
Masses
23X5 Karaoke - part

2
00:00 News
00:05 Karaoke

-

contd.
00^5 The Seduction
(1982) -aTV news-
woman is staked by
an obsessive fan but
manages to turn the
tables and starts
hunting her admirer.

Wilh Morgan Fairchild

2:44 Midnight Blues

3:13 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

15:30 Holy Koran
15:40 French pro-

grams
16:05 Americas
Fwiniest People
16:30 Energy
Express
17:15 American
Chari Show
18.-00 French programs
I9ri» News m Bench
19:30 News head-
lines

19:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bet Air
20.-00 Cinema.
Cinema, Cinema
20:30 The Churchils
21:10 Renegade
22:00 News lr En^sh
22^0 One West
WaMci
23:15 Sisters

00:05 America Cup
Final

MIDDLE EASTTV

10:30 Changed Lives
11.-00 The 700 Club
11:30 Hour of Power
12:30 Central

iSooSU Worth
Finding
14.-00 This fsVhur
Day
14:30 John Osteen
15:00 In Touch
16:00 Snowy River
1655 Americas
Funniest Home
Videos
17:20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter
19riX) Lou Grant
20:00 Remington
Stodo
21:00 hil Street Blues
22:00 Beach Patrol

23:00 Larxfs End
OfhOO Innovators

rrv 3 (33)

16:15 Wbefdy Column
18:15 To Whom It

May Concern
19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Documentary
r Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Tdekessef
21:15 Biah Blah
22:30 Mafia Bosses
23:20 Ray Brachury
Theater

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Mom, P.l.

16:00 The Heart of

16:30 Man and
CBmale
17:00 ZOmbit
17:30 Palettes

18.-00 Cybemews
18:30 Media File

19:00 Through Our
Eyes
19-^0 Vis a Vis

20rt0 A New Evening
20:30 Destinos
21:00 Star Trek: Deep
Space9 .. .

21:45 Traveling Avant
-three young renv
lovers dream of open-
ing a cinematheque

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Lapidankner (rot)

7:30 Love Story witn

Vfassi Sryas (rpt)

8ri» Dallas (rpt)

9:00 One Life to Live

(fPti

9:45 TheYoung and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of CXir

Life (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

12ri» Bamaby Jones
1te45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13tf5 Wfegs
14.-00 DaBas
14^0 Days of Our Lives

15M0 Xena, Warrior
Princess
16.-30 Zingara
17:15 One Life to

Live
18.-00 Good Evanhg
With Guy Pines
18:30 Local

Broadcast
19:00 The Ybung and
the Restless

19:45 Sunset Beach
20:30 Trivia King
20:55 Channel 3 on
the Town - new show
with YaeJ Bar-2ohar
and Chartie Buzaglo
21 -AO Friends
22:05 ER.
23:QQ Seinfeld

23:45 Babylon 5
00:30 The Streets of

San Francisco

1:20 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Dream One
(1983) -a boy
awakes in a distant

fairyland. With Harvey

23£0TheAfiair
(1995) -a black G1 in

in Brian during WWII
has an affair with a
fecal married woman,
aidisaocusedof rape

1:15 Boomerang
(1992) -a womaniz-
ing yuppie meets his

match. With Edde
Murphy and Robin
Givens

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9riX) Mighty Max
9:35 Pmk Panther
Show
10:05 Where on
Earth is Carmen

1Ck35^ferissa
Explains AB
11:05 Saved by the
BeD
11^5 Little Dnrversiy

.12:15 Chiquifias
13:00 The Storyteler

13:10 Jin Jin and the
Panda Patrol

13:30 Honey Bee
Hutch
14riW Journey to the
Center of the Earth
14:30 Mighty Max
15:05 PWc Panther
Shovv
15:30 Where on
Earth is Carmen
Sancfiego?
16:00 Lois and Clark
17:00 Famay Matter
17d25 Fun on Six
17:45 Chiquititas

18:30 Dreamstone
19:00 Mr. Bogus
19-^0 Fun on Six

20:00 Animaniacs
20:15 Married with

Chidren
20^0 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show
21:35 Different Worid

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22=00 Bfes (1985) -
Mack comedy from

f9:30 i Newsflash

B Home

S Improvement

,20:801 News News

Fun on Six

1Animaniacs i Return to

Trivia King S. 5^”“
.^iLook Channel*

RoSM™°
.21:00 1 Wheel of on theTown

H Fortune _

13:05 Seeing Stars
14:00 American
Friends (1993} -a
repressed Oxford don
meets two Americans
on a vacation and
teams about emo-
tions. With Michael
Palin

15:35 A Christmas
Romance (1994) - a
banker on nis way to

foreclose the home of
a young widow ends
up getting caught in a
snowstorm over
Christmas
17:10 Baja Oklahoma
(1988) - a tired bar-
tender dreams of
making it asa
Country & Western
songwriter. With
Lesley Ann Warren,
Peter Coyote and
Wiffie Nelson
18:50 New in the
Cinema
19.-05 Banana Peels
(Hebrew, 1990) -
carxfid camera with
Debbie and Nuli and
Rivka Michael
20:25 Deafly
Pursuits (1995) - a
young man whose
tamBy was murdered
seeks the kffler

22:00 Terror in the
Shadows (1995) - a
businessman whose
bmfy waskSed
teams the kilter has

21:$) B A Personal

B Story

22:08 1 Cosby

22:38* The
- B Peacodk

. B Spring

23m §

AustraTia about a rrfid-

dle-aged business
executive who suffers

a heart attack. With
Barry Otto.

23&5 Shakespeare
WaBah (1964) -an
affefr between a mem-
ber of aviating
Shakespearean troupe

and a fecal Indten
playboyWfth Shashi
Kapoor and Madhur
Jaffrey. Directed by
James Ivory.

CHANNEL

8

6:00 Open University
- Life Revolution;

Everybody’s
Business; Sout of

Science
8:05 Pirates: Pirates

Today (rpt)

8:30 Treasure Islands

teOO wad Fflm: Bush
Tates (rpt)

9:30 Life of Vbrdi

11:35 Cecffia BartoS

n London
12:30 Wings of the
Red Star
13^5 Our God the

Condor (rpt)

14:00 R^im to the

Sea: Life in a Salt

Marsh (rpt)

14*0 Btoyaphy:
Cleopatra (rpt)

15*5 Mata Hari (rot)

16:15 Hunan Nature
17:00 Open
University - Creative

SpirfoTime to Grow;
Faces of Cultue
19:05 Wings of the
Red Star, part 12
20:00 Return to the
Sea, part 9: Deep
Sea Secret
20:30 Bfojyaphy with

Ofer Shefeh: Bobby
Kennedy
2130 J. Edgar Hoover
22=25 Human Nature .

23:05 Open
University - Business;
Joan Hammond;
Maestro oi Two
Worlds- Kurt Masur

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Executive

Chicago
“ I*"”

1" 11"

Seinfeld

Shefeh;
Bobby
Kennedy

The Cosby

Show
J. Edgar

DBferant Hoover
wona

21:00 Andersen
World Championship
Of Golf
23:00 Best of Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 TECX (rpt)

1:00 Talkin' Jazz
1:30 The Ticket

2:00 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi shows
fkOO Great Escape
9&0 India Business
Week
10:00 Living cm the
Edge
10:30 Star Trek
11:30 Hindi shows
16:00 Amul Inc&a Show
16:30 Hindi shows
19:30 Star News
Sunday
20:30 Dynasty
21:30 India Business
Week
22:00 Star News
Sunday
23:00 The Dream
Machine - BBC docu-
mentary
00:00 Pot of Gold
(1941) - comedy with

James Stewart
2:00 Burke's Law

CHANNEL 5

6&0 Bodes in Motion
16:00 Bodies in

Motion
16:30 Showjumping
17:00 Extreme
Olympics - day 4
20:00 Table Tennis
21:00 International

Journal
22:00 Extreme
Olympics- day 5
23:30 Soccer: Cupa
America - final

match live
'

EUROSPORT

9^0 Equestrian:
Nations' Cup,

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

3:30 Tennis:
Wimbledon
9:30 Auto: 4x4 Off-
Road, Finland
10:30 Rugby -
Australia vs. France
12:00 Rugby: British
Lions Tour of South
Africa

13:30 Sports inefia

14:15 Auto: Grand
Prix 1 Race [fey
14:45 Auto: Formula
1 French Grand Prix
17:00 Motorcycling:
Dutch Grand Prix

19:30 Sports India

20:00 Golf: This is

PGA Tour
20:30 Athletics:

Formula 1 triathlon

21:30 Super League

23^3£M/Vatersports
World
00:30 International

Motorsports News
1:30 To be
announced

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
6:05 World Debate:
Hong Kong
7:30 Correspondent
(rpt)

8:30 India Business
Report
9£0 Hard Talk (rpt)

1tk30 Correspondent
(rpt)

11:30 Fflm 97
12:05 Futurwafch (rpt)

13:30 Buldng Sights

Week
14.-30 World Sport
15:30 Pro Golf

IfrOoLiTTy King
Weekend
17:30 World Sport :

(rpt)

18^0 NBA this Week
19^0 Late Edition .

20^0 Moneyweek
21:00 world Report 1

23^0 Best of Insight

00:30 Worid Sport
1:00 World View
1:30 Style with Elsa
Ktensch
2:00 Asia Today
2:30 Earth Matters .

VOICE OF MUSIC

6ri)6 Morrting Concert
0:05 Loeflet Flute ,

concerto in D
(Rampal/Muska

iuuuchnuus&uify
Handeh Splends Tal-

ba in oriente cantata;

Haydn: Sonata in E
minor for piano no 53
(Ax); Tchakovsky-
Piano trio op 50
(Yuval): Waflon: Viofln

concerto

14:30 BBC Reporters
(rpt)

15:05 World Debata-
Hong Kong (rpt)

16:05 Brealdast with

Frost

17:30 Correspondent
18.-05 Chinese

19:30 Top Gear (rpt)

20:30 BBC Reporters& Hard Tak (rpt)

22ri£ Cracking tne
Code (rpt)

23:30 Correspondent
00:00 Newsdesk &
Wbrid Business Roxvt
2:05 Horizon (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:05 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
6:30 Evans and
Novak
7:30 Gtobal View
8:30 Style with Bsa
Ktensch
9:30 World Sport
10-.30 Science and
Technology Week
11:30 Computer
Connection
12^0 Showbiz This

We^
13:30 World Business

8&0 The Ticket

7ri» Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspirelion

10:00 Tune and Again
11:00 European
Living

12:00 Super Shop
13H» AVP Beach

14:00 Inside the PGA
Tour
15.-00 This Week in

Baseball

15:30 Major League
Baseball
17:00 Dateline
18.-00 The

18^82! toe^ss
19:30 Scan
20:00 EuropeA La
Carte
20^90 Travel Xpress

MOVIES

10:30 Motomydmg:
Dutch Grand Prix

11^0 Touring Car
12:00 Soccer World
Ybuth Championship
- quarterfinal

14:00 Soccer Spanish

Cup Final (rpt)

16:00 Darts: Worid
Championship
17:00 Athletics: IAAF
Meet, France
19:00 Soccer World
Ybuth Championship
- quarterffoal

20:15 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prix meet.

22:00 Basketbafl:

Menfs Euro
Champkxiship, Spain
23:00 Touring Car
00:00 Soccer World
Youth Championship
1:30 Basketball:

Men’s Euro
Championship, Spain

PCVPrevm); raur£:

Sonata no 2 fe G
minor tor celo and
wanoop 117 (Isseriis,

Dewoyon); Dvorak:
Symphony no 8
12:00 L#it Classical

-Vrvatcfc Symphony 1

In D minor; Handec ;

Variations on The
Harmonious
Btadomith; Vivaldi: 1

variations on La
Fplfia; Mendelssohn:
Piano concerto no 1;

Mozart Symphony no
29
13:00 Artists of the
Week -Tafetrnusflc.

Beethoven: Piano
concerto no 1;

Boccherini:

Symphony hi C rrtnor

14.-06 Encore

-

Bernstein: selection of

songs and pieces
from musicals
IBrtXJ Music for

Sunday -Bach: Mass
in B minor
18:00 New CDs

-

Debussy: Children^
Comer; Stravinsky:A
SokfiertsTate;

Prokofiev: 2 Pushkin
Waltzes; Mussorgsky:
The Nursery song

2th05 From Our
Concert Hafls- Israel

Philharmonic Orch-
cond Giuseppe
Sinopoti, Israel Opera
Choir, Ankor
ChBdrenfe Choir.

Puccini: La Boheme
23:00 Sounds to End
the Day

CINEMATHEQUE Coining to America
5 • La Carsmonto 7:15 > Mfchaet 930 •

On the River of the Amazons 930 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mali (MaJha) v 6788448
Liar UarooBeavis and Butt-fnetf<»The
Sakrt5, 7:15, 9-A5 >The ChambeiteKHeng
Zoe ocomarent for Girts 5, 7:15, 9:45 *

VMdta BetJ Blues 5. 7=15, 9:45 • Space
Jam 57 7:i5 - The Promise 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER Anna
Ksrentoa 9^0 - Chartie and Louise 7
RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Great Card
Reservations w 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha’oman St, IbUot Jungle 2
Jungle 5. 730, 9:45 - Oon AlnoAbsobde
Power 730, 9:45 • Hercules (Engish dia-
logue) ooChhan Rutti 730. 9:45 • Donnie
Brasco 9:45 -The English Patient 6:15,

930 • 101 Drematfans 5 • High School
High 5. 730 • Hercules (Hebrew dalogue)
5 - Return of the Jetfroanpire Shims
Back 4:45 aG. GIL * 5700SBWMdfeg
Beti BluesooSMne 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
SMADAR * 5618168 Doom Generation
6, 10 - SetMflade Hero 7:45
YELAVIV
DIZENGOFF * 5101370 Anna
KaranhmuHsed Above Water 1 1 am, 1,

3, 5, TAS. 10 • Kolya 11 am, 1. 3.5J^5,
10 GAT Hamlet 4. 8:30 GORDON
Citizen Kane 6. 8, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 «
5226226 Hod Paroaqe, 101 Dizengofl SL
Kiffing Zoe 5, 7^0, 16 - Dffierent tor Girts

5, 73u, 10 • Beevts and Butt-head 5, 750.
10 Wedcfing Bel Blues 5, 730, 10 LEV
Hie Engfish Pattern 11 am, 2. 5. 6:45,

9:45 • Doom Generation 2, 8, 10 - Shine
12 noon, 5, 8 • Secrets and Lies 11:15

am, 1, 4, 7, 10 > Self-Made Hero 4, 10 -

Prisoner at the Mountains 11 am, 2.

6

G.G. PFER Liar LbRoOlflarent for Girls

5, 730, 10 • RkBcule 5, 730. 10 • The
Promise 5, 730, 10 -Vertigo 4:45, 7:15. 10
RAVCHEN tr 5282288 Dbengoff Center

Hercules {English dfefogue) 730, 9:45 «

Jungle 2 Jungle 230, 5. 730. 9:45 - Con
Air 230, 5, 753, 9c45 High School High

230, 5. 730, 9:45 • 101 DaSnaflMS220,

5

Absolute Power 730, 9:45 - Mebu 230,

5. 730. 9:45 •Hercules (Hebrew dalogue)

230, 5 RAVOR 1-5. * 5102674 Opera
House Citizen RuitaoDonnie Brasco 5.

730. 9:45 •CrashujEveryone Says l Lora
Ybu 5.730, ft45 - Sffea Blade 430, 7:15,

ft45 G-G. TH. AVIV » 5281161 65
PMcer St. Liar Lfer 5, 730, 10 • The
SaM»TtW Chffiher 5. 730, 10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUMWhen the CatfsAway 5b
a^O^ChafleandLotasell am,

2

WIEMA CAF£ AMAIfl « 8325755

Different for Girls 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 •

Ridicule 7:15, 9:45 • Space Jam 4:45
MORIAH *6643854 Doom Generation
10 • Prisoner of the Mountains 8 ORLY *
8381868 The English Patient 6, 9:15
PANORAMA Liar Uar 11 am, 430. 7.

930 • Kolya 7. 930 • Space Jam 430 -

Anna KSrertaa 430, 7. 930 -The Nutty
Professor 11 am,430RAWGAT 1-2*
867431 1 Hercules (Encash dialogue) 7:15,
9:15 • Con Air 430. 7^9:15 -TtercoJes
(Hebrew Oatogue) 5 RAV-MOR 1-7 *
8416898 Hercules (Engfish diatogue) 7:15.

930 • Donnie Brasco 430, 7. 930 *

Absoluto Power 430, 7. 930 • Con Air 7,
930 •JmKrie 2 Junate 4&45, 7, 930 • High
School High 4:45, 7. 930 - The EngBsh
pattern 6, 9:15 • 101 Daimatlans 4:45 •

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 - RAVOR
1-3 * 8246553 Jungle 2 Jungle 4:45, 7,

930 • Absolute Power 430. 7, 9:15 -

Donnie Brasco 9:15 • High School High
430.7
afDla
RAV CHEN *6424047 Con Air 7, 930 -

Junjjb 2 Jungle 7. 930 • LJa- Uar 7, 930

STAR *9950904 Everyone Says I Love
You 730, 10 'The EngBsh Patent 630,
930 • Fierce Craaives730. 10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 6647202 Tfte
ChamberwoWedcflng Bed Blues 5, 730. 10
•The Saint 5.730, TO -Secrets and Lies
4:45. 7.15, 10 - Breaking thewaves 630.
930 • Spine Jam 4:45 G.G. ORI
•711223 Head Above Water~uar
UartoBeevis and Butt-lwed 5, 730, 10
RAV CHEN *8661120 High School
HlghtsJungte 2 Jungle 1 5, 730. 9:45 ;

Con Alr5, 730. 9:45-TheEn^Esh Patient
6:15. 9:15 • Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15, 9*5 -

Absolute Power 5, 730, 9^5
ASHKELON
Gl<L GIL * 729977 Liar Liar-Head
Above Water 5. 730. 10 • Wedding BeU
BtuesnThe Chamber 5. 730, 10 • Marco
Polo 5* 730. 10 RAV CHEN The EngBsh
Patient 6:15, 9:15 • High School
HfefccCon AfoaJungte 2 Jungle 5, 730.
9:45 - Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45
RAT VALI

RAV CHEN Absolute Power 7:15, 9*5 -

Con Air 5, 7:15. 9:45 - Jungle 2
JungktaHIgh School High 5, 7309:45 •

Uar Liar 5. 730, 9:45 The English
Pattern 630, 930 - 101 Daknatfans 5 -

Metro 5. 73g 9:45

Zoe^Uer Uer 4:45, 7115. 9:45 -

and Butt-head 4:45, 7:15^ 9rf5 •

G.GL GO. *6440771 BeautiMThhg-Tte
Chamber 5, 730. 10 -The Saint 5, 730, io
• Breaking the Vlfeves 630, 930 * Space
Jam 4i5 G.G. ORI *610311iUw
Uar^Beevb and Butt-head 6. 730. 10
Wedding Befl Bfetsufl lead Above Witter
5. 730, 10 RAVWEGEV 1-4*60^

Con At 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Donnie Brasco 9:45

•The Engltsh Patient 630, 930 • Jungle 2
Jungle 5730, 9:45 - High School HighS,
730
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Con Air 730. 10 • High
School High 5, 730 • Everyone Says I

LoveYou 1 0 • Jungle Z Jungle 5, 730, 10
'

GIL vertigo 7:16, 10 • Kama Sutra 730.
10 -Liar Liar 730, 10
HADERA
LEV Jungle 2 Jungle 5, 7:45, 10 » The
Engish ffetient 630. 930 - Liar Liar 5.
7307l0 • Con Air 5. 730. 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6^12666 Donnie Brasco
coAbabkHB Power530. 7rf5, 10 HOLIDAY
Different for Girts 6. 10 STAR • 589068
Jungle 2 Jirrie 5, 730, 10 -Con AJr730,
10 -Dr^ 5 -Liar Liar53a 730. 10
HODHASHARON
GIL Uar LlanoBeavfs and Butt-
heed-oCon Air 5. 73a 10 • The English
Patient 630, 930 -Space Jam 4:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA The English Patient 6:15, 9:15

G.G. GIL *7677370 Liar Liar«>Beavls
and Butt-head 5, 730. 10 -The Engtfeh
Patten 630, 930 • Space Jam 4:45 • Con
Atra 730, 10* Different for GtosooKIffing
Zoe 5, 73a 10 • Absolute Power 5, 730,

WRYAT BIAUK
G.GL GIL Uar Uar«BeavIs and Butt-
head 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Boom Generation 5,
7:15, 9:45 • Absolute PowmtoWbdtfing
Befl Btuas a 7:15, 9:45 -The Saint 7:ia
£45 • The ChambenoDHferant for Girls

GLG. GIL *6905080 Uar LtafoMiale 2

tSS
6 1 430. 7. 930 - Con Air 430. 930

STAR *9246823 101 Dalmatians 5. 7:45,
10 “Crash 7:45, 10 An Indian In the City

GX3 GIL Marco Poto»Beavfs and Butt
{g^Uarl^r 430, 7. 930 -The Ghosts of

ft®- G|L 1-4 * 404729 Liar
Uar*Different tor Girts 5, 7:30, 10 •

jg^ZrejoHead Abovewater 5, 730. 10

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Uar LiaibBoom
Ganaaifon 5. 730. 10 • Idling
Z08*Koha 5, 730, 10 • Beevts and Buti-

5. 730 • Different for Girts 10 RAV
CHEN * 8818570 Con Air 5. 730, 045 -

Donnte Brasco 5. 7:15. 9:45 • Jungle 2
jfongle 5. 730, 9:45 Absolute Power
73a 9*5 - High School High 5

ORAKJVA
RAV CHEN « 6262758 Con Afo«Jungie
2 Jungle 7. 930 • LiarU» 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15,

10 - Uar UarbaMsrco Polo»Weck8ng Bell

Bhiesa 73a 10
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Con Air 5. 730, 10 -The
Chamber 5. 73a 10 • Absolute Power 5,

730, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 The
Ghost and the Darkness ^Mission
Jmpossfoie =nThe Nutty Professor 73b
StRJGN Uar LtenoJurale 2 Jungle 5,
73q 10-Wgh School HShaoDHterentfor
GWs 5, 730, 10 - The Engfish Patient
Wft 9«) - Space Jam 4*5. - Donnie
Brasco 5, 730. 10
RA’ANANA
ON MOFET Kolya 5, 730, 10 Donnie
Brasco 5, 730. IQ • Absolute Power 730,

fSO^g/ST
5

RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Absolute
Power 7:15, 9:45 - The Bigfish Patient
&15, 930 -DonnteBrasco945-Jungte2
Jungle 5, 730. 9:45 • KM Dalmatians 5.
730 Homeward Bound U 5 RAV-OAS1S
1"3 * 6730687 Con Aln«Uar Liar 5, 730,

®M^Sff a7:30!M5

KOKHAV Head Above water 9:45 •

gate 730 * Jane Eyre 5:15 REHOVOT
CHEN Hamlet 4, 8 - Kolya 730 Set
Made Hero 0:45 - RkScute 73fr 9:45
Homeward Bound I1 11 am, 5 • Chartie
andLoufee 11 am, 5. 730, 930 RAV
MOR The Biqfish Patient 6:15, 9:15 -

Hercules (EngBsh dialogue) 73a 9:45 •

Con Mr 730, 9:45 • Lar Uan»Jimde 2
Jun^e 5,73a 9:45 Donnie Brasco
9*5 - High School Htoh 5 • HenSchool High 5 • Hercules

pue) 5 'SpaceJam 5

GAL 1-5 * 9619K9 Breaking the
WteesxThe English Pattern 83a 930 •

Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 GiLI-SBeavis
and Butt-head 5, 73a 10 'Wadding Bell
Blues 5, 730. 10 • Uar Uar 5, 73a 10
HAZA^AV Con AtooLiar LteWungto 2
JUngte 5. 7i^ 10 • Wang Zoe a 73010
• Bemris and Butt-head 5,730 - ttfedcDna
Bell Blues 10 RAV CHEN Con Air
73a ft45 -The Binfish Patient 83a 930
- Jungle 2 Jungle 5, 73a 9:45 • Donnie
gasoo 9:45 • High School Htei 5, 730
STAR High School HtemUttfe Sister
coDlfferent For Girts 10 Everyone
Says I LoveYbu 7:45. 10

^
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Con Air 5. 73a 9:45 •
Jwigte 2 Angle 5. 73a 9:45 - Donnte
Brasco 9:45 - The English Patient 630
930 • High School HigTi 5, 730
AH times are pjn. unfess otherwise indi-
cated.



in brief

Four drown over weekend
Two sisters. 10 and ! I , drowned yesterday while swimming in

Bat Yam. Their bodies were washed ashore last night Their
names were not released.

Samuel Gorwitz, 58, drowned while swimming in Ashkelon
yesterday. Other bathers managed to pull him out the water
while he was drowning, but he was dead on arrival at Baizilai
Hospital.

The body of a 65-year-oid man was found on the Jaffa beach
yesterday. It appears he drowned, but his body was sent to the
Institute of Forensic Medicine atAbu Kabir for an autopsy, /rim

Guard dies in Bat-tan fire

A guard at the Paradise mattress factory in Bat Yam was killed
in a fire that broke out in the plant on Thursday night. The man
was apparently trapped in the building during the blaze, which
took fire-fighters several hours with help of a helicopter to bring
under control. It was only Friday morning that rescue workers
found his body.

Two fire-fighters and a civilian were taken to Wolfson Hospital
in Holon and were treated for smoke inhalation. The fire, whose
cause is not known, destroyed the plant. /rim

Support sought for emotionally disturbed
Families of the emotionally disturbed pleaded on Thursday for

a reordering of the nation's priorities to reverse the serious
neglect of psychiatric services and institutions and eliminate the
stigma afflicting patients and their loved ones. At the first-ever
Beit Hanassi symposium on the mentally ill and their families,
Yisra'el Eldar, chairman of the National Forum for Families of
the Emotionally Disturbed, issued an emotional call for this large

but forgotten group.

“The emotionally disturbed are first and foremost human
beings whose illness is only one facet in their existence, and
they have many other sides to them," he declared at the event,
which was attended by President Ezer Weizman and his wife
Reuma, Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai and Deputy
Health Minister Shlomo Benizri. Judy Siegel

Call for absorption center evacuation
Hundreds of Jewish Agency employees axe to begin a series of

demonstrations today calling for the eviction of 90 families
which they say have taken over apartments intended for the

absorption of new immigrants at the Mevasseret Zion Absorption
Center. The demonstration is due to take place outside the

Jewish Agency Assembly at a Jerusalem hotel.

The Jewish Agency filed a petition to the High Court of Justice

last Wednesday demanding' that the police evict “the tres-

passers." Jerusalem Post Staff

Ttoo injured at haredi protest

Hundreds of haredim gathered at Jerusalem's Kikar Shabbat
last night to protest construction at Tel el-Ful, where they claim

graves were found. The protesters overturned and set on fire

trash bins, as well as threw bottles and stones at police.

A Civil Guard volunteer was seriously injured and taken to

Hadassah-University Hospital at Ein Kerem. A cab driver who
got caught in the protest also was lightly injured by protesters

and had to be taken to Bikur Holim Hospital.

Police arrested four protesters last night. Earlier in the day,

police arrested a youth suspected of stoning a car driving on
Rehov Bar-IIan. . Itim

Court; Children can sue parents for neglect

Children have the right to sue their parents for damages -

emotional or physical - suffered due to neglect, abandonment or

negligence, the Tel Aviv District Court ruled on Friday, in a

precedent-setting decision.

Judge Henia Stein made the ruling in a civil suit filed by two
brothers and a sister against their father. The three claimed they

were emotionally handicapped because their father had aban-

doned them to institutions when they were aged a few months to

two years, after their mother had committed suicide. Itim

Three driving testers indicted

Three testers at the Transportation Ministry's licensing bureau in

die North were charged in Haifa Magistrate's Court on Friday with

taking bribes and illegally passing students on driving tests. They
were identified as Shabtai Mizrahi, 48, of Upper Nazareth; Ya’acov

Gal, 48, of Haifa; and Yehuda Asban, 42. of Kiryat Bialik. Itim

Czech defense minister arrives

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai is to welcome his Czech
counterpart Miloslav Vybomy to Israel this morning. During

Vybomy’s brief visit, he is to meet with President Ezer Weizman
and Defense Ministry officials. He also is scheduled to visit Yad
Vashem, defense industries and IDF bases. Itim

Remembering Yitzhak Rabin

Members of WIZO’s young women’s group place stones on the grave of Yitzhak Rabin over the weekend. (Avi Hayc

Italian prosecutor asks for

life in prison for Priebke
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ROME (API - A military prosecutor on
Friday demanded life in prison for a former

Nazi officer for his role in the massacre of 335
civilians in German-occupied Rome.
In closing his case, prosecutor Antonino

Intelisano urged the court to find that ex-SS

CapL Erich Priebke acted within the aggravat-

ing circumstances necessary to override Italy's

statue of limitation on murder.

Priebke, 83, was convicted of murder but

cleared of the aggravating circumstances in a

trial, before being acquitted of the same
charges by a military court in AugustAsecond
trial was ordered on grounds that the first panel

ofjudges was biased in his favor.

The prosecutor also requested a 24-year jail

term for Priebke's 84-year-old co-defendant,

former Maj. Karl Hass.

The massacre, carried out in caves outside

Rome, came in reprisal for German deaths in a
bombing by Italian resistance fighters.

Both Priebke and Hass have argued that they

had no choice but to take part in the massacre

or risk execution themselves.

Intelisano said Priebke had a key role in the

massacre, helping to make up the list of vic-

tims, taking part in the killings, and checking

the names of the victims as they were shot.

Hass is presumed to have played a more
minor role than Priebke in the murders. But

Intelisano requested that the statute of limita-

tions be lifted for Hass too - a necessary step if

Hass is to be convicted.

Winning numbers

In Friday's daily Chance draw-

ing, the winning cards were the

jack of spades, die jack of hearts,

the king of diamonds and the 10 of

clubs.

Animal rights group

opens hot line

The Lev Lehai animal welfare

group is opening a weekly hot fine

from which educational psycholo-

gists will advise the public on how
to deal with children who abuse

animals. The hot line, which wifi

operate Tuesday nights from J5:30-

to 10:30. is (03)605-5150. -

Lial Collins

Firing of Berlin’s Jewish

Museum head unleashes storm
BERLIN (AP) -A long-running

dispute over the future of the

Jewish Museum in Berlin boiled

over on Friday following the fir-

ing of its outspoken director, who
accused city leaders of harboring

“deep hate" toward the portrayal

of Jewish history.

The fight centers on whether the

Jewish Museum should be a divi-

sion of the Berlin Museum, as the

cash-strapped city wants, or an

autonomous institution with its

own budget and decision-making

powers.

Amnon Barzel, who headed the

museum since 1994, said his dis-

missal by a city board was the

clearest signal yet that the Jewish

Museum had lost its bid for auton-

omy.
“They are trying to eliminate the

Jewish Museum.” Barzel said.

He said the move showed that

“still in Berlin. 52 years after the

Holocaust, there is a deep hate

against (the] showing of the

Jewish history and its culture,

integrated in the German society."

Barzel said his firing violated

his open-ended contract

“T will go to court I will work
on political means and on public

means,” he said. “I see a huge

storm. You cannot fire me because

ofmy ideas."

The Jewish community board in

Berlin also criticized the dismissal

as reminiscent of "the dark times
between 1933 and 1938," and
called on the Berlin city council to

reverse it

Currently in temporary quarters,

the Jewish Museum is to move in

1999 into an extension to the

Berlin Museum, a 120 million

mark f$70m.) project designed by
Daniel Libeskind.

When ground was broken in

1993. Barzel said, museum and

city officials agreed that the

Jewish Museum would become
independent of the city museum.
But in 1995, the newly created

City Museum Foundation board,

established to oversee a merger of

more than a dozen small museums
in Berlin, decided to again make

the Jewish Museum a division.

Barzel said he supports the “inte-

grated model" ofhaving the institu-

tions together physically, but would
not accept losing control over his

finances or being required to get

approval to stage an exhibition.

Meanwhile, historian Andreas
Nachama, who runs “Topography
of Terror," an exhibit built over
the remains of a Gestapo dungeon
in Berlin, has been chosen to head

the largest Jewish community in

Germany.
The election of 45-year-old

Nachama on Wednesday repre-

sents a generational shift; he is the

first chairman of Berlin's Jewish

community board not to have lived

through the Holocaust He replaces

Jerzy Kanal, who retired at 75.

Berlin's Jewish community has

almost doubled in recent years to

about 11.000, due to the influx

from eastern Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union. Nachama said

his primary task will be to better

integrate the new arrivals into the

community.

Survey: 1/3 of
university students

try drugs
By JUDY SIEGEL and Him

A third of university students

have tried drugs some time in their

lives, and 21 percent did so during

the past year, according to a new
survey on drug use among young
people. The survey was released

last week to coincide with World
Anti-Drug Day, which was
marked on Thursday.

The cabinet, meanwhile, dis-

cussed the drug problem at its

Friday meeting. The discussion

came at the initiative of Labor and
Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai

who, along with Internal Security

Minister Avjgdor Kahalani,
reported on drug use and drug
smuggling.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said that “of all the

country's social problems, the

drug problem is the most diffi-

cult."

Shlomo Gal, director of the

Anti-Drug Authority, said the sur-

vey “sets off alarm bells. Ifsome-
tiling drastic isn’t done in educa-
tion and prevention, we'll find
ourself facing a national social

problem with many implica-
tions."

Gal said an additional cause for
worry is that drug use begins at

younj^r ages.

“This behavior can be found
today even among children 10 or
12,“ he said. He warned against
differentiating between “soft
drugs" (hashish and marijuana)
and "hard drugs" (cocaine and
heroin), as young people think
there is nothing wrong with the
former and then “graduate" to the
latter.

Parents should, show more
involvement and look for suspi-
cious signs of drug use, be said.

“They must discuss the dangers
of drugs with their children," Gal
said.
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WATERWALKS IN ISRAEL
with 40 selected one-day walks and hikes^:

Joel Roskin ,2:
WATERWALKS offers you new routes, new regions, more knowledge, and

picks up the trail of Joel Roskin’s best-selling previous book, A Guide to

Hiking in Israel (The Jerusalem Post).

WATERWALKS takes you along scenic routes by the

streams and springs of fsraeL Many walks are suitable

for families and some are for the experienced.

{All ybufeye tdJois start walking...

^ntebookii^^&JJ /
* instmctionsW walk and hike independently hi Israel

* 40 walking roflisLin eight different regions of Israel

* Extensive photographs and cartoons

‘Detailed computer maps for each route

‘A geographical Introduction forevery region

* Historical and geographical reviews of each walk

* Regional lists of interesting sites, activities and

accommodations

* Information of wildlife and plantspecies found along the trail

* Local archaeological and geological timetables

* Scientific, linguistic and anthropological glossaries

Softcover, 345 pp.

ii •rail

Books. The Jerusalem Post. POB 8 1. Jerusalem 91000

Please send me copies of

WATERWALKS IN ISRAEL at NIS 52 each

A GUIDETO HIKING DM ISRAEL at NTS 39 each

SPECIAL FOR BOTH BOOKS aiNIS79
Postage in Israel: one copy N1S 6, two or more NIS >0

Total NIS

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card detai

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa Isc/MCD Diners AmEx

CC No. E*w _____

ray

Phone (day)

New from Aviva Bar-Am,
author of numerous
popular travel books

book
department

EasyWalks in Israel
Sites and Stories

A unique volume of non-strenuous strolls, easy

walks and fairly easy hikes which contains history,

legends and anecdotes about sites all over Israel

Indudes'dty walks, picnic spots, nature trails, nature reserves,

national parks, historical rites, ideas for family outings, roadside

stops and scenic drives.

Contains 16 wheelchair and stroller

accessible "Walks. Many oth&s are on

level ground and even more are paved Books. TheJe

walks. Please send m

- i£ V- r •:

Other features:

Upson travellingin Israel; glossary of

.

common tarns; recommended

lodgings; useful phonenumbers; sites

with wheelchair accessible toilets;

lodgings suitable for wheelchairs plus

shinning color photographs

throughout

Softcova; 206 pp. :

JP Price: NIS 64

Books. The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000’ :L .r-
Please send me 1_ copies of:

.

'' *

EASYWALKS INKHAELai NIS64eflcb
Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two dr.moteNISTff

Please list gift]

Visa Isc/MCD

CCNd

Name.

Diners
' ‘

•' tO AmEx


